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storm when launching the TURTLES ll. Mayne Burke (GRAVEYARD
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nemesis, Shredder; and mystery of the turtles them-
ClNEFANTASTlQUE’s lune selves—-you'll get to know
issue (available March 22) our write, delas the those pulling the strings of
takes you behind-the- elaborate Norm camlina remote control puppetry \

scenes for the filming of this lming that encompassed for the turtles’ eyes, ‘

four enormous sound- ;"°“[h5' 37d °'he_":'af,ia’ '
- res, a on wit t ose

:':s:.‘;,':¢*:2;1:;z¢,:":::,, riiéimwilhe °ne,Y-arbwegi
- - - - suits (costumers, painters, I '
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which serves as Shredder s first-time 5ub5(riber§_' IQ}
home b-356 (COMP/9'9 with And, rounding-out this Begin your one-year sub- ‘

(OHS Of 53nd Bd hll"d’ed$ comprehensive coverage scription to CINEFANTAS-
<>fP'0P$ and Se! Pieces) are interviews with other TIQUE now for the low

key players including direc- price above, and get this
Ex laining how these and tor Michael Pressman, and Turt es issue as a FREE

othegamazing feats were creators Kevin Eastman and BONUS—giving you seven
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Schwarzenegger. The name is magic
at the boxoffice. Director John Milius
transformed Schwarzenegger from a
body builder with personality into a
credible actor in CONAN. THE
BARBARIAN (1982). Director James
Cameron made Schwarzenegger a
sensation with the smash success of his
low-budget gem. THE TERMINATOR
(1964). Schwarzenegger has parlayed
that success through a savvy choice of
roles that have expanded his career and
made him a bona tide star. with an
unbroken string of boxoffice hits at the
movies. Schwarzenegger is now among
the most powerful players in the movie
industry. His boxoffice musclegives him
the power to make virtually any film
project of his choosing a reality. And
just as frequently as not. the projects of
Schwarzenegger's choosing are fantasy
and science fiction. making him. in
effect. an auteur of the genre.

This issue's cover stories are devoted
to Schwarzenegger's most recent torays
into cinelanlastique. a preview of the
currently filming TERMINATOR 2. set to
blitz theatres July 4. and a look behind-
the-scenes at the making of Schwarzen-
egger‘s boxotfice hit last summer.
TOTAL RECALL. Our scoop on TERMI-
NATOR 2 is sure to disappoint some
fans. Just picture Schwarzenegger's
unstoppable Terminator as a nice guy
who's out to protect rather than kill
remorselessly. Schwarzenegger isn't
above using his Terminator image.
which he recently played for laughs in
the hugely successful KINDERGARTEN
COP. But Schwarzenegger. now a
family man, having married into the
Kennedy clan, with an appointment to
the President‘s Council on Physical
Fitness. apparently can now only see
himself in terms of a hero. In TERMINA-
TOH 2. Cameron's metaphorlor the
Nazi holocaust in which machines
systematically exterminate mankind. it
seems Schwarzenegger couldn't allow
himsell to be an instrument for the wrong
side. despite the acclaim garnered
by the chilling etfect of his uniquely in-
imical performance in the original.

Schwarzenegger may be calling the
shots. but if you ask rne. he's lost his edge.

Frederick S. Clarke
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The comic book blockbusters strike back,
Gary L WoodBy

As the Ninja Turtles once again bat-
tle the forces of The Foot, filming
within the secretive walls of Carolco's
large North Carolina movie studio. a

stronger debate rages across the coun-
try, a debate that only the release of
THE TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA
TU RTLES ll on March 23 will solve.
Will the Turtles be the next Mickey
Mouse or hit the list of by-gone fads
along with Transformers, Holly Hobby,
and the Pet Rock?

Though many experts are already
reporting the death of the Turtles, New
Line Cinema and Golden Harvest
Films are gambling $20 million that the
Turtles are here to stay. Though there
are some changes, the “Heroes on the
Half Shell" are back to battle that
unstoppable Shredder. Not back are
producer Simon Fields and director
Steve Barron, who are suing Golden
Harvest for their share of the prots of
the rst film. Directing the sequel is

Michael Pressman, who has worked
exclusively in television since directing
DOCTOR DETROIT for Universal in
I983.

lt is obvious that the question of how
much longer the Turtles can retain their
popularity in American Pop Culture is

an important concern for the film-
makers, a fact evident by the speed with
which the sequel is being produced and
released—less than twelve months after
the rst lm became a surprise hit at the

situations.“
The main situation that the Turtles

will be involved in this time involves
that mysterious radioactive “goo” that
gave them their mutated forms and
intelligence in the rst place. Yes, the
Turtles are searching for their roots.
The “ooze” turns up in the wrong
hands. Shredder, fresh from his tangle
with a trash compactor, happens upon
the “ooze“ and, with the help of Profes-
sor Jordan Perry (David Wamer of
STAR TREK V and TIME BAN-
DITS) mutates a snapping tunle and a
wolverine to do battle with the Ninja
Turtles. ln the end, though, it is
Shredder who realizes that to get a job
done right you must do it yourself.
Shredder mutates himself into Super
Shredder and sets about to destroy him-
self and the Ninja Turtles.

Langen said he had to honor New
Line's wishes to keep the new mutantsa
secret. “The villains are related to the
dark side of the ‘ooze,"‘was all that he
could reveal.

Ofcourse any trip to the Turtles‘past
meant consultation with comic book
creators Kevin Eastman and Peter
Laird, whose Massachusetts-based
Mirage Studios publishing house has
grown rich on the Turtles phenome-
non. The two Turtle masters had story
approval on both lms. Producer
David Chan claried that point. “They
approve a treatment and then the
screenplay has to conform substan-
tially to the treatment," he said.

Noted Langen of the sequel‘s storyboxofce.
But sales at toy stores across the ;.'d':hL:':';:1:“u:°::u:‘;°‘:::m:;':;°°‘;"E:::' concept. “ll W85 Sort of my idea.

country seem to indicate that the Tur- the Carolco smart» In Wilmington. mm» Corollnl. although we—the producers and l. and

ties are not showing any signs of age. then also Kevin Eastman and Peter

The merchandising includes action g- 'Jeez, l wonder if this phenomena will last L'sird—discussedthis togetherintheinitial
ures, cereal, cookies, pajamas, tooth- into next year.‘ It looks like it's going to formulation stages of the story. l just

brushes, underwear, skateboards, place last pretty easily.” thought it provided agood [springboard].

mats, sheets, shampoo, key chains, lunch Perhaps with Langem who used tn write lt seemed like a good way to continue the

boxes. and watches. Mark Freedman, for television‘; THE WONDER YEAR$_ story and talk a little bit more about where

president of Surge Licensing in Jericho, guiding the Turtl¢§_ lhgy will have more theTurtles come from, and howthatcould

New Y°l’k- U" T""|¢5' "°°"5i"B agent. substance than the fads that have gone drivel! Pl°li"1h°i\' P\'°5°"! d3)’ lives-"
estimated that the retail sales of Turtles h¢for¢_ “l like th¢ Turtles) said Lnngen, Langen said he enjoyed working with

merchandise would reach$l billionworld- “lwe wfittgn son"; verychni-ante;-oriented Turtles‘ creators Eastman and Laird.
wide by the end of I990. A nationwide thing; ln 3 way, you haw fgur diffgrent “They could have been really, really hard-

concert tour featuringaTurtles rock band gharactgfg whn are wally nne ehnt-ncter nosed about certain things,“ said Langen.

is doing slack business, however. with four distinct personalities you can “l was surprised they weren't. Often you

“The longevity has surprised me,“ said play around with. You have thejokester, have to realize that screenplays are differ-

Todd Langen, who wrote the rst lmand you have the wit,_and the leader, and the ent than comic hook stories, and they are

scripted the sequclas well.“lnfact,whenl shy gadget wiz. lt’s fun to use that when different from television stories, too. lt
rst started doing the sequel, l was going. writing their dialogue and putting them in was good because theyknewwhentolisten
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their suggestions.“

environmental statement
Another storyline hoped
to integrate a message on
education due to the tru-
ants present in the rst
lm and the sequel. “You
sacrice in orderto make '

the plot clear." said Lan-
gen about abandoning
such idea5- “To drive the The Turllu re-emerge In their sequel March 22. leu than a year since their lurprlu mom tilt. gen. "Of COUISC, he and

plot, you sacricealot of Rapha¢| don‘; hi; ii off
lhe Character Slllff. and lherejllsl W85 not After Michelan Sisti. the actor inside right away because of that. One of the

\'00m 10 il'\C|lId€ ll that.“ Michaelangelo, scored a walk-on as a things that happens is that Keno has to

A new ¢hal'a¢‘°" add“ ‘° the 5¢q"°| 55 D0minO's delivery "dude" in the rst lm. learn a little bit ofan attitude adjustment.
Keno. a pizza delivery boy who discovers actorlosh Pais (alias: Raphael)swore that That's something that the Turtles and

the Turtles living in April's apartment. To next time “my mug is goingtobe upthere.“ Splinter provide for him in the movie.
make matters more interesting. Keno is Whether we will get to see the true Pais is They sort ofhavetotemperhischaractera
played by young martial arts expert Ernie still uncertain. but it is a good bet that his bit,“
Reyes Jr. of television's SIDEKICKS, on-screen time will not equal that of Many were surprised that Raphael

who was buried beneath aTurtlesuitinthe Reyes. seemed to be the star Turtle of the rst

rst lm, acting as a stunt double for “lt turned out that Ernie wasjust about film. Though not the leader, Raphael

Donatello. While watching Reyes in the perfect age,“said Langen ofthe former dominated the screentime. Noted Langen,

action beneath the suit. Langen noted.“lt Turtle performer‘s casting as Keno. “It “The reason is that Raphael goes against

was interesting because you could tell. just was a character that would be involved the grain. He‘s much more complex. You

by looking at the moves. who was good with the Turtles, unlike the Dannycharac- can work with his character because he is

and who was not. When Donatello was terintherstmovie,whowassortofonthe dissatised with everything. The way l

making moves, you could tell it wasjust a wrong side ofthe law. He reallydid notget describe him is ‘Mr. Intensity with a New

ln fact. there were
early discussions involv-
ing storylines that would
tie the “ooze” into an

but are they still as green at the boxoffice?
and when to contribute,
and they actually con- '

tributed quite a bit. ln
fact, some of the specic
beats of the movie could
be directly attributed to

movie, and that we could
not do. So we decided to
put Casey on vacation.
He‘s in Bermuda. or
something like that."

Langen noted the
trade-off of Keno for
Casey was important in
that“Kenoisaeharacter
that the kids in the audi-
ence can live vicariously
through with the Tur-
tles.“ Langen said Keno
ends up butting heads
with Raphael initially.
“The thing about Keno
is that he has got a little
bit of an attitude prob-
lem~just like Raphael
in some ways."said Lan-

little bit crisper. But Ernie's also a pretty involved with the Turtles until the end of York accent.“
good actor.“ the movie. Keno is a character that lives The introduction of Keno and his rela-

with the Turtles and actuallyghls with tionship to Raphael allows theangryTur-

'"&:':;°”';"gM'1‘:,|I‘:h":'q';: ‘D’: :2‘::;:."‘m'::""° the Turtles. One of the great things about tle to shine again in the sequel. “He‘s the

,,,,,,,,|,,,,,,,_ ,,,,,||, ,,,,M,|,,q M m|°,, 0,, ,|d,,_ Reyes is that he actually has martial arts in lead Turtle in this picture. too. although
his background." the Turtles are a little more balanced this

II
n'\7'

I .

A

‘. played by Elias Koteas in the rst film. has tles to deal with. and you have to do

' disappeared to make room for Keno. "It's something with each one."
sort of like his character is on vacation,“ All the Turtles. as well as the new vil-
said Langen. “I like Casey. l enjoyed writ- lains. are showcased in the sequel'sclimac-
ing his character last year. He's the kind of tic ght which takes place in a nightclub. lt

R guy who can sayjustaboutanything. But it was reported early on that the ght would

__, l V _. The character of Casey Jones. neatly time.“ said Langen.“You‘ve got fourTur-

3 it

3, ’ 3,: ‘ " f * turns out that because of the amount of begin amidst the rhymingand rhythm ofa
.g.x‘ ' "Qt
, " ~‘

._ Q
-"Q . -1 ) tic relationship- stufflikethat.Wewould to clearthat up rightaway. Whathappens

._

i .1I

97».
Q

story. and the amount of characters we national rap recording artist.thus creat-
were juggling in this film. if we were to ing“Ninja Rap."

K include Casey‘s character we would also Langcndispellcd thatrumor.“TheTur-
4‘ ’ havetodealwithCaseyand April's roman- tles do nu! stan rapping.” he said. “I want

r\ ‘ have ended up with a two and a half-hour Clllllilllbfd on page 00
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By Steve
Biodrowski

ls VALKENVANIA a

scary comedy or a funny
thriller‘? With names like
Dan Aykroyd. Che\y Chasc.
and John Candy attached
to the project. audiences
might expect a SATUR-
DAY NIGHT LIVE SC-
TV-type genre spoof. the
sort of thing Count Floyd
would have shown on “Mon-
ster Chiller Horror Thc- t.

atre."Thelilmmakers_how-
ever. tell us to expect not a

parody but an adventure-
comedy-monster movie
which beginswitha realistic

strange town they're pulled
over for a minor traffic
offense. This lm takes that
premise a step further. You
knowthesesituations.es-
pecially in very small towns.
when: you have to fn|lo\\"
the cop hack to thejusticc of
the peace to settle your
ticket‘? Our story is about a
justice of the peace who's a

little hit nuts. The original
notion of the movie comes
from a true story about a

town where some people
were detained. so it is reali-
ty— plus a little."

The idea of combining
laughs and scares with
gothic elements occurred to

Prcml“ and ihcn Proccedi Aykroyd poses on the lunk-strewn lucatlon of Vllltenvanla. the Sargasso Sea ol speed traps. Ayk F0)/d and Weiss after
like 3 bizarre comic night- attcnding a screening of
mare.straight into THE TWl— sheriff (Candy) of Valken- an idea by his brother. Peter. HEl.l.RAlSER. "where the
LIGHT ZONE. vania. Presiding over the and made his directing debut audience was laughing. not at

Chase and Demi Moore small.isolatedtownisthelO6— after John Hughes and John the tjalculutcd mQm¢nt§_"

(GHOST) play a New York year old Justice of the Peace Landis turned down offers to according tn w¢i§5_ "$0 Dan

yuppie couple who. during a Valkenheiser (Aykroyd) who helm the project. Warner Bros and i nttkcd ;1b()|_|[ doing it

trip along the EStC0t1St.v¢¢t' sentences violators to death delayed plans to rush the lm ,-nnvi¢_ thinking_ twnuidnt it

Off lite main mad and find for such infractions. Candy out last Christmas. giving the hc great if they were laughing
lh¢mS€lv¢S Pulled 0\/Cf T01’ 8 and Aykroyd also playdouble neophytedirector more timein where they were supposed to
minor traffic violation bythe roles: Candy as a woman. Novcmbertoshootinsertsand be?‘ Peter Aykroyd came up

Aykroyd as a ve hundred- pick-ups for an anticipated with the notion of this town

' "“"""=°“ °"*- "5"" pound mutant baby. Ayk- February release. and whathappens.thencollah-
b‘Qe“:‘,'|'::;“;f;?,',::§;::,‘;“,';':,1::,l§:'° royd‘s makeup as b0ththecen- “It's a story that everybody orated with Dan on the story

tenarian and the giant baby is knows,“ said producer Weiss. and eshed out the script.“
by David Millenwhoemployed “People in their car decide to Before Warners gave the
lBCl1iql1¢S Similar K0 IHOSC he get offthe main roadand takea green light, several other
developed OHANIGHTMARE short cut or a scenic route. and studios passed on the project's
ON El-M STREET Vin Ordr as they‘rc rolling through a weird combination of humor

6

to get Aykroyd out of the
makeup chair in little (we; an Aykroyd poles with John Candy In drug (ti ma leads Deml Moore and Chevy cm».
ho“ r the hapless tnvsler: stopped lor speeding In a town where the penalty Is death.

Production design for the
many strangesightsin Valkcn-
vania is by William Sandell
(TOTAL RECALL). Robert
Weiss (AMAZON WOMEN
ON THE MOON.AlRPl.ANE)
produced the film. photo-
graphed by Dean Cundy(WHO
FRAMED ROGER RABBIT).
with Michael Lantieri (BACK
TO THE FUTURE ll and lll.
INDIANA JONES ANDTHE
LAST CRUSADE) supervis-
ing on-set special effects. Ayk-
royd developed the script from



shock fest.

Iv

and horror. “It's tricky trying
to descrihe it to somebody
because it's not parody or
satire.“ said Weiss. “We hope
that confusion will he cleared
up right away in the movie. We
like to think of it as a comedy
that‘s so scary it's funny. What
we arelookingtodoiscreatean
E-ticket ride. The movie is a

slide that starts off in upscale
New York with Chase as a

nancial publisher and Moore
as a lawyer; they go for a ride

I f ' t H l . . _ . . .

and wk? ltmlc nummbo C] infant mutants— there sa shal— when a suitable location could how totellaudienccsthat.e\'en
unSLc'c:;';fu|)?\,l:,i:;:0 low gene pool! lt‘s a good riot be found. ‘_‘We went look» with Chevy Chase behind the

or Salim: hOn,'m,_ because “:5 blend. and it's putiogetherina ing." said Weiss. “We found wheel ofa ear bound onavloi-ig

ahead‘,S0farouuhem_..weiSS way where we hope the audi- some interesting old mining roadtrip.VAl.KENYA_l\lAis
comin'ucdA ..-rhemarc Yew (Cw ence won't know what s going towns_but even ifthetownwas not jllS( another variation on

of n being done suc'ccsS_ to happen next." alittle bit close.Wefound noth- NATIONAL l.AMPOON'S
f "_Th. h. [-1 h.‘ in keeping with [his ap. ing like the Valkenvanian Yr\CATl_ON.“People aredef-
ully ereareot er imst a‘do “kc THE NAKED GUN pmach_ Aykwyd msmed ‘hm courthouse. which was sup- initely going to be set up fora

and" it‘ Sequel which rm the makcupandcff¢q5b¢c0n_ posed to be located near the comedy.“ admitted Weiss.

working on now‘ lhmarc Om_ v;ncinga]aGH0STBU5TER§_ biggest scrapyard inthe North- “What l hope the campaign

and_om ‘mm éarodics we Tamer than comicaiiy cheap east. lt‘s notjustaserapyard— tellsthemisthatthey'reinfora
h- k 5 I h ' ‘h I looking ~y0uCan‘1do[hm or thejustice ofthe peace haseol- wild.funny.searyrollercoaster

t t e '. n" a - - . .

wzkqorlfc is ‘grow: are you-re hosing your audienccy lected things for a hundred ride. El

-‘ " ‘ ~-' i . ‘o we h d to create that
. , . . . w Y h _ years, s a

c0ml{\_gO“,\er:\ rcdldrcllypas Zagfnibilsslo Oiauijgsnacgf musionf‘ Aykroydaslovmlathevani-Hustlceol
and situations _lf theirr out P ; Y_ Y _ For A kmvd the bi est lhePuceJ.P.Valkenhe|seI.makeup

there to begin with it's hard to Y0" W 35k"\S if" 'h¢"’ cmcf" y - ' gg nrwthellmde1l9M¢bv9IvldMlll@'<

Spinlhcm amund_ tainment dollar. Everything is Challengc °f 5°W'"E d°l{b|°- . -,§q_‘_ _,..

“Luckily, we had none of in ¢l'I_1¢5l2ll1¢J°°Pa"d)’ '5 7531- duty as bolh act?‘ and:'rec' . J I T

those problems because ours is "Y0" frylng l°_C"‘33"3a"°lh‘ ‘nail W“ 5l;pen1.'S"}']g the Se‘ < ii .

an attempt to create a new °l'W°"ld~)’°" Ca_"\l]_a"°5‘aPle5 W ‘C3,? ma of lsdc mac.-. '

world. There are things in this and “"765 5h°“’"lE- wig‘ l. wa: ‘en ar uous‘ ;_'

said Weiss. The hardest was wt"? 1

mo“; Fhallaeale rhave hnm Cr-Carin‘? t>:1;.‘w°;ld ?Cma")f' when he was just wearing the < \/
seen e ore. I L eo ere ar- require ui ingt e own o mmaminfamhcad To “um ,..:_ %|

V - - . - . p
acter Dan Plals. one of the alkenvania and it s environs the long 1“?

Moore, about iobesaeillleed to "Mlsgrntertlne“bythe mutants. Aftermarket ‘he hcad was applied r5l- 50 5! ~i‘“i"-"LT

testJ.WlmerBrosdecldedlocMngethelllm'lll|lelo NOTHING BUTTROUBLE. there were times when he was 2 '_

_]USl in the head. directing. The
body seemed like Dan—cam-
ouaged shorts and a shirt ,

and he would have a giant
foam head on. Then it was a

little hard to take himseriously.
but he managed to get his point
across.“

With principal photography
wrapped late in Septemberand

§ a music score composed by
Michael Kamen (BRAZIL),
Aykroyd was no doubt grate-
ful for the additional time to
ne tune his debut directorial

- effort. The question remains

Aykroyd (1) and John Dlvelkla play giant mutant hables--a renlt nl the town‘: shallow gene pool—ln makeup by David Miller.

,-?-_
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"THE >FUTUR>E ACCORDING TO M_TV

LI1_____|
Welcome to 2024, as rock video stylist

Russell Mulcahy continues the epic saga.
3L‘””"_£_"‘§. ._

Written by Peter Bell-
wood and co-producer Wil-
liam Panzer. HIGH LAND-
ER 2:THEQUlCKENlNG
picks up the saga of immor-
tal Conner MacLeod in the
year 2024. Back are stars
Christopher Lambert as
Macl.eod and Sean Connery
as Ramirez.hiswisecracking
Spanish mentor. Also re-
turning is former MTV
director Russell Mulcahy.
who made the original film
in I987 such a visual lounle

In the sequel. Earth is

now protected by a laser-

powercd shleld bull‘ by Dlroclor Russell Mulcahy (I) poses on the at with Chrmopher Lambert. returning In the

Mad-€0d incl’ lh€ 0Z°ne role ol Connor MocLaod. the Immortal 16th century Scottish vurrlor who cannot dlo.

layer was destroyed in I999.

producers Panzerand Peter
Davis approached Chris-
topher and l. we said we'd
only considera sequel ifihc
concept was better than the
first and the production
value higher.“Mulcahysaid
the sequel met those criter-
ia—HlGl~lLANDER 2 is
the biggest international
movie ever basedin Argen-
tina.

“lfanyone had problems
with the firstlm—and let's
face it, the whole of Amer-
ica seemed toithe second
does clarify a lot of the
questions raised." said
Mulcahy. "What exactly
the Prize was is all cleared
up.Thatcausedalotofcon-
fusion the first time round.
But it works as a separate

Taken overbythesinisterTSC kind from destruction. Co- the sequel. “I went for a 150% entity. You don‘t have to have

corporation. the shield has starring is Michael lronside as improvemcntoverthc firstlm seen HIGHLANDER to enjoy

become a key conservation General Katana. ruling war- in hope l‘d get 90%. I like what we're making here."

issue with "Cobalt" terrorists lord of the Planet Zeist_ and HIGHLANDER a lot and I Mulcahy‘s original plan in

who believe the atmosphere Virginia Madsenasrebelleader didn‘t want to destroy the shooting the movie in Argen-

has repaired itself and. with Louise Marcus. HlGHLAND- ongoing qualities it still has. tina was to incorporate all of

the battle cry "Reach for the ER 2: THE QUICKENING is Someone elsecould have come the lm's major set; imoa vast

sky,“ launch constant sabo— scheduled to make its world alongand fucked upthescquel. BATMAN-styled city to have

tage attacks. This is the revolu- premiere in Paris on February ldidn‘t want that.“ been built on the Buenos Aires

tionary subtropical world in 6th. N0 U.S.theatricaldealhas Mulcahy was exhausted on dockside. Though it cost SL5

which Macbeodisnowamortal. been set. but the lm‘s video location from putting in eight- million to construct. covering

Butnotforlong,becausethe rights have been pre-sold to een-hour days to ensure the |20,000square feet.thescaleof
truth about his soon-to-be-re- RCA/Columbia forS2million. movie would nish on sched- Mulcahy‘s vision had to be cut

gained immortality is revealed Filmed last year in Argen- ule last May 25th. exactly back when some $2 million got

to him through strange flash- tina on a grand scale. the $22 twelve weeks after it began lopped off the lm's budget

back images of the Planet million lm boasts massive set shooting. “There was really no due to Argentinasskyrocketing

Zeist. From these visions, constructions by production thought about doing a second ination.
MacLeod leamsthealiennature designer Roger Hall and the lm until a year after the rst lt wasduring the l988Cannes

of his own origin, the real visualash ofMulcahy.framcd had opened and it looked des- Film Festival when producers

importance of the Gathering in action-packed Cinemascope. tined to become acult hit,“said Panzerand Davis realized they

and the Prize.and the newdes- “lt had to be all or nothing.“ Mulcahy. “People either sawit had no option but to make a

tiny he must fulll tosaveman- said Mulcahy. about tackling six times or not at all. When sequel. “Foreign distributors

8
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\
kept approaching us saying LANDER—people still talk ideas but nothing more than MacLeod character and the

HIGHLANDER had been so about the aquarium dissolve broadstrokes.“ said Panler. basic immoralconccpt.That's
successful in their territory. [linking device]. Most direc- “We wanted Ramirez back. why l made the original. Each

could we make another one.” tors won‘t even considerdoing We knew it would take placein draft was more boringthanthe
said Panzer. “HlGHLAND- a sequel so it was marvelous the future. a notion springing last and I vividly remember

ER had been an enormous hit when he committed himself to from our shared vision of reading this line in one: ‘Two
in France-it was one of the the project.“ domed cities and polluted bad guys ght MacLeod in a

decade's top moneymakcrs The producerswerecontrae- atmospheres. Butwe receiveda railway yard.‘ Dull, or what?l
there~Grcat Britain and Ger- tually obliged to offer the number of drafts from writers didn't wantalm ofminelook—

many. Where it didn't do well sequel rst to Greg Widen, with adistinct lack of focus.“ ing like any othercheap action

theatrically, it became a si7e- HlGHLANDER's original Alternatively titled HlGH- movie."
able title on video. so a sequel screenplay writer. He turned it LANDER 2:YELLOWKNlFE Noted lambert. the High-
seemed quite viable finan- down as did his too busy co- -—the name ofa mythical Ca- lander himself, “The early
cially. Everybody loved the scripters Larry Ferguson and nadian frontier town —and
way Russell handled HlGH- Peter Bellwood. “We had story HIG H LANDER 2020. the

rst live script drafts were d|s- m,,m_ ‘M ,.||n,,|m,,,, MW |m,_

Mletuel lronlldn n Zolnl General Kltlnl. outfitted for wll In u leather costume
by Dlbonh Everton, punuu the Highlander on board I crowded cubwly lraln.

4 _

asters according to both Mul-
cahy and Lambert. "A variety
of bizarre storylines were pre-
sented from right. left,and cen-
ter, and each one was worse
than the last,“ recalled Mul-
cahy. “ENEMY MlNE‘s Ed
Khmara turned in something
ignoring the basics of the rst
lm. One was a science ction
western shoot-em-up. None
had the remotest sense of
heroic romance lfelt set HIGH-
LAN DER apart. I tried to
keep enthusiastic as l read each
successive new script. l love the

9



SEAN CONNERY’S
SUPERSTAR c|.ou1' ,,,,

Connery commanded a cool$3 mzllzon for
. . ,i.¢_,

.just two weeks work m Bwenos Azres

By Alan Jones

“No ulluthorized person
to proceed beyond this point.
Personsdisobeyingtltis direc-
tive risk arrest and termina-

"°"-" MAX Control

This warning notice-
board, part ofthe dressing
fora huge futuristic prison
set in HIGHLANDER 2:

THE QUICKENING, iron-
ically said it all. Sean Con-
nery was acting. And any

two-hour drive to the
lm's location and back
would be expensive time
wasted, a helicopter was
put at Connery's disposal.
“To satisfy our pre-sold
foreign distributors, we
promised Connery would
appear in a third of the
completed lm against his
eighteen minutes in HlGH-
LANDER,“ said co-pro-

ta
-.1

ue": pilvid. Panzer’ Cotttllryuliiilnzvvaltllhrougltthlllrnidecollh
Maximizing his valuable mm not mm in I BIIIHOI Alrn imimiu location.

time was important for
Casual vi5i!0l'5 in his eye- Connery‘! uiiinoliiuunm nliii. this reason.“ Connery‘s the hill for this vital shot according to

line were as unwelcome screen time was increased Mulcahy. “When you have a costly star

and indigeilible I0 lh aging Sllperslf 65 further by clever use of veteran Connery for a small period of time, it's unfair to

the endless diet of ham and cheese sand- double Rocky Taylor. shonchange the audience with master-

wiches the Argentines seem to exist on. Connery actually ended up eaming shots, close-ups and obviousinserts,“said

Connery arrived in Buenos Aires on S3‘/Q million on the lm when his estab- Mulcahy. “l wanted it to look like he

May 7, I990, to begin a two-week stint lishingscene,a complicated Loumacrane [Connery] had spent somequalitytimeon
reprising the role of Juan Villa-Lobos shot. retumed from the laboratory witha the movie rather than us all rushing

Ramirez. wise-cracking mentor to Chris- scratch on the negative. As a result, the around just to get coverage."

topher Lambert's Connor MacLeod. crew's day off on Sunday, May 20th was According to Mulcahy, working with

Although joined by cast members Michael cancelled and the scene was reshot injust Connery was a lot more fun this time

lronsidc. Virginia Madsen,John McGin- over two hours. The insurance company around. “He's in great spirits. The golf

ley and Allan Rich, Connery was the most Gaebel, Watkins, and Taylor, lnc., who herc must help because he says he's really

important part of the HIGHLANDER 2 paid out heavily when Natalie Wood enjoying working with me,"said the direc-

equation, the integral reason why a “Dirty drowned during BRAINSTOR M, footed tor, still reeling from THE UNTOUCHA-

Do1.en“crewofBritish, Ameri- Bl-ES Oscar-winner agreeing

Qan and local techi-||¢|an§ had CwmvvIrml dIIL\:'l:I|I\tI @1:yB::;P:|\\:"¢ 5 Jaw‘:-£tk|35_ to work an extra fteen min-

awkwardly meshed together
under the watchful eye of
retuming Australian director
Russell Mulcahy. Some, like
special effects supervisor John
Richardson, had patiently
waited thirty weeks for Con-
nery to nally sign his contract
to get started on the sequel to
the European boxofoe block-
buster.

Connery's $3 million con-
tract stipulated twelve hours
on and twelve hours off in
keeping with Argentine Film
lndustry regulations. Since the

10

utes for free to get a long
speech in the can.

lack of professionalism is
one area Connery does not tol-
erate. Everybodywasvery ner-
vous the day he arrived on the
set for the rst time. Costume
designer Deborah Everton
was so anxious to makea good
impression she referred to
Connery as “His Sean-ness.“
Said Connery, "There‘s nothing
wrong with a little anxiety to
keep people on their toes, But
anybody who's professional
has no problems with me." El



drafts had ludicrous dramatic
twists because the writers

STORYBOARDINGstanding of the dynamics
motoring the rst lm." he"“°" COMIC BOOK EFFECTSthe table until l d read the fth
l was bored beingdisappointed
all the time and l kept calling - h
the producers tomoan. l mnot Aussze director Russe Mulca y designed
for sequels in general anyway . , .

rrifkiiigrigimiigrrrzgrig cwtzon to boost the sequels fantasy quotzent.
Movies in the pure RAMBO . . . _ __,,

The spectacle Aussie direc— >,/' - ' ~_ _' '7" _~._ .-._~,_\._

b h . l . . /yv __»i_._'\i\_r._‘
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explanations for MacLeodvs -‘Ali I can rernernber about

'mm°namY- I though‘ ""5 HIGH LAN DER i5 l()[§ of ' - A planet Zelst auautri attacks. iilvlng slrllghl II the camera.

;[ re‘ k " gmhugcd Ari overhead nnqte hack-protection shows how the nuutrrs wings untold.
iyasa ma. e 3 ro c. - guys in various eras bashing
M"|Ci1h)'- "50 “'35 >'l1""" ll“? swords about." said Mulcahy. f
ntoyie with Macleod agcd|75 --Thar worked ine i-inn iirne‘
years. l"Ol'lhL‘ first t\yenty min- bin HiGHieANDER 2 has in
utes he's an old man forced to rranseend mar wrrh more 0r;gr_
do battle while trying to catch nniirv and rne abiiiry in rnrn
his breath. [found this intrigu- unknown enrnersj
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Will makeup artist-turned-director Stan
Winston's gnome movie ever surface?

Tim VandeheyBy
Welcome to the Academy Awards.

“ . . . and the winner for Best Actorina
starring role is . . . Gnorm,forUP-
WORLD?" Applause. and the three-
foot tall gure stylishly attired in a tree
bark tuxedo tunnels his way to the
podium through the plush ca rpet, grin-
ning broadly and holding back tears.
Fade out.

Fantasy? Certainly. Though King ' w

Kong got his special Oscar from the
Academy in l978, it appears that
Gnorm, the animatronic starof make-
up-expert-turned director Stan Win-
ston‘s UPWORLD, may not even get
his shot at the big award. Winston‘s
UPWORLD, which began lming at
the end of I988, appears to be stuck on
a shelf at bankrupt Vestron Pictures.
The lm's fate mirrors that of PUMP-
KINHEAD, Winston's directorial
debut for DEG in I987, which sat on
the shelffora year when that company
went under. -

Winston, who won an Oscar himself
for the effects work he supervised on
ALIENS, feels Gnorm (the “G” is not
silent) is the rst nonhuman actor to
truly star ina motion picture. “Heis the

ff, ' W’ ofthe partners‘is not human.
t.We wanted to have a straightfor-

ward action movie,"said Trilogy Enter-
tainment supervising producer John
Watson, “teaming up a cop and a

gnome, like reluctant partners, with
their lives and livelihoods threatened,
and with lots of mystery and intrigue.
The concept we came up with wasbasi-
cally ‘E.T meets 48 HOURS.”

Winston designed Gnorm as anelab-
orate puppet, one that required the
efforts oftwelve technicians using wires
and radio controls to move his eyes,
eyelids, cheeks, lips, ears, mouth, and
all other facial features in an elaborate
choreography. Gnorm‘s walk wasdonc
with a walking rig. When a shot of his
leg was needed. a child in a suit was
used. Puppeteers with hands inside
Gnorm‘s gloves gave the gnome
dexterity.

According to Watson, near-per-
fection from Winston's effects group
was necessary to keep the lm credible.
"You can't get away that much with a

creature,”hc said. “The camera is focus-
ing on this one guy. Hisfaceisllingthe
screen. He's got to work. lf you have
just his mouth moving and otherthings
are not movingjust right, the audience

most extensively used non-human, Dlmm Sm w|,mm_ mm mm, mm mum.“ mu, I will know." Though photos were prof-
not-of-this-world character to date in nmmm lImb0IlIl1hl1:ltlIVlllIOIl Plctum wont holly-up. fered for viewing as proof of Gnorm‘s

lm." Said WinSl0n frm his Office in realism. both Watson and Winston

Van Nuys. “He carries as many scenes in face and becoming a hero. declined to make them available for
the lm as any other actor.” Unfortunately, Gnorm‘s luck is as bad publication.

The “upworld" of the title, what as his judgement. He breaks ground at To dispel any audience notion that
gnomes call our world, is where Gnorm night in the middle ofGrifth Park—just Gnorm might be an actor in a suit. Win-
surfaces at the film's beginning. The intime toseeapolice bagmangetblown to ston devised body proportionsthat made

screenplay by Pen Desham posits an pieces by a killer‘s briefcase bomb, the itimpossibleforanydwarforlittleperson
underground society of gnomes who live result of a major botch-up by a detective to t inside. Gnormisthree feettall,witha
in peace and harmony. with all their light played by Anthony Michael Hall. Gnorm thick trunk, a large elongated head, huge

and powerderived fromastone calledthe loses the lumin in the blast and Hall is radar-dish ears. long arms tipped with
lumin. Every decade or so. this lumin about to lose his job—until he nds that powerful human-like hands, and large.

mustbecarriedtothesurfaceandexposed Gnorm witnessed the murder. So a very expressive eyes. Gnorm wears clothing
to the sun to recharge its batteries. This is strange partnership is formed, with Hall that looks as if it's made of bark and dirt,
normally done by warrior gnomes, who helping Gnorm find the stone while hastheabilitytoputpeopletosleepjustby
are the aristocracy of the underworld. Gnorm helps Hall track down the killer yawning and has skin that turns bullets
However. Gnorm, who is just a lowly and save his career. What follows is a into lead flapjacks.
tunneler,decidesto winoverhiswould-be misfit buddy-cop story right out of In spitc of all that. Gnorm‘s acting is

girlfriend by taking the lumin to the sur- LETHAL WEAPON—except that one reportedly human enough. He's not stick-

12 ILLUSTRATION BY DAVID VOIGT
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D .. " “Gnorm,the gnomc,|s ‘

the most extensively used
non-human, not-of-this
world character to date
in film,” said Winston.
“lie carries as many

scenes as any actor.” 
y-cute. Rather, he's a contentious, cur-
mudgeonly sort who gets very impatient
with Ha|l‘s crimeghting methods. The
little guy has a pretty good knowledge of
English. hasenough hipnessin him to chill
out at Venice Beach in a pair of cool
shades and skateboarder‘s duds. and
bears a greatadmiration for the backsides
and breasts of human women.

Winston said it was the lm's handling
of the character rather than the effects
technology used to bring Gnorm to life
that makes UPWORLD so distinctive.
“Gnorm is not state of theart."said Win-
ston. “Hedid not involve that much more
than what's been done in the past. The

understand the limitations of any per-
former, including one that s made of ser-
vos and rubber skin and cable operations,
and get the ultimate performance out of
them. This type of thing has been done
before to a certain extent in HOWARD
THE DUCK. But HOWARD THE
DUCK was so fuckingembanassing. lt‘s
just done right this time."

Winston lmed UPWORLDin 46days
in late I988 and early I989, nishing the
effects-laden shoot just two days over
sched ule. Winston decided to reshoot the
lm's ending after screening his rst cut
for an audience. Originally the lm ended

continued on mt an

\ most important thing is to be able to

.

Gnonn (loll), Winston‘! luhlonlnoln qnolne. eontn
to the ourlnce to ploy oocond banana lo Anthony

Michael mu (below). who nan no o btllllng cop.

13
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lmmakem churning 0"‘ a"'?"" stick lgraogo iszpstretchcd-out
lms ladenwithatmnsphereand Y Tcddy B“; [hm can f|y_ and

disturbing cerebralism. Of the § (he Rockbiler and Rockbgm

(*8 m"'l5 Pl'°d"°°d l" G°l'm3"Y Jr. seemto serve no otherfunc-

In I939‘ "I051 Of lh¢lT1 513"? tion than to look neat (which

funded. onlya handful actually indeed they do).

reached movie theatres and an Miller compensates for the

even smaller fractionmade prof- MI N E d ml-“'5 kiddicappfoach by k¢¢p_

Bette-my we about Author ichae n e ........,....i...
for ways to ll an artistic-—and - - (,u5_ Tim Script by Karin How.

r" 'l— ,l't ' d ~ _'5 "°‘" "°$'9"° t° ‘;Z.";.llZl§if?°i'!l”;2L“‘B§§‘Z;’é
d ' lled -O-LL ' d‘ d -, 3

‘l‘£‘5-3Y.3'.“’° " Y beII19 H°||YWg° we . :t'.::i£;*.<£i.'::.'i.::"s:Hi’;'.
Ail" THE NEVER END- which it is loosely based.

lNG STORY(l984). ENEMY
MlNE (I985). NAME OF
THE ROSE (I986) and LAST
EXITTO BROOKLYN(l989)_
THE NEVER ENDING STO-
RY ll is Germany's fth major
attempt at a solution best
described as “cashing into the
American monopoly on high
concept." The era of producer
projects and sequels has nally
reached the old country.

When producer DieterGeiss- ,_

ler started putting togetherthe 0_4 .

castand crewforTHENEVER
ENDlNG STORY ll: THE
NEXT CHAPTER. he looked I
everywhere but home. Of the ‘ .

major east and crew positions. Q 1 l ) ) _.

~ Michael Ende‘s international
bestseller ofthe title.

Miller's darker approach to
the sequel comes closer to
Ende‘s original vision. Ende‘s
The Never Ending Story rst

. appeared on Germany's best-
seller lists in I979 and became
popular world-wide. winninga
readership of adults as well as

children. Ende's protagonist.
Bastian Bux (pronounced
“Books“ in German. the Amer-
ican version misses the pun.
pronouncing it “Bucks_" per-
haps in keeping with thegoal of
the production). is a young
social mist with an existential
crisis. Ende described Bas-

only a few are lled by Ger- K Air
mans. ln loading down Ger- " tian‘s triumph in reinvigorat-

ing the world ofhis own imagi-

many‘s Bavaria Studios with nation as “The creative power

international talent. Geissler 1‘ of man as a solution to en-

hoped to bring the quality of Ende, iuppmwiiii the sequel. ltlll decries the Amerlclnlutlon of ll work. eroaching nihilism.“
the film up to Hollywood A little esoteric for Ameri-

standards: Germany‘s lack of For parttwo.Geisslerassem- As director. Geissler selected can kids. perhaps. That‘s what

effects know-howin particular bled a first-class technical Australian George Miller— Geisslerandco-producerBernd

was apparent on the rst lm. crew. including Derek Med- not the MAD MAX and Eichinger thought in making

which Geissler co-produced. dings (visual effects) fresh off WlTCHES OF EASTWICK the rgl movie, Thcy replaced

The sequel premiered in Ger- BATMAN. Robert laing(pro- Miller. but the MAN FROM Ende‘s concept with a plot

man) last October and isabig duction designer. along with SNOWY RIVER Miller. a Americans could swallow; a

technical improvement. But German Goetz Weidner) and veteran of children's movies. kid without enough self-con-

Hollywood standards don‘t Albert Whitlock (matte con- The sequel‘s target audience. dence gains the courage to

come cheap~ the sequel cost sultant, with Syd Dutton). kids. young American kids, is ght back at his oppressors,

about$35 million,a rare budg- Another German. Ludwig obviousin other areas as well. Ende protested loudly in the

et for Germany—half pro- Angerer. provided conceptual The two lead roles are played German pressthatthefilm pro-

vided by Warner Bros. which designs with a minimum of by former child models Jona~ ducers had turned his Ger-

opens the film nationwide help from English fantasy than Brandis (Bastian) and man/European fantasyintoan

domestically in April. artist Patrick Woodroffe. Kenny Morrison (Atreyu). American clone. an attempt to
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Alnyu (Kenny Mention) with Flllrcr the Luck Dragon. Ends‘: lunhly concept: rendered cute. cuddly and commercial.

I

make another STAR WARS Fantasia.“
with monsters. ' ‘ ' ' ' Ende will probably neversee

Some of Ende‘s pet peeves: we thlnk oi as iantastlc In his daydream come true, but

his Luck Dragon wasswlyand Europe is a lilllé different than in with NEVER ENDING s1'o-
meafl-|00king. not cuddly; his - I! - - RY ll, Dieter Geissler might

, "Child-like Empress"wasa America, said Ende, who misses Thcgood ncwsislha‘hiSpro;

'=°"f"§i"B'Y =">"° ""d"=\@= the book’s thematic complexity of d-Minn has as sow = =h=w¢¢
doll-Child nymph. H0! lh . , as almost any other American
movie's image of Shirley Tem- an “Inner WOT We have IOSI. release to storm the boxofce.
ple; his Atreyu was a tough. That makes Geissler one ofthe
coldly cfcient hunter, a little few German producers with a

boy with the face of a glaring movie-making. Besides. he ofce. But Ende retains a rest- ticket to playwiththebigboys.
dime-store wo0denIndian,n0t said he genuinely likes the less vision ofagenuinely Euro- Th8 bad news is that his lm
the least bit cute. second lm better. pean fantasy lm. reaches American audiences

Ende sold the lm rights to For Ende,theatmosphereof “What we think ofas‘fantas- around the same time as

his book for $|88,000 plus thesequelisasdarkandmyste- tic‘ here in Europe is a little TEENAGE MUTANTNINJA
2.5% of its net prots. Ende‘s rious as BATMAN, and Bas- different than in America," he TURTLES ll. El

net points-garnered him noth- tian‘s emotional dilemma goes said. Ende‘sdirectors of choice
ing on the rst lm, and hesaid beyond the rst lm's simple for the projectwould have been *1‘-:':""$3:‘=' “mam” 5'3"" "
he‘s not expecting anything “will he ghtback orwon'the” Ridley Scott or Neil Jordan, ,m,',"]_ F,,,,|:”Bm,:'§,,'L',',‘ Ex?’
from the sequel, either. No cliche. Ende, himself a big and Ende still grieves for the
longer complaining of the movie fan, is so wrapped upin thematic complexity of an
changes wrought on his work. his private visions that he “inner world that we have lost,
Ende has come to accept the seems completely immune to as opposed to the American
futility of trying to impose his the commercial euphoria sur- theme of self-condence."
vision on the machinery of rounding the lm at Geissler‘s “Someday, l‘d like to see if

l‘m not right,“ said Ende. day-
The Roekhlhr. lmed In Germany with Imported Hollywood Illectl know-how. dreaming in 3 Munich cafe

W "7 about an imaginary third part
made according to his own
wishes. “You can‘t tell me that
American teenagers think in
only one way-if we could suc-
ceed in making something
truly European, it might even
hita nerve in America, it might
even become a fashion. l
imagine Bastian as a little
French boy, in Paris. Thestory
would look so much different.
Fantasia. the world he enters
into, would consist ofallusions
to old European paintings. l
imagine a far more unusual
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Effects wiz David Allen turns director with
By Mark
MILEAG¢;e_

David Allen, the Oscar-
nominated effects artist
known for his work in the
eld of stop-motion anima-
tion, makes his feature lm
directing debut on PUP
PET MASTER ll. Pro-
duced for Charles Band's
newly formed Full Moon
Entertainment, the lm is

scheduled for release by
Paramount video early in
I991. “Dave did a great
job," said producer Band.
“For a change, the sequel is

much better thanthe origi-
nal!“

fessed. “I do not nd ii
relaxing.

"lt's a very intense expe-
rience.“ said Allen of stop-
motion. “There‘sa paranoia

_ that hangs over the whole
process which is based on
the fact that it's a time-lapse

,_ "“ , process. The onlythingthat
is supposed to be disturbed
over a period of hours or
even days is the thing that
you, yourselfare consciously
disturbing. Nothing else is

supposed to move. You're
asking for a complete sus-
pension of all the physical
laws and properties that can
befall something that's at

I I'm animating." Allen con-

‘l

Bmh Ba"d “"5 A"°"» Puppotoen(ltor)Vlncy ca|ua,.i¢mi "mu and Chm Endlcoll rohlano Blldowhllo res‘-I‘ may all 5° '° smash

who supervised the effects mm Lang molten up an Weston. Allin oatllnllod as-A of the lllm'o llllch won done llvo. because something fell over

work for the rst lm, felt or a light blew out. And you

that there were script prob- writer David Fabian before he time during lming. To meet don't know if it's worked until

lcms with PUPPET MAS- started his first draft. Four Band‘sten-week rigorousdead- the nextday.ButtheresuItsare

TER.a l989videorelease,also drafts later Allenwasstilltink- line to nish the lm on time, a lot of fun. When you get a

from Paramount. This time eringwiththescript,hopingto Allen had to supervise the scene backthat‘s workingwell,

around Band and Allen held takesomeofthecampinessout film's special effects work, it's pretty amazing.”

several story conferences with of the concept of malevolent direct its principal photog- whim 55 pmbamy why
dolls that come to life and raphy and work on editing the Auen could,“ “sis; doing 3

'n"P\|PP'|"lll'l$|'\'l W~Itu).|n inject more humanity. footage simultaneously. Allen kw of the mo,-c critical Show
Ito o o vldBa , _ _ - _ _

iii‘:-»ili‘iniii.:mnn¢q'Z: “Not that what l did made “"1h¢d'd'{"°X°‘lY"¢ET¢!"°| himself, even though it meant
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the original script unrecogniz- ha‘/"18 91° ‘lm¢i°d9lh¢ hams‘ time away from the editing

able byany means,"said Allen, °" Y"°"k °f ""3 mm'§ §l°P' room. The bulk of the effects

“but the success ofany script is motion. work he left in the capable

in having a clear understand- “This may come as a sur- hands of Randy Cook, Justin

ing of what the story is about prise, but l don't have a won- Kohn,John Teska.YancyCal-
and beingable to defend,point derful, rip-roaring time while zada, Chris Endicott and his

for point, why things are hap-
' t anicuhr 'uncwre On the Puppet llnhri oominand. Torch and Ito other puppets walk Into their

pening 3 3 P ]
at panicular lime. “.5 the lrlvollng oolo. I luv-lcrocri stop-motion composite lnlinolsd by Randy Cook.

difference between a script
that's writing itself by uncon-
scious intuition and one that
has precision and understand-
ing of why the characters
behave the way they do.“

One of the enticements that
made the project so attractive
to Allen as a director was that,
for the most part, he was given
the latitude to envision solu-
tions to the problems the script
presented. Not so easy was
solving the problem of how to
be in several places at the same



‘killer dolls.
1 effects cameraman, Paul Gen-

try. If Allen could be certain
the work would always bedone
the way he envisioned it, he'd
be more than happy to let
somebody else do it all the "’
time. But being meticulous, < ‘

Allen is hard to please. Y ,

Allen said everyone worked
their tails offto bring thelmin . ‘ ' ‘
on Band’s schedule. The spe- _ _§

cial effects were completed in *__f

l less than a month. The live-ac-
i tion lming, slated for 27 days. BM. |'$n;";:°m::
l went just one day over sched- bodolhle murder

ule. “We were running late on "WI"-l"l'"°'"°"'
the last day." recalled Allen,
“and we were supposed to ;n|mmutoao||y'
shoot a scene of the villain on "I" II "NI '""f
re. The stunt coordinator was umgmam
understandably reluctant to |||\qyQ,;|\|||\|y|‘,

1 try it with a tired crew, so we
shot the scene a week or two ing. A lot ofthe better pictures fashioned entertainment.“ about it. Does all this mean

later.“ in the last ten or fteen years Allen‘s lm seems to becar- that Allen is drifting away
Allen said he feels that have started to cultivatea kind rying on the tradition of tiny f|-omthe gffgclg buginggg?

current genre fare. typied by of surrealquality which allows terrors that began at Band's “lfeffecgs mu;a1eimoa|‘,e|d

the kind Of lmi that WEN a more discursive element of Empire Entertainment with whgfg you cannot work on 3

flied last SI-\Inm¢f. often storytelling. Havingno illusions the GREMLINS-inspired high-style lm without going
sacrices everything for speed about creating a lm of this GHOULIES, followed by imo highqech ¢|¢¢"-onic image

and shock effect. “There's an more modern sort, l‘d rather GHOU LIES ll and THE manipulation than 1 womd
adolescentqualitylyingunder- go back toamore |9th century DOLLS (both containing have to say y¢§_" answered

neath so many of them." sensibility, which I don‘t think Allen's special effects). There A|lgn_ “Pm not 3 gogniliye
Observed Allen of the Current is an exhausted tradition. is yetanotherlittle critter lm [hinkg|'_ Thc hand§_on aspeq

state Of fantasy ftlmmaking. Having said all ofthat, l would in the worksat Full Moon— of §p¢¢i3| effects Wm-k is what
“Most of these summer enter- like to add thatanyone looking 5UBSPEClES_ give; me sagisfaqionjt [1

tainments don‘t even pretend for a philosophy in PUPPET “There's something magical
toa philosophy and whenthey MASTER ll will be disap- about little things coming to "it'll"! tllttamltehleelvvnd
try to they'reratherembarrass— pointed. lt‘s just good. old- life,;‘Zaid Bagd. ‘lit’: slink:

SCC. S3 PTO UCBI’ ll
Justin Kohn anlmlloe Blade and Pinhead walking lo! another culln the limo to mink of his mms as the
sequence. showing the table-lop not up In fmnl oi the nlr-screen Ive action.

comic books of the ‘90s. With
that in mind Band has joined
forces with Malibu Graphics
to produce a series of comic
books based on Full Moon's
movie product.

Next in line for Band and
Allen is THE HYBRIDS, a
new title for THE PRIME-
VALS, a project that the two
have been developing together
since the late '70s. lt‘s a fan-
tasy/adventure of a slightly
larger scale than Band is nor-
mally associated with and
both parties are quite excited

- T :5 '=:-‘.3
- ~,<:.-_ .~§i
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Michael Biehn stars as a CIA-bred killing
By Sheldon Teigelbaum lieard some horrendous stories

tli h l ' t, P ' -

A‘/i N°5h¢" W35 _3 Y°\-"18 t;°nmgr:d,iiZ‘t:e?:lE:utasi:i'i‘f:r
soldier in an Israeli special effom undertaken byghg C]A_

f°l’°¢5 "nil °P°\'l!i"B in G813 Those stories have stayed with
during the early '70s when he me for a |°,-is iimcy
rst encountered the “Beast.” -

Though highly trained and '“ F‘-"“'“-‘Y’ "‘°y ‘"3" “d
S“ rbl mmivmed his fellow expression in Nesher s rst

coriicmailidos were too slow on H°“yw°°d {Fa-lure‘ NAME
the trigger. They lost men as a mmwgfi
result. And this worried their laogcu pr“ f MgM 67‘
superiors who assigned them “mm.” or - I '

- ' - The lm, which was wntten by

l psychmnst Nesher wasshotinandaround
We were well-educated L An k and Wm d in

lads from moral homes,“ °s 8° P Mn‘ of
- mid-June a ter two mon s

zph"_w9l?cshcr' nowa yam“ principal photography. lt stars
I 37 we saw a woman

bearing down on us with a x::.|I‘.%lR%'e‘:££E5TfoE::l;

“""P°“' °' P""“P‘ “ Y°‘"‘$ (LOGAN'§ RUN), and Patsy
teenager," he recalled. “we -

would ....i....~_ K=“="<LET".MwWP';;;
The shrink‘s )0‘), recalled Nesher.‘ °'"°ma"° mg.

Nesh was“, hd ‘hem own mare revolves around a mild-
er, p

come their reticence to shoot ""“'n°'°.d w“'°hmak“ .“'|'§°
- slowly discovers that he is, in

anznfésgmcraabasii fact, a CIA bred-and-trained
killin machine Rather like

inside each. lt was a task A 0% S h ' i
- rn c warzenegger n

N°"‘" “"1 h‘ ’.'.’l" ‘° TOTAL RECALL, the aiehh
accomplish too ea y. saw .

some amazing Beasts in those Izgvrgsbggr :s|a'::1l

days’” said Nesher‘ “And l by those of an ersatz pegsona.

"b,,,,|,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,‘,_,mmM And as in TOTAL RECALL,
nwmuuimnammniniimny he strives to regain his identity
I "WK" llb WM 0-IA while a team of operatives tries

to snuff him.
NAMELESS is not the lm

Nesher's fans in Israel would
have anticipated. His first
short THE DEAD UPON
THE LIVING, was remarka-
bly similar to last year‘s poorly-
received comedy, A WEEK-
END AT BERNlE'S, in which
a pair of young men on the
make shlepp their dead boss
about, trying to pass him offas

alive. Nesher shot the lm in
I973, while on leave from the
army. HA'LAHAKA (THE
TROUPE), Nesher‘s rst full-
length feature, released in
Israel in I978, wasa whimsical
look at an army entertainment
troup during the War of Attri-

Blohn lnaldl the H.R. Glgov-lnaplnd
iitochliie—nn aitlltelat womb—uaed by
the C.l.A. In nqnae ltlm lo a lltnl lllll.



@§
machine for Israeli director Avi Nesher.

tion (I967-I973) with Egypt. somethinglook realisticdespite

Israel's answer toTHE SOUND Q ‘ ‘ ' ' ' its fantastic elements. all for$7
OF MUSIC it produced In America violence is perceived mmmwhichmdayimmm

for 5200.000 and became one as a fantasy, and so it becomes a of money."

of the highest-grossing film in ' ' Oddly. optical-ladcn special

the country's history. rea_||ty In two seconds‘ In Israel effects shots and set-designing

In I985. Nesher directed iQy |s fea|'ed_ we afe too feats that might have seemed

RAGE AND GLORY. a lm . outlandish to the young Israeli

about the pre-state Irgun under- who WI" Ql-lafd the borders? lmmaker working on a shoe-

ground defense organization. string budget more than a

acclaimed at film festivals in decade ago came off with nary

Chicago and Montreal. The
film brought Nesher to the
attention of Hollywood.where
hitherto hermetically-sealed
doors miraculously opened to
him.

Nesher said he came to Hol-
lywood to make science ction
movies. This was not some-
thing he could have done. he
believes. had he remained in
Israel. and not merely because
the country's filmmakers lack
theexpertise—andthcfunds —

required to make such movies.
Rather. Israelis do not like fan-
tasy. “In Israel." said Nesher.
"reality is almost so grim it
borders on the dystopian. The
country. because ofits circum-

a hitch. In NAM ELESS. Biehn
eventually encounters that
which transforms him into a

killing machine. It is an artifi-
cial womb» a machine which
takes over every bodily func-
tion. forcing its occupant to
undergo a mental. and to a

degree. physical regression to
the fctal state. The machine has
a Gigeresque quality to it.
Biehn's body is hooked to
dozens of tubes. catheters and
electrodes. making it difcult
to ascertain where the organic
ends and the inorganic begins.

The machine ought to have
been no easier to design than it
wasforactorliiehntooccupyit
for days at a time during the

stance. leads such a weird and ~,,M,¢|,,¢|, pm, Ke,,,||.,",, ¢,,c|,,,,,,h, ,,,,c°,,,,, M ,,m|°|5|,,,,,-, P,“ shoot. Yet.accordingto Nesher.

violent existence. it‘s almost building it was easier than

surrealistic. You don't see in the borders'.’Asense ofwonder ferent kinds of anxiety. from erectingtheSuezCanalbunker
Israeli literature the playful- becomes a very dangerous mild discomfon to full-fledged for his first feature. HA‘LA-
ness ofTHE LITTLE PRINCE. thing." attack. Biehn had overdonehis HAKA. “I spenttheentire War

In cinema. you will never have For his roleas Nesher‘sCIA- portrayal of a vein-bulging. of Attrition in a bunker."said
an Israeli E.T. Instead.you get trained killing machine. Biehn. eye—popping psychopath in Nesher. “During the ming of

this great obsession with the fresh from the allegedly hor- THE ABYSS. and needed to NAMELESS. I often thought

misery of everyday life» with rendous rigors ofTHEABYSS. be reined in somewhat. about that stupid little bunker.

the pain and hardship and wheredirectorJamesCameron Though Hollywood offered This machine. which was five

struggle of making it through reportedly ran his actors Nesher greater expertise and hundred timesbiggerand more

another day. through endless underwater significantly greater budgets elaborate. was easier to assem-

“ln Cincinnati. however. hoops. was put through a than he had worked with ble. I knew that bunker by

maybe you need asense ofthe somewhatscaled-down Israeli before. the best metaphor for heart. so I drew it. Getting
strange and bizarre. ltactsasa Defense Forces version ofthe making films in this town other peopleto build it the way

stimulus. jolts you out of a U.S. Army SEALS‘ dreaded remains. as far as he is con- Ienvisionedit.however.wasn‘t
mundane existence. “Hell Week." cerned. the waging of war. alwayseasy.InIsrael.weareall

“I suppose I am fortunate in “Every day.“recalled Nesher. "The lmmaking adventure great improvisors. But insciencc

that I feel equally at home in “ve o'clockinthe morning.on the glamour people talk about ction you can‘t wing it. You

both Cultures. And I Catt See the beach.forten hours.Mi- —becomes minimal." he said. have to be extremely precise.

howbothcangetthemselvesin chael was put through sheer “We worked for eighteen because you want people to

trouble really easily- In At't1t=r- pain. But it made a tremen— hours a day for eight months. suspend their disbelief.

itl. violence is perceived as a dous difference to the movie. weekends included. lt‘s amaz- “I was able to bethatprecise

fantasy. and so it becomes a Miehaeldidn'tlearna seriesof ingly difficult. Few experien- about my machine. I had lived

reality in two seconds. In techniques-he learned an ces in my life have been as with it in my mind for fifteen

Israel. joy is feared because it attitude. And you can‘t fake difficultasthis.Youaretrying years. I drew it. and got it

would lead to levity. If we are it."Anlsraelipsychiatristalso to build huge sets. elaborate made. That‘s the wonder of
all too happy. who will guard trained Biehn to express dif- action scenes. trying to make Hollywood." D
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By Dennis Fscher
One of the hallmarks ofwrit- 1

er/director Larry Cohen's hor-
ror oeuvre has been his exploi-
tation of modem, urban para-
noid fears: What if toxic sub-
stances changed a normal
infant into a monster-—lT‘S
ALIVE (I974); what if an
unscrupulous low-life was the
only one to know the wherea-
bouts of a monster that is
wreaking havoc in a large
city—Q ( l982); what ifthe cop
who stopped your car was a

murderous psychopath-
MANIAC COP(l988), which
Cohen produced and scripted.
His latest movie, THE AMBU-
LANCE exploits our fear of
the medical profession. Tri-
umph Releasing plans to open
the lm early in I991 after post-
poning its scheduled debut last
October. The lm features an
all-star cast including Eric
Roberts, James Earl Jonesand
Red Buttons.

Cohen said his producers,

Erie Roberta stun ll I comic book
llll who lllcmph to umlvll the

myltery ol the ambulance ahduetlom.

E

at

4'3
_§I
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\
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lllilli AM
THE CAR or CHRISTINE or
THE HEARSE or Stephen
Spielberg's DUEL, which was
basically the original, a sort of
phantom of some kind. This is

different. lt‘s more ofa Hitch-
“M cock film. lt‘s a comedy with

suspense. lt‘s like Kafka—ev-
erybody‘s just a little exagger-
ated. everybody seems to be
part of a conspiracy."

THE AMBULANCE marks
a retum to the screenfor Oscar-
winner Red Buttons. who
Cohen spotted performingata
Director's Guild dinner. Cohen
remembered trying to get a

job——unsuocessfully-—as a writ-

Patient: puma up by comm myabrlouc ambulance novor main n ta 1 holpllal. °' °" B""°"§' TV Show f°f
NBC when he was still in col-

Moctesuma Esparasaand Rob- else. And you don't know what lege. “I thought it was greatall
ert Katzof Esparazal Katzpro- they're doing. This is the ulti- these years later that l nally
ductions, asked him to come mate in vulnerability.” got to write for him." said

up with another title to attract Cohen's main character is Cohen. “Wejust made upsome

the name cast. “They wanteda Josh Baker (Eric Roberts), a improvised jokes that eshed

more sophisticated title,“ said comic book illustrator with a out the character. There wasn't
Cohen. “So l came up with lN- vivid imagination. (Marvel a day that we weren‘t making
TO THIN AIR. They thought Comics head Stan Lee has a up stuff together. He said to

that they'd get betteractors if it cameo role as Roberts‘ boss.) me, ‘Gee, if you'd beenaround
didn't sound like an exploita- One day Josh spots what he when l was doing my TV
tion picture." Cohen said he's thinks is the girl of his dreams show,‘and l said, ‘Well, I was,

happy the lm has reverted (played by Janine Tumer)— but l couldn't get in.‘ l was

back to its originaltitle.“You’ve only to have her whisked away about eighteen when l was try-
got to have a hook to sell the from underhis nose byamyste- ing to get in the door.“
picture and that's what it's rious, vintage ambulance. Cohen said it was also his

about. lt‘saboutanambulance when Roberts is unable to practice to rewrite scenes for
that picks up people and takes locate her at any hospital, he Roberts and Jones on the set.

them away and they're never embarks ona quest to nd the “l found that actors love it
seen again." girl that involves a doubting when theysee yousitdownand

Cohen said he got the inspi- police detective (James Earl take a pencil and start to write
rationforthelmfromhisown Jones) and a sympathetic new dialogue right in front of
experience with anambulance. patrol officer (Megan Gal- their eyes." said Cohen, who
summoned after an attack of lagher). lt's not long before likes to extemporize during
indigestion.“Whataterrifying Roberts has the mysterious lming. “That's the greatest

experience it was to be taken ambulance coming after him. filmmaking experience, to
and putin one ofthosethings." Roberts is aided bya gruff old have a movie that's alive to
said Cohen. “You're never journalist (Red Buttons) as he such a degree that every day

more helpless than when you're plays a game ofcat-and—mouse you can come to work and

strapped down in one of those with the sinsterforces behind a something magical happens."

stretchers. You don't know series ofambulanoeabductions. Cohen said he prefers lm-
whatthey're sticking into your Cohen is well-versed with making by the seat-of-his-
arm or what they're doing to the antecedents inthis particu- pants to overly worked-out
you. You sign that piece of larhorrorsubgcnre_butsaid he material such as that requried

paper when you go in the hos- crafted his entry with a differ— of an effects lm. in which. he

pita] and then your life isn‘t ence. Noted Cohen,“lt‘s nota noted. the director becomes

your own anymore. you're picture about an ambulance like a trafc cop making sure

under the control of somebody that drivesaround by itselflike that everyone is in their places.

,.
u

Horror specialist Larry Cohen’s own trip to
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Cohen said he likes to work
from inspiration with the
kind of autonomy in which
he can make changes with-
out asking permission ofan
executive producer. Cohen‘s
modus operandi has led to
his departure from some
previous cinematic ven-
tures. Cohen compared
himself to director John
Carpenter in that both
prefer the autonomy some-
times offered by low-budget
pictures over big-budget
studio lms in which each
decision is often reviewed
by several executives.
Among Cohen's future
plans is a film with Carl
Weathers as a hit man hired
to track downa serial killer.
called FEVER OF THE
HUNT. paralleling the

But the door opened and in
came Eric Roberts again.
He said, ‘Okay. lets makea
movie.‘ And after that,
every day he came to the set,
he'd say, ‘Good morning,
boss. what do you want me
to do today'!'And there was
a kiss at the end of the day
and never a harsh word. He
liked the idea that lwas writ-
ing lines for him on the set.
He'd say. ‘Gimme a Larry
Cohen line for this, give me
a Larry Cohen line forthat.‘
I hope to work with him
again. The rst days on the
set are sometimes a night-
mare. You have to get
through it."

Cohen said he was also
pleased to work with James
Earl Jones. “He was totally
unaffected and always open

compulsive killer with the iuiiving rm niqnimm. director Oohen mm: In for an ambulance vlctlm during lllmlng. to new things." recalled

professional. Cohen. “He's a greatactor.l
Cohen noted how being a hypoglycemia on SPECIAL to calm down hisangry star. "l appreciated the fact that he

director sometimes requires EFFECTS. Cohen's detective said, ‘You win the argument. would try anything. He didn't
you to play detective, particu- work on THEAMBULANCE We‘re gonna do it your way intellectualize my suggestions

larly when it comes to nding involved Robens, who Cohen because you're right, the pro- by wanting to talk about them.

out what istroublingatemper- said does notdeserveareputa- ducers are wrong.‘ I said I He'd simply go out and do it,

mental star. Cohen recalled tion forbeingdifcult to work wouldnt start shootingthe pic- and then we'd decide together

how he almost got into a fist with. Roberts was upset onthe ture for an additional week. whether it worked or not.“
ght with actor Rip Torn on rst few days of lming and ‘You‘ve got your additional one of Coherps favomc
the rst day of shooting THE Cohen found out ilwasbecause week.‘ But he wouldn‘t stop mcmories of ‘he fuming was

PRIVATE FILES OF J. the lm's schedule had been screaming at me. So I said. shomgngaswne which required

EDGAR HOOVER, and how moved upa week and Roberts ‘Look, this is no conversation. Jones to he in the gun“-_ The

he had to make specialarrange- hadn't been told. A conversation is you talk. I shooting wok Mace on 3 hm
ments for Eric Bogosian s Cohen recalled how he tried talk. you talk, I talk.‘ I said, tl and Steamy New york high“!

can‘t work under these condi- four in the mm-hing in the
Between at-ups. Cohen kept company with actor Jame: Earl Jones In the qultev at ' ' ' ' '
I New Yolk bowery Iluet. Oulppod Jon. "Nero we Ire. back when we begun.“ ‘Kins’ J m no‘ gomg to dlmc‘ B°wery~ The street had bum

""5 Pl¢""'°~ WC“ E" 5°me' washed down for the shot but
b°d)’ ?l5°- 9" )f°u"'° "01 E°l"8 Cohen felt badlyabout leaving
l° be "1 ""5 P'°"-"'¢- w°'|| Eel the legendary screen actor
anolhel a°!°'} 5}" We're "°‘ lying in the gutter for so long
going to dothis picturetogelh- when ‘he hghling had to be

er-Y He 5a'd~‘okaY-fuck Y0“-I changed. Cohen suggested
qlmv‘ §f'd he walked °“' °he Jones go to his trailer and cool
°m°e' off. Jones said he preferred to

Cohen said he started to stay right where he was because
unpack his deik and lcav “l it was nice and cool in the gut-
l<n=W the Pl'0d\1CcrS W0u|d ter. Cohen said he couldn't re-
have to makeadecisionbetween sist seeing for himself and laid
lhc IWO Of L15. and probably down next to him.“Well,“said
they‘d choose Eric Roberts Jones, turning to Cohen “here
because the money is predi- we are. back where we began.
cated on him being in the lm. El
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C YiBE RiPV’U l\l_K *0 N’ A’ Sil-I QE S Till Il\l

‘D
Low budget, low tech, and perhaps low IQ,
this post-apocalypse still packs a wallop.

By Brooks landon
—As;;;;nr,,cd i,;@,§;,;.; iiRichard Stanley s directing debut
lnrluslrial Culture Handbook. cyborgs fggelher ullraviglence,
San Francisco performance
ants. metal sculptor. and a compellingly wasted future,
{',‘§f‘?f‘n'§f§[§;f§[§§“;l‘aP;';'; uniformly twisted characters, and
machines with personalities an all-pefvaslve bad attitude.”
...then turns them loose on
people in parking lots and
other public sites amidst dyna-
mite detonations. spurting
blood. rockets on cables. dead
animal-robot mutations." and
so on. Pauline‘s fearsome ro-
bot creations ght and destroy
one another in a nihilistic and
morbid demolition derby.
more than justifying the claim
that Pauline is “Hieronymus
Bosch come to life in the grave-
yard ofthe Industrial Revolu-
tion."

HARDWARE. a movie
deeply inscribed with Paul-
ine‘s techno-punk sensibility.
pays homage to Pauline‘s
Insplrmion by runnlngclips an San Fnnclnco pertarmance artist Merit Faullne pole; with the arm ol one of his

lll TV l1'l0l'lIl0l‘ llllll)’ play- benertter robots. one of the Iltsplrlcnl tor Stanley‘: techno-punk serulblllty.

Manifesto. KMI-DM. Ajax.
and Revolting C'ocks—suc-
cessors to Throbbing Gristle.
Cabaret Voltaire. and SPK—
are now often found in music
stores in sections labeled “Cy-
berpunk."

Indeed. notwithstanding its
conceptual tics to Pauline.
HARDWARE looks and
sounds like nothing quite so

much as an eyeball-kicking.
eardrum-assaulting feature-
length Industrial music video.
which is hardly surprising
since writerl director Richard
Stanley has made videos for
Public Image and other Indus-
trial groups. These are the
videos you probably won‘! see

on MTV. as they make run-oil
the-mill heavy metal stuff by
Poison and Whitesnake seem
almost sweetly sentimental in
comparison. And yet. it must
be noted that apart from its
mainlined Industrial sound.
HARDWARE also features
acoustical guitar picking ofthe
sort we associate with west-

ing in the background of the erns. and sacred pieces from

lm's high-securityapartment ifyou make much ofa point of want. this is what you get.“ Rossini. the magpie eclecti-

eeniral set, But even if audi- listening to the dialogue- low repeated endlessly). HARD— cism of the soundtrack liter-

ences miss those eetingvisual IQ. HARDWARE neverthe- WARE throbs with the hostiI~ ally setting the tone for all

footnotesrvideos with titles less managesto pack a high-in- ity of Industrial music. and other aspects ofthe Im‘s col-

such as MENACING MA- tensity. high-aggro wallop_ while its makers may cite laged composition.

CHINE MAYHEM.ASCEN- cyborging together uItravio- cyberpunk inuences and in; The finalcredit for HARD-

IC HARVEST FROM THE lence. a tightly framed. com- yoke the cyberpunk sem- WARE. clearly a last-minute

KINGDOM OF PAIN. or A pellingly wasted post—apoca- blance.theydosonotsomuchin addilion_ grudgingly §[a(e§

BITTER M ESSAG E OF lyptic future. uniformly twisted terms ofthe cyberpunk science that it was “based on"a Judge

HOPELESS GRIEF—their characters. and an all-per- ction writing ofWilliamGib- Dreddstoryinlfifl/1.D..and.

loss willbe small.since HARD— vasive bad attitude. son. Bruce Sterling. and John apparcnlIy_ it5 action d(]c5

WARE does nothing less than From its opening voiceover Shirley as they do in the sense closely parallel lhamfrhe 1930

to expand the threatening Paul- by Iggy Pop. playing a nihilis- that Gibson featureda Pauline comic story. “SHOK!." by

ine aesthetic into a feature tic"War Radio"deejay("Angry machine in his third novel Steve MacManu5 and Kevin

film. substituting a woman Bob. the man with the indus- Mona Lisa Overdrive. and in O'Neill (gcc §idcbar_ page 43)_

artist for one of Pauline‘s ber- trial dick"). to its insistently the sense that Industrial music ln both, an adventurer bfingg

serker machines. staccatoclosingtheme by Pub- groupssuchas Ministry.Motor- home to his metal-sculptress

Low-budget.low-tech.and— lic Image ("This is what you head. Public Image. MeatBeat lover the head of a shattered
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Stacey Travis as Jlll. the lm’: inlly louqh robot banner, llghtlnq oll the ldvlnoel 0| Stanley‘: Mark 13 ltllllng mlchlne while cornered In her lplrtmenl shower stall.

and seemiiigiy lifeless i-ohm its_atmosphere is riveting. many lesser lms and music ing the robot's rst victim,and
whichiiii-n5oiiimb¢jiisiwaii_ delivenng a degree of grimy videos somehowgiafted togeth- therein lies one of HARD-
ii-ig for the i-ighi momem io realism onashoestnng budget, er to make a creature that is WARE‘s weaknesses: not only

rebuild iiseif and wmimie ii; so well that it can onlymake more than just the sum of its will its Mark I3 robot never

mission °fki1|inghuman5_The you wonderwhere the II'lllll0|1S pans. make the Rnhot Han of Fame

artist is trapped in her apan- Wei?‘ °" TOTAL RECALL Or, to put it another way. (it looks good enough, but has

ment with the deadly robot Ul\lf°l‘ml)' dfk 01’ l'¢<_l and HARDWAREis so manically the personality of a vacuum

and the battle is on. Critical lm“! °!3“5"'°Ph°b"53"Y derivative thatitnallyachieves cleaner),its primarycharacters

observers might note thatany f'am=d Wlfh “Ch 5h0l 0\_I¢r- a kind of goofy integrity. If (and the cast is so small that

conscious or unconsciousbor- “Jaded Wlih bus)’ d¢l3|l5- mhlg 615% "155 55 Ont? Oflh there aren't really any secon-

rowing did not go farenough, HARP“/ARE ¢ha"°"E°5 the "105! Yel¢"\l¢$5lY '-"l§¢"llm¢"- dary characters)are essentially

as [he judge Di-edd comic eye with BLA_DE RUNNER- tal science ction lms ever gne-dimen§iQn3l_ Robot and

world is considerably more Ml _l°Xl""e5 ‘""h°"l the 5‘""P md l ftil. Viwed fr0rl1Il1¢ humans exist only to ghteach
mnsisieni and beii mini. of its panoramas, effectively angle thatallofitsactionironi-
vaied man mat of [he |m_ distracting us from thinking cally (seem-5 on (jhrisimae Eve_ William mum nuulgis ii:m_ on the

indeed‘ so familiar are so much a_bout_the fact that_this starts with the gift of an intei'- ‘tam?-‘

many ideas in this lm thatit‘s ‘"°"lFl c°"5'5'5alm°5‘em"elY “ling l°°kl"8 |'°b°lh°3d-and
hard to imagine that lawyers °fa §|"8l¢ 5¢l- featuresa Santa Claus-girthed.

for the comic didn't have to _ D“_'°c!°r S'?"leY3 emclmcl’ ml)’-P°l)’ and l°"Y 5|“?-eh?"
stand in line awaiting their "' ""lk"!g ms cash semngi ‘/°Y¢"T Wh°~ ¢°""¢5Y °f hi5

turn to make a claim. But for a"d 5Pe°'a| en-“'5 "es°_“"ce5 5""°'°f‘lh°'3" Pe°Pl"B T°"\
all of its deja vu moments. for 3" ‘hey c°“|d.Pr°“.de is 8937- aclllalll’ do" k"°‘"
whether we think of them as {"3‘¢i‘¢'~l °"l)' bl! h'5°m¢'¢"°Y whether the female protago-

homages or rip-offs, this is a '" fnllkmg °!hel’ 501-\l'¢¢S for nist has been naughty or nice.

movie that sets itself apart lhelf l°°k~ §°°"F5- 5h°‘5- 3'15 HARDWARE might be

from any conceivable anteoe- 5'°"°5- “,/h'°_h _'5 ‘9 say ‘ha! lh°'-IBM °f 35 an lmP|'°§5l‘/=1)’
dents. “'h3l¢V°|’ '5 °"B""3| "1 l'|ARD- original—-if truly demented—

As has been true of so many WARP; seems 3lm°5l a¢_¢ld=n" Christmas pic.
science fiction films. post- ‘alt if“ ll ‘he lm's "“""¢ 17°" Thl deliviouslyslimyvoywr,
BLADE RUNNER, HARD- l'0WIngsfrom BLADE RUN- Lincoln "just call me Link“
WARE is all about atmos- NER»‘h° MAD MAX m°"le5» welllbgi ~|\'-» ddlghlflllly
phgfg and "0 brain‘ fgcuging MAX SAT‘ pl3y¢d by BATMAN'S wil-
qn whm [he fuiuie |°oks like URN 3, ROBOCOP, ALIEN. liam Hootkins, almost steals

mm-e than what ii means‘ hm THE TERMINATOR. and the lm on the way to becom-
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other,and while Dylan MeDcr-
mott, Stacey Travis. and Jon
l.ynch all deliver more than
creditable performances. we

learn so little about them that
H k' ‘ ' ur ms inoot ins voye see -

nitely more interesting than
anyone or anything else in the FILMING |"|lGl'l CONCEPT
rst become aware of Link‘s
sicko surveillance is marvel-

we ink we are watch-ous. as ‘ th
ing Mo and Jill's lovemaking
through the awakening. infra-

j°;‘,i,°,;1j{f‘§,}'§¥f;§‘;,§’§;§‘;‘,'*;,{,‘§ Hour rock video director Richard tanley
lT?n“i<'i"t‘.l”§5IZ§i§'?§|Z'lL‘Lii'T called zn the favors to mount has stylzsh debut.

E
HARDWARE is hardly the
rst film to stress the \'icwer‘s
complicity in an essentially Q7 Alan Jones
voyeuristic act. but it docs so HARDWARE is 3 5|

Wllh P°F\'"5° Pahhchl million slice of science c-
Th dlal°E"f= belwcn M" tion sickness produced by

and Jill that .\'l10u/t/ give us Brimirps pahce piauresr
some fecl_for them and their the company ‘hm made

relationship wanders between -|"|.| E CQMPANY OF
unconvincing concern for the w0LvES(|Q85)and |.{|G|.|

state of thc_world and l_)an:_ili— §p|R|1-5 (|9g8)_ The mm

tiesabout _|lH'Sr&ll'l,'ilbdlClll’lg marks the directorial debut

their charactermition to one of 24 year_o|d rock video

5h°“’°h5_°‘"‘_°-_ hhh 5°‘ 5c°h"- stylist Richard Stanley.
and theirindividualapproaches based on his own scrrpr
to robot bashing. For all their Swnlcy-S work for under-

rambhng commqms ah°."“ ground bandsincludedmu-
whether the "stupid. sadistic. sic dips for pubnc lmage‘

and §"i¢id*"" “"14 *5 H g°°d Ltd., Fields ofthe Nephilim
enough place in which to have and Renegade Soundwarm
children and their realiration Smnky-5 script‘ wrmen

extrasforan amazing$6.000
thanks to the debris he

found lyingaround. “Every-
body did this picture-for
next to nothing," said Sel-
lar, who co-produced with
Wicked's Paul Trybits.
“The crew were mainly rock
video people who saw
HARDWARE as a show-
case—a wayto break outof
promotional work into fea-
tures. lnitially the schedule
was for seven weeks, but
Miramax thought an extra
week would make a differ-
ence in quality.“ The unit
ended up toiling for nine
weeks, working tiring
twelve-hourdays,sixdaysa

‘hm ‘he Mhfk '3 hm)’ ‘he for Wicked Films and TV. Slpnley.Il 24 ym-our bodboyolvldeo. week.“Theboundlessenthu-

gmemmcm 5 ml 5°|.““°" '0 Ltd., was considered a hot siasm we had for the project

chrome h “cw Pohuhmoh con‘ property by Palace.“lt‘sheavy at the Roundhouse in Lon- kept us going,“ said Sellar.

Y do stuff.“ said Palace co-pro- don‘s Chalk Farm area. Oncea Stanley is a rather oddball

"'."" 7'" ° "“°" " M°' ducer Joanne Sellar. the 26 hippie concert venue—Jimi character. Dressed for lming
Jlll 1 lnellectunl soldier-ol-fortune

boyfriend who rm I cyhemelle hand. year-old ex-girlfriend of Palace Hendrix played there—-the in self-styled “Man With No

producer Stephen Wooley. Roundhouse became a movie Name“ chic, he has an anti-es-

“lt‘s nihilistic and very bleak. museum and a fringe theatre tablishment image and mani-

with much of theplotrevolving before its studio potential was festo he was determined the

around sado-masochism and discovered by the HARD- lm would live up to. He

drug abuse. lt appealed to WARE company. lts only bristled at the suggestion that
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Palace because it was so on the drawback was a lack ofsound- H AR DWARE might have

edge. Nothing like it has come proong. lts circular audito- been inuenced by either RO-

out of Britain for decades.“ rium housed the lm's one set BOCOPorTHETERMlNA-
Palace released Sam Raimi‘s —-Jill's apartment, complete TOR.

THE EVIL DEAD in Britain, with futuristic city backdrop. “That's bullshit!“ screamed

and have wanted to match its The restaurant area was used Stanley. “lt‘s cyberpunk com-

shock value and boxoffice by the crew to break for meals. bined with an Italian sensibil-

receipts ever since. “l was told The dressing rooms were ity and my personal obses-

to go for it without apology,‘ equipped for the needs of the signs, All R()BOC()Pdid was

said Sellar. “and worry about cast. And lmage Animation‘s make it possible for HARD-

thc ratings board later.“ Stan- ve-man special effects team WARE to attract financing.

ley‘sshock footagewastrimmed found room left over fortheir l‘ve failed miserably if it ends

by U.S. distributor Miramax in-house workshop. up looking like either one of

Films to win an R-rating for its Much of the auditorium‘s those lms. Myscript wascon-

U.S. release last September. stockpiled trash from long- sidered so tasty. theinitialdeal

Backed by the nancialcar- gone theatrical productions was struck on the fact it could

tel of Palace. British Screen, found its way into HARD- be donedirt cheap.lthink they

British Satellite Broadcasting WARE. Costume designer wanted ALIEN for Sl.98.

and Miramax, HARDWARE Michael Baldwin managed to What's gone wrong is they

was the rst movie to be lmed clothe the entire cast plus aren‘t getting ALIEN. nor isit



“The producers wanted ALIEN
tor $1.98. They got a psychedelic
neo-fascist entertainment spiked
for the '90s, played dead pan. I!

— Director Richard Stanley —

in a shot could be part of the Stanley freely admitted to
decor. Everything electrical stealing story ideas forthefilm
continuously fusing allowed from two Italian directors he

me to experiment with differ— admifei. Dark! Argenl and
entlightingeffects.Ithoughtof Michele Soavi. “Soavi‘s
everyinfinite wayleould cover STAGEFRIGHT showed me

upa low budget,” how effective a basic one-set

Goingthe mainstream route lm C0!-lid be. 50avi made a

forlming Stanleyadmitted he great deal Out Of nothing and
alienated more people on the his 5lYI° has 5"" 3 I"-18¢ I"5PI"
HARDWARE shoot than he ration. Argento and Soavi
has in years, “Mainly because] aren't genre directors, they're
have no idea what |'rn doing)‘ artists who create genuine poet-

said Stanley. “I want to inict l'Y- rm "°1 ashamed '° 533/ I've
serious damage on the audi- gratuitously stolen from their
ence. I know that much. So I‘m great Italian horrortradition.“
sticking my nger up at every- HARDWARE stars STEEL
thing. I purposely wrote the MAGNOLIAS‘ Dylan McDer-
dialogue tobevitriolicand dis- mott as Mo. Stacey Travis as

gusting. I‘ve included Ausch- Jill, and CAL’s Jon Lynch.
witz references. genocide and Stanley explained the film's
other nastiness to underline Calihglikelhii-“Mohiidlo be

how these things won‘t mean an American actor to satisfy
anything to Zlst Century peo- the backers. I wanted NEAR
ple. I'm moving punk from DARK‘s Bill Paxton. but
vinyl tofilm_" SLIPSTREAM ended that

with the lm's post-ho|o- idea. Jon Lynch is Shades.

caust zone asadirectieference Mo's partner. and We Chose

to Tarkovsky's STALKER, its him because he played the acid

primary red color washadelib- "'iP “en? "57)’ We" 35 3 59115"
‘f fr La T ' ‘ test. I chose Stacey because she

Stacey Tllllll ll Jll Qlpplu with the Mark 13. puppet attach by lmlgu Anlmltloli. Cfl II I om l'S V011 l'lCl’ S

quiteascheap as theyexpected.
Tl-[E ELEMENTQFCRIME was the only actress in Los

“That's why I wrote it with its REAR WINDOWsub-plot Angel“ W110 didn't W8"! I0

It's a serious statement about no budget in mind."said Stan- and all mannerofSergio Leone SIWP with me 1° 8°! the Pan!“
chaoswithabadattitude.oneI Iey. “An organic creature spaghetti western rnotifs_ Travis noted that Stanley's

wanted to play like the worst would have beenimpossible to HARDWARE is an eclectic lming of the script in sequence

possible acid trip or THE pull off. Buta mechanical, mal- mix ofh0magesStanleyhoped aided her in fashioning a per-

TEXAS CHAINSAW MAS- functioning robot meant I he could successfully fashion formance. She said thatduring

SACR_Eand.IUSTlMAGINE could get away with a lot of into what hetermed“a psyehe- lming the setofherapartment

rolled into one! stiffness and the multitude of delic neo-fascist entertain- became more familiar to her

“It was always my intention problems you can diguise with ment spiked for the 90s but than her own apartment in Los

to make SHORT CIRCUIT 3 sound effects. A control cable played dead pan.“ Angeles. “I don't see gore

anyway," joked Stanley who
has no formal training, “apart
from a very dodgy lm course.“
Before establishing himself as

an innovative independent
filmmaker with award-win-
ning shorts like RITES OF
PASSAGE and INCIDENTS
IN AN EXPANDING UNI-
VERSE, Stanley's rock video
work regularly featured vio-
lence and prosthetic makeups.
He originally envisioned film-
ing HARDWARE in Super
l6mm over a longer period of
time.

Slinky‘! eytarpuik Imagery. III Inn! trooper who llnd! thl Milli 13 (III!) Ind Ihe polluted llihln center of hi! home bill.
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William Nootklm at the IlIn'l peeping tom. llttlngly about to have Ma ayaa poked
out by the um 1:; Below: Other of Stanley‘: qnpme let-plane! that malty got
the lllm an X-vatlnq, dmgged by the Mark I3. Ila Imaqlnal Illa arm rotting away,
and one of Jll‘a vtotld-be meuun, cut In mu by malltnettonlng aaeurlty doors.

movies,“ said Travis.“Theyare
easier to he in because you can
see how fake they really are.
What l didn‘t see for the rst
few weeks was Mark I3 him-
self. And then when ldid, Peter
Stone, who wears the suit, was
so nice to me he killed my
hatred for it stone dead!"

Stanley called the film's
Mark I3 robot, “a genuinely
evil and scary critter. It's a
cross between a Nazi storm-
trooper. a spider and a motor-
bike. We‘ve got the greatest
droid on the bl0ck—one l had
to believe in myself. 'Ihat‘s why
I got so behind schedule-—if l
can huy it, the audience will
too.“

Mark I3 was the responsibil-
ity of 25 year-old Paul Caitlin
working under the lmage Ani-
mation umbrella. Caitlin
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iil have no idea what l’m doing.
I want to inflict serious damage

on the audience, I know that. l’m
moving punk from vinyl to film. I!

— Director Richard Stanley -

Wfked On RAWHEAD REX more money, thechallenge was
and LlV|NG DOLL. b0lh TOT getting it nished on time.“
Peter Litten‘s Coast to Coast Vendetta supplied the vi§ua|
effects company where Caitlin effects [0 I H A R D w A R E_

5P°""“'°Y°a\'$“'°|'ki"8°"‘he though it's hard to take Stan-
Slill-5l||¢d DOCTOR “'50- ley‘s word for the way they
THE MOVIE Tl" fl’¢¢|3"¢e achieved one particular illu-
d¢$lB"" said h°.l“mP=d 3‘ 1|" sion. “There's a shot from the
61189615 1° Work 0" HARD" high rise apartment‘s balcony
WARE b¢¢3ll$¢ Of hi5 10W OT looking down on the vertically
robotics. “Richard‘srstdesigns distant |-03¢" said §tan|¢y_
were I00 much like ROBO- “Thgy'yg gpraying maggots
COPS Ed 299.“ H0186 Cillir with ourescent paint and let-
“Mark l3 had I0 fl! in 8 l'\l¢k- ting themcrawlacross the oor
Sack and ‘he ¢h“¢"E¢ “'35 1° to simulate trafc. Honestly!"
create something entirely dif- Though Stanley @051 Palm:
ferent. lt also had to be lmed more than they bargained for
undercranked to give it an with HARDWARE, the com-
inSe¢l-like quality.“ pany is still more than willing

Six models of Mark I3 were to produce his next lm. To be

used for the lming, according lmed on location in Namibia
to Caitlin. “A modied battery in April, the already controver-
remote-control one costing sial DUST DEVlLisdescribed
$80,000,afullcostume,afoam by South African-born Stan-
one for stunt work,are resist- ley as “A DRY WHITE SEA-
ant one. a pair of walking legs SON meets TH E TEXAS
and a bag ofbits. One head t Cl-IAINSAW MASSACRE.“
all with a gooseneck. We had Noted Sellar, returning as pro-
three months to get everything ducer, “It's a politico, psycho,
ready, but it was still a rush, western road movie thriller
and we sculpted straight into about a white guy who kills
fiberglass with no time for other whites in the desert. The
sanding down. As HARD- three main leads are the psy-
WARE is a dark movie, we cho, a white woman and a

could get away with some black cop. ltls based onatwen-
rough edges due to lighting. l ty-minute short Richard made
wanted to usea slave system for when he was fourteen and con-
the remote robot, but wedidn‘t fronts all the issues you would
have the time. We didn‘t need expect.“ El

Stanley amid Jill‘: trashed apartment let. built at London’: Roundhouse ‘lheabe.



trol Bill (“lt‘s time to make a

clean break with procreation"). E
Mo and Jill never mouth more
than tired cliches. as when Jill f ‘ l ‘ l

complains of her art. “lt‘s like
I'm ghting with the metal and
so far the metal is winning."

We that "M ~~r='~ ~= COMIC $TRlP ROBOT SUES
takenasanironicforeshadow-

With HARDWARE_in are indeed startling.“_SHOK!" to write HARDWARE was

‘he ms‘ of the aniglic “happy the can and accruing high concerns a space pilot who derived from the robot men-

talk“ ‘hm commutes mos‘ Of volume world sales._British brings home pieces of a ace ofdirectorStanley Don-
lhe dialogue between Jm and producer Palace Pictures robotic_Trooper to his sculp— en's i980 science fiction epic

Mo. After a somcwhm pond_ had a real shock. thanks to tress wife living on the top SAT_URN 3. And Stanleyis
opening hour or Such “SHOK! That sithetitleofa oor of a high-rise block. convinced Roganand O’Neill

banter the mbovs bodysplab seven-page comic strip rst The robot. programmed to used the same movie as an

m_ing‘rampage comes as a published in England in the kill. rebuilds its head an_d artistic springboard.
WHCL (l!?l:l_l;lud§e_Drgdd ijorso. seals the Zutomati: dN8VC|1|LClCSS.P3l8CCrd€ClC|-

. is ri ute in ugus oors. an procee sto sta e to ma e an out o court
kngu'£::)cuT?];Tfi;e3:z':_i:q;: by Fleetway Publications. her around the apartment settlement with Fleetway for
d0pe_smOking am“ an owners of the cornic 2000 with infra-red heatsensors— an undisclosed five figure
need to know about Mo is his A._D.. whit? geprintfdlglgg at one stage conftcised by an surii. A per(centage!was gi\i_en

.. . strip in its e ruary . open re rigerator oor. to ogan a pseu onym or
:§é1:,]gcTF',];?(: s3::;e}:£{‘£;ra issue(_#6|2)._Fleetway leda But $tanIey said ‘he didn‘t writer Steve Mac_Manus).
nmv mechanical righ‘ hand lawsuit against Palace and plagiarize“SHOK! Stanley and O'Neill. Ahastily added

(Sm-“clhing Mark Pauline Richard Stanley accusing maintained the plot of the screen credit acknowledging
could Since he blew his the writer/director ofplagiar- lm came to him in adream. the comic book connection

ham; working Dr ism. when he was _]LlSl seventeen was tacked on to the endlof
his Ideals) and ‘hm he The similarities between yearsold.Stanley‘sdefenseis the lm so the worldwide

p J ‘ the strip written by lan that he never. ever reads release of HARDWARE
' l : ll d ‘ . . . .

icnrzsalégit 8:5 ?rie: ‘grad: Rogan and drawn by Kevin comics. Stanley said his would not be held up.

is mm has a space Film who O'Neill. and HARDWARE major source of inspiration Alan.Iones

rwears dark glasses and does ~|»,,",,,,,|,-,
acid. Add intheoddly unlikely Stacey rum
detail that one of the forty 337% -

dozen ways the Mark l3 robot W <
has for killing humans is to Mm --__

inject them with a hallucino- 5%l!,’i£$%t., P N
genic toxin. and you get the °;'4575{7‘55~ 5 55>, >-
feeling that this film wanted to Ea ,’}’%‘*""’

D
i

inf

IQ

have xunielhing to do with
drugs. no matter how gratui-
toustheconnection. Forin-
stance. we never really learn
what Mo thinks about any-
thing. but in an incongruously

n

R‘!
inn

L.__Lit

2/
stunning display of fractal
imagery weget to see hisdying I

brainashes—at which point
we can retroactively rBCOg- paramilitary Mo does not. in isn‘t “about” anything. offer- The older guard checkmates

nize. but hardly make sense of fact. save Jill from the Mark ing in the best postmodern tra- his incredulous younger oppo-
the previously unexplained l3— to which he stupidly ex- dition.miles ofsurfacewithout nent. triumphantly identifying

a5h¢5lh3l°P¢"lh° |m- poses her in the rst place. I\lCh0fdCplh.Nl'llI’UI)I(JII('t'f hismoveastheSicilian Maneu-

HOWe\'€\'- if (hf individual while tough artistJill provesas author and proto-cyberpunk ver and explaining: “That's
characteriralions remain unsat- determined and deadly as her William Gibson has said that how you beat computers. Ma-
isfyingin H/\RDWARE.l|1rrB mechanical adversary. And whatinterests him mostin writ- chines don‘t understand sacri-
are some interesting compen- when was the last time you saw ingare the “gratuitous moves.” ce; neither do morons." lt‘s a

sations: Jill is a really laugh a movie in whichthe male pro- the details that lead nowhere. wonderfully surprising scene

robot basher. Shades isahoot tagonist dies while his faithful the subtleties that call atten- with a great line that leads

as he's forced to do his robot acid-tripping sidekick. who tion only to themselves. lnthis absolutely nowhere. Within
ghting while on a heavy-duty had re\.ealed more thana pass- sense. HARDWARE is noth- moments. these chessplaycrs
aeidtrip.and Moendears him— irig interest in his male lead‘s ing but “gratuitous moves.“ are spectacularly bloody
self to us with the lm's most girlfriend. lives‘? adroitlyexecuted to indetermin- corpses. and the idea of sacri-

self-conscious touch as he HARDWARE is simply ate» almost random—effect. ceasawaytooutwitmachines
wams his friend Shades.“Don‘t one of those films that are fun One example stays with me. dribblesaway with theirblood.
call me Max.“ Moreover. to watch but painful to think In one brief scene. two street- At its best. HARDWARE
HARDWARE‘s sexual poli- about. Filled with nicc t0u¢hc5_ wise and scruffy. football-pad- delivers a lot of little surprises

tics are rare. if not unique. in body slams. and ultimately armored black security guards like this; at its worst. they all
science fiction films: tough pointless symmetries. it really are shown playing. . .chess. dribble away. El
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PARODYING ‘SOS HORROR SCHLOCAK

000
How horror screenwriter Alan Ormsby got
derailed on the way to his directing debut.

By Gary Kimber
Lensed in the less than bus-

tling lm community of sunny
Jamaica during late I989, the
innocuously titled POPCORN
is set for a major I100 screen
release across North America
on February I. produced by
Movie Partners Inc.,adivision
of the giant real estate develop-
ment company. York Trillium,
headquartered in Toronto. At
$9 million, POPCORN is the
company's first big-budget
production. Fledgling distrib-
utor Studio Three hasanted up

tor and the lead actor had noth-
ing to do with their coinciden-
tal departures. The man brought
in to take the reins from Orms-
by, Mark Herrier painted adif-
ferent picture. “O'Neil left
shortly after my arrival and
was replaced through no fault
of her own,“said Herricr. “She
had been cast and directed ina
certain way. The producers
decided the lm needed a dif-
ferent approach. The prover-
bial artistic differences had set
tn.“

Herrier would seem an odd
choice to replace the more

themulti-millionsinprintsand _ ex i-gamed Qrmsb known

adverming "ceded f°" ‘he o::z?M€li;;Tndtb:"nSsn::b:;1r:|xg;To'i?l::?:i\::r:.n:stT:I:i|iii:t|. I0?I:)l'l'Ol‘f3IISi-OfhiS€C|'iplSfOl'

m0Vi¢'5!h¢3"'i¢a||11""¢h~ director Bob Clark‘s CHIL-
The lm. written by Alan lms. Hurst partnered with able missteps, including a DREN SHOULDN‘T PLAY

Onnsby(MY BODYGUARD, Jamaican businessman Karl major casting change and the WITH DEAD THINGS (a

CAT PEOPLE) and intended Hendrickson, acting as co-ex- dismissal of Ormsby as direc- l972 rsteffurtin whieh Orms-

ashissolodircctingdebut.con— ecutive producers, to shoot tor. Amy O'Neil. the young by also acted and contributed

eems a group of lm students much of the lm's action at actress in Touchstone‘s sur— the makeup effects), like POP-

who decide to put onafestival Kingston's Ward Theatre. the prise hit of I989, HONEY, I CORN, an outrageous blend

ofhorror moviesfromthe ‘SOs. setting of the lm's horror SHRUNK THE KIDS. was ofeomedy and §hoeks,Clark‘§

One of the lms. “Possesser“ movie festival. The ersatz ‘S05 hired to play Maggie thehaunt- DEATHDREAM (l972),also

was never released because its lms that serve as a backdrop ed daughter of the mad direc- known as DEAD OF NIGHT,
auteur director went berserk to the story‘s action—“Mos- tor. only to be replaced after the story of a Vietnam vet who

and tried to kill his wife. the quito,"“The Amazing Electri- three weeks ofshooting. Hurst rcturns home as a walking

lead actress, and his daughter. ed Man," and “The Stench“ said O‘NeiI was a talented eorpseand DERANGED(l974)_

who is now one of the lm —were shot atthe Ward.Hurst actress. bl" “'a5l°‘B° be¢al1§= the story of Ed Gein, the Wis-

students atthe festival. Gradu- noted that hefound shcotingin she did not possess the neces- cgngin ghoul who inspired

ally the spirit of the insane Jamaica not to be cost ef- sary experience to essay the PSYCHO,codirectedbyOrmS-

director. thought to have per— fective. “Had the Ward not l'Ole convincingly. O'Neil W88 by with Jeff Gillen. another

ished in a blazing inferno been available, we would not replaced byJilISchoelen(THE veteran of Clark‘; low-budget

twenty years earlier. returns in have gone there." said Hurst, STEPFATHER), who had horror productiQn§_ Onoe Clark

the body of Toby, one of the who estimated thatabout 35% originally lost out on the part and Ormsby headed to Holly-

film students. who begins of the lm was shot at studios to O'Neil. A call to O'Neil, wood,Ormsbylargelyeschewed

bumping off members of the in Toronto. through her agent. was not his horror roots to write more

audience one by one. Starring Tom Villard. Jill returned. mainstream scripts like Clark's

Toronto realestate magnate Schoelen, Tony Roberts. Dee Ormsby was replaced as PORKY‘S II.
Howard Hurst chose POP— Wallace Stone. and cvery- director around the same time Herrier's main claimtofame

CORN as his entry into big- body's “favorite Martian"Ray O'Neil was let go. though is an acting role in Clark‘s

stakes lmmaking because he Walston, the production did Hurst said the rapport that sophomoric but highly suc-

liked its parody of '50s horror not proceed withoutafew not- often develops betweenadirec- cessful rip-off of National
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The attack at the gllnl “Mnaqultof tllmed on the liege of the Ward Theatre. Kingston, Jlfl‘\llCI'l once grand bygone movte palace.

lzmpoon's ANIMAL HOUSE. creative diffe rences.“ said naturallyarises: is POPCORN out an actor of his stamina. l
the original PORKY‘S. Herrier Herrier of Ormsby‘s depar- a comedy or is ita horrorlm? don't know if the movie could

had also directed a couple of ture. “Ormsby had written a If you listen to Hurst it‘s have come off even half as

short subjects, one of which screenplay so good it could neither. Fashionably. he dis— good. Off and on-screen, he

dealt with the trading of base- have been interpreted several dains use of the term “horror.” was a total delight. game for
ballcardsthatstarred hischild- different ways. He chose to Hurst prefers “thriller.” fear- anything.“
hood friend Jeffrey Combs emphasize the darker aspects ingthe narrowingofhis poten- Perhaps the intent of POP-

(REANIMATOR. FROM BE- whereas the producers wanted tial market. Make no mistake CORN can be best summar-

YOND). as well as some stage a lighterfocus."Calls to Orms- though, POPCORN is a hor- ized by itstitle. lt‘s an inexpen-

productions in Los Angeles. by's agent to get Ormsby‘s rorlm. But is italsoacomedy? sive confection nibbled in a

Herrier reportedly got the response were not returned. “That's a good question.“ said darkened auditorium before a

POPCORNjob on the recom- Herrier.atall,bespectacled. Herrier. “l‘m still trying to forty-foot screen lled with
mendation of Ormsby‘s one- thirtyish man who speaks decide that myself. it isn‘t a scenes ofotherlives unfolding.
time friend, PORKY‘S direc- softly, offered some thoughts raw. high intensity slash ‘em No doubt the generic, highly
tor Clark. on horror lms and modern up. and it‘s not a raucous recognizable title will spur the

Hurst was on the scene in society. “I think we. as a cul- comedy either." lm's sales. but what does it
Jamaica and revealed why ture. werea lot more innocent Special effects for the lm mean? “There were certain
Ormsby didn't work out. “We back then and could be easily included an eight-foot mos- threads in the Script that lied
were runningterriblyovertime scat-ed,“hesaid ofthe‘50slms quito for the ‘4Mosquito" intothe POPCORNtitlewhic_h

and overbudget.“ said Hurst. POPCORN in part parodies. spoof. ltwascreated byspecial didn't make the l'1naleut."8aId
“Alan spent much of the rst “Now each new slasher lm effects supervisor Georgie Hurst. “We fellinlove withthe

three weeks shooting the '50s- isn‘t about scaring you, it‘s Gerrari which, according to title a5 did the diSll’ibllt0f.§0il
style vignettes. Obviously the about how grotesquely some- Herrier, could buzz. light up, stays.“ Happy munching. E1

style you use to send up mOn~ one can be decapitated. We tum around and op. Like any
Stet‘ movies Of 35 years ago need to go back to where plot tempermental actor, the prop 7°m "":"h""""LQ°":'-":'::':"":""f'~

must differ from how you carries the weight." had its offdays but performed ° W "nu M‘ u "'
shoot a picture for the 905. By general consensus, most well in the end. Bob Clark (nu!
There had to be that diSCerni- seem to agree Ormsby wrote a the progenitor of PORKY'S)
ble difference and it was not wonderfully clever script. "l handled specialmakeup effects.
coming through in the dailies. was attracted to it because of including an extensive pros-
ln my mind it was a mutual the movies within movies thetic burn design for vic-
parting of the ways.“ A source idea,“ said Herrier. “and it tim/ killer Toby, played by Vil-
closetotheproductionrevealed wasn‘ta typical ‘let's get some lard, Noted Herrier, “Villard
that the imbroglio between teenagers in the woods and would sometimes be in the
Ormsby and the producers hack ‘em all to death. one by makeup chair for eight hours.
came to a head when Ormsby one.‘lt wasalittle moreinvolv- We would put him on the set

insisted on taking time out to ing and the characters were for forty minutesandsay,'lt‘sa
shoota promotionalrapvideo. eshed out." wrap.‘ He was a total profes-
even though the film was With the three '50s-style sionalabout it. Eventhoughhe
behind schedule and costing mini-movies played strictly for could have pulled a lot of star
the producers $65.000 per laughs. intercut throughout tums saying, ‘l‘m sick of this
shootingday. the murderous goings ons in makeup.‘ Instead he would

“lthinkitwasjustthetypical the real movie, the question help everyone‘s morale. With-
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A follow-up to the Canadian horror hit that
promises audiences they can go to hell.

B169»;Kim?’
THE GATE surprised

the lm industry when it
opened in May I987 because

it came within afewhundred
thousand dollars of besting
Columbia Pictures big-
budget. high-profile lSH-
TAR for the number one

spot at the national boxof-
cc. Though it's not likely
that Warren Beatty and
Dustin Hoffman will ever

get to make ISHTAR ll —

or would want to-—GATE
ll is set to open in early 199!

from Triumph Releasing.
postponed from its sched-
uled release last October.

Produced by Canada‘s
John Kemcnv and Andras

‘

created. The bad kids who
help him abuse their dark
powers. and in the end must
pay fortheirtiansgrcssions.“

The lm‘s star minion is

captured by Terry and treat-
ed like a household pet.
until it is stolen by one ofhis
friends. who is bitten and
turns into a monster. The
minion effects come courtesy
of Cook. whose low-budget
work for the first film is its

best recommendation.
“We expand a little bit on
the effects we did in part
one." said Cook. an effects
veteran ofGHOSTBUST-
ERS and lms like FRIGHT

y NIGHT. “The main miniona gets to do a little more

Canldlln dlreclor Tlbor Times sets up the camera placement lor a Hell ellecls shalt personality work. Rather

Hamori for Alliance Enter-
than extracting entertain-

tainment. the original film Canadian film of I987. For unlike its predecessor. GATE ment \'alue from teeming

went onto winthe Golden Reel GATE ll. Hamori reassembled lldoesnifeatureahorde ofl8" hordes. we thought we would

Award as the top-grossing thecreativeteamthatmadethe gremlins- —just one. emphasi7e character —less

rst lm. including Hungari- Louis Tripp returns in the running around. more acting.

L°"|= "PP II Tvrv hi! crow" up an-born director Tibor Tak- role of super-nerd Terry. who ln the first one they acted as a

lnteutrouhledteenn de n I I t. . ' ‘ . . . , , , .- '. . . .

"°|d|“gIup|u"d :‘f"|°':“':':";%;_ acs.sereenwriter MichaelNari- summoned the duilish grem- swarm of rats or lanlsrigry

30

kin.andspecialeffectssuper\i- lins ll'l the original- dubbed lhr0g0 psdtsvmu man

sor Randy Cook. "We tried to “minions"—by playing heavy Old Uni‘/Crl h0l'f0l' Piilrr.

make THE GATE we weren't metalmusicwitha satanic mes- Now we have a sole minion

able to do the last time." said sage. lnthc sequcl.Tripp is not Wl10 is Stage Cenlre Star."

Takacs. “This one has more the same carefree lad. He‘s The audience isn't quite

bite to it. We wanted to put matured into a likable but meant to empathi7e with the

greater emotions into making troubled teenagerwhose mother antics of Cook's devilish min-

more interesting characters." has died. leaving him in the ion. “But he's a satanic emis-

Filmed in late I988 at the care of an alcoholic father. sary so he hasacertain degree

Cineplex-owned Kleinberg Usingcomputers.Terrydeeides of charm.“ said Cook. grin-

Studios. about an hour's drive to summon up the dark forces ning. “You're not sympathetic

north of Toronto. Takacs had again_thistimc fora little help» to him hecause he is a villain.

hoped his sequel would see ing hand. “He solicits their but a charming one. we hope.

release before last summer's power in a good way.“ said He gets his way with the kids

other “little critters movie, Takacs. “If only he could con- through seduction. by eon-

GREMLINS 2" in order to trolthem.Somcthinggoeshor- vincingthem he‘scute.en\rap-

avoid comparisons. lt'sdoubt- ribly wrong though and Terry ping them. He plays it like a

ful audiences will be confused: has to repairthe damage he has trickster. with gleeful deceit."



Cook realized GATE ll‘s Lord.whichclimaxedtheorig-

iiiiniigaiiiiiiiigiionniiiiiimiiii “in ‘his Pi°t'~"'e We 3'9 P|""9ed ill-i'tEiI|é('l1I‘l)e(s]rxlT"€ai<|e Z'ii§i'i‘ii§§§
tion as in the rst lm The into itself ” Said makeup aist provide stop-motion effects of
minion of the sequel is piayed , the demons Terry's friends
exclusively by a ballerina Craig Reard°n' “The rst one set turn into however, including
wearing a sixty to seventy- a|| of the in a "ving foo"-L one ten-foot monster that
pound foam rubbersuit.utiliz- , bears a striking resemblance to
ingthreeinterchangeableeects NOW We g0 where he ||Ve$. 75 the Ymir of 20 MILLION
heads. weighing six to seven MILES TO EARTH (I957),
pounds each, providing a the handiwork of Cook‘sidol_
broader range of expression. antlers on them," said Rear- liked to have had a little more animation master Ray Harry-

ElThe suit was based on Cook's don. “No horns at all per se. time though. lt‘s been a pres- hauscn.
original design and mechan- One has a cropping of barna- sured shoot because of disor-
ized for radioandcablecontrol cle-like growth on his head. l ganization in the planning

The demoni !l'nSTOrm- forbiddingappearancebutnot Reardon said an important
lions of Terry's friends arlhe take a classical form. I am element of the look ofthe lm

Reardon. who also worked on ofthe devil as a dapper Span- picture we are plunged into é [Q
the rst lm. “l tried to get iard withabeardandlongtail. Hell itsell"‘said Reardon. “ln " _

by Steve Neill. wanted to give them an alien. stage.“ mu, - F-"M, “mun M mam,‘

work of makeup artist Craig attemptingtoalludetotheidea was his contribution. “ln this

' ‘ ‘S
at K -some novelty in the designs by These demons have a certain the rst one we were ina living ' 1'

\ 1 ,not putting a huge pair of reptilian aspect. l would have roomandthedevilcamehome. I ‘

Now we go where he lives. /_ '
Tripp. corrupted by the povnn cl darkness. mlltoup dlqn by Cnlg Rolrdon. They were Stymicd on how to i j f

build Hell with pumice rock i ‘Jr:-J:>

and gasjets. The whole idea of 1 - ‘liq Ile
Hell as a subterranean place
was stumping them. Some /.-=4
imagery had already been
established in the script of a i

dank. dark ooze appearing
with the minion at the start of
the lm. On that basis [thought
ofa sea where Hell itselfcould 1

bediscoveredinthemiddleofa ll
desolate, cold ocean. It was -_v j ' 1 '- if t.

then seized upon and consti- H f‘ - i

Cook's stop-motion Demon §l%:1llIr-=|
tutes the look of Hell.“ ' .
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Writer/director James Cameron is back,
but his killer robot has lost its edge.

By Frederick ‘

S. Clarke
“It un‘t be bargained with.

It uni be reasoned with. It
doesn‘t feel pity. or remorse. or
fear. And it absolutely will not
stup—ever—until you are
dead.“

That‘s the riveting descrip-
tion freedom ghter of the
future Michael Biehn gives
a frightened Linda Hamil-
ton. to let her know what
shc‘s up against in THE
TERMINATOR. the I984
surprise hit that transformed
the career of its writer/di-
\'¢¢l°Y James Cam°"°" Arnold Sdiwarzemggevu THE razmiunon it the 1

reported SIO million from
Carolco for TOTAL RE-
CALL.) Kussar enticed
Cameron with a multi-mil-
lion dollar salary. plus a

development deal for Cam-
eron‘s company. Lightstorm
Entertainment. including
an elaborate ||_000 square
foot complex close to both
the Burbank airport and the
production offices of TER-
MINATOR 2. Future Light-
storm projects per Variety
include SKIMMERS. a
supernatural love story by
William Wisher. Cameron
also has in development
THE MINDS OF BILLY

~ ~
Qlillhllmadelnninulorwrlterl

and ll.S star. Amold Schwarz- director Jamel Cameron. Schwarzenegger ls baelt In am sequel. um now he’: n good guy. M ]]_[_|(]AN_ the hm] mm

enegger. But ifreports ema- in his contract with 20th
natingfrom the setofTERMl- as the leader of the uprising Cameron neversaweye-to-eye Cg|1[|_||‘y-Fox for whom he

NATOR 2: JUDGEMENT that prevents mankind‘soblit- with Hemdale chief John made A|_|EN5 and T]-IE
DAY are 10 be bclicvtfd. eration by sentient machines. Daly. According to the LA. ABY5$_ bggd on 3 book by

Schwarzenegger may be play- Co-starringas the new heavyis Times,Kassar.the38-year-old Dani¢| Kgygs, ihc author
inga kinder. gentler Terrnina- Robert Patrick. as Key I000. Beruit-born Lebanesewhohas whom work ingpirgd rhc Cliff
tor forthe 90s. the nemesis now faced by come to be known as Holly- Robertgon lm Cl-|AR[_Y_

Behind thebig-budgetsequel. Schwar1.enegger‘s“good“Ter- wood‘s biggest high-roller. G315 An“ |-{urd_ Cam“.
estimated to cost $60 million minator. paid an estimated $5 million (mg former wif¢_ who Pm_

and due for release July4from Carolco chief Mario Kas- for the sequel rights. A source duggd THE TERM|NAT()R
Tri-Star Pictures. is Carolco sar. ina repeat of the scenario close to Cameron revealed and cmwmm gr; story with
Productions, the company that saw TOTAL RECALL thatthedireetorandSchwar1- ('am¢mh_ is Cr-mired with
that backed Schwarzenegger become a reality. purchased enegger had struck a good K3553; as Exgguliyg produce;

on TOTAL RECALL. Linda the rights to do TERMlNA- faith agreement overtheyears hm is hm inyoh/ed on rhc

Hamilton. star of television‘s TOR 2 from Hemdale. which to work together onthe sequel §¢qu¢|_ Thc h¢w fi|m‘5 pm.
BEAUTY ANDTHEBEAST, backed the original. Though someday. ducer is B__|_ Rack the lady

returns in lhe r0lc Of Sarah THE TERMINATOR W35 8 For his part in TERMlNA- who rode herd for Carolco on
Connenwhocarriedtheunbom huge boxoffiee hit. earning TOR2,inlieuofasalary_Kas- the prgducnn of TOTAL
saviorofmunkindinherwomb distributor Orion Pictures sar granted Schwarzenegger's RECALL's complex special
at the close of the rst lm. close to $l7 million in rentals wish tohavewingswiththegift ¢ffect5_Camer0n hired Jugcph

Twelve-year-old Edward Fur- (per Variety) on a slim $6.5 of a “slightly used,“ per the C, Nemcc |l|_ one of two an
long makes his screen debut as million production cost, the Times. Gulfstream G-lll lux- directors who worked on THE
John Conner. the son Hami|- anticipated sequel nevermate- ury airplane. valued at about ABYSS. to design TERMI-
ton iaisesand trains forhisrole rialized, reportedly because SI4 million. (The actor got a NATOR 2, which depicts the
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BEHIND-THE-SCENESM

The hell of filming
Mars down in Mexico.

' ber lt For You Wholesale,“
Fl0ren£e____ served asthe basis forthclm's

There are some in the movie— script. Schwarzenegger noted
going public who perceive that that Quail, the meek-sounding
Arnold Schwarzenegger isjust nan-ie Dick gave to the story‘s
a body builder with boxofce her-a_ was changed to avoid
draw. That is a perception having the lm be the butt of
director Paul Verhoeven said joke; aimed at the country's
he tried to dispel with TOTAL vice president.

RECALL’ “Am°]d',_is .3 very “l thought it was really
::‘harming‘__‘ipc.ng;"y' smdhvep interesting.“said Verhoeveh

‘Even’ I '5 un m 3.“: of the script‘s basis in Dick‘s
Schwarzenegger’: Terminator proud unstoppabte In the orlglnafs llery ellmu. dmner whh Arnold‘ wlth §[o|'y_ “It had [hi5 5"-ange level
slop-motion effect! by Fantasy 2. time to aupttem lhelr work on rm IIQLIQL many people dinner is torture. om“ mind_ It is rs‘ an anion

because it s so boring Actors -

world's nuclear annihilation Dennis Muren of |LM_ an are often so self-involved that :";;_i;a%:::L:?‘}::z:ilses'O:1‘:
on August 29. I997, the Oscar-winner for the amazing it's difficult to have a normal thin em which | like very
“Judgement Day“ of the title, water tentacle ofTHE ABYSS, conversation with them. There 3

in which three billion perish. supervises another top secret Will always Suffa 6 lllll bit 11,, ,,,i,,,,, ,1 1-01-A|_ n;¢AL|_' M
Fourteams hired byCamer- computer-generated effects abolll ih¢"'l§°l‘/C5-,Am°ld l5 "1"" I" ¢|"=l¢' Fill Vhwlm (Ml).

on to realize the film's ambi- Iourrleforredevised byCamer- I191 llltctht 50 lll'lll< ll1lW¢ "' "““"' °' ‘"‘°" 5°"""""""°'~
tious special effects include a on. "led 1° P°l'"a_)’ A"'°ld 35ll1¢
makeup crew headed by Stan lLM‘s hush-hush effects guy ht’; partly IS. 85 8 I10I'ml_ i

Winston, who created Schwarz- sequence is said to involve the ¢l1"\1'"g mam and 3 V"l"°|'a' ‘

enegger‘s makeup on the origi- depiction of Patrick as Key ble ma"-"
nal. Avisualeffectscrewsuper- l000_a new,evenm0resophis- Apparently, Verhoeven‘s
vised by Gene Warren of Fan- ticated assassin sent into the gambit worked. Though many
tasy 2. will recreatethe futuris- past by the machines to kill found Arnold Schwarzenegger
tic setting of mankind's war Conner and her son. Schwarz- ha rd to accept as Quaid. TO-
against the machines. depict- eneggerasCyberdyne Systems TAL RECALL‘s put-upon
ing the Los Angeles of 2029 Terminator Model l0l is hcro_audienees madethe film
A.D. on a grand scale only recreated by the human rebels one of the biggest hits of I990.
hinted at in their work for the and sent back to protect the earning more than $l00 mil-
original. Unlike that film. the boy and his mother. A trailer lion at the boxofce, the mark
sequel's effects are being shot lmed by Cameron now pro- of a movie blockbuster.
in large format VistaVision for moting the sequel in theatres. For ye,-hocven‘ P,-°pe||¢d
greater realism. Forward Pro- shows Schwarzenegger being gm‘, |-|o|1yw°°d-5 big_budg¢;
tluctions_ headed by Bob and reforged as the Terminator at 5“-mosphe by the phmome.
Dennis Skotak, the latter an the factory. usinga new endo- na| success of RQBQCQP in
Oscar-winner for Cameron's skeleton built for the sequel by |9g7_ the am-um," °fT0'|'AL
THE ABYSS. provide minia- Winston. with effects by the RECALL wahesumexl pm-
ture and mechanical effects. Skotaks. A source on the set vidcd by the work of scicncc
including those for an elabo- viewed the lming of a scene ction write; phip |(_ Dick,
rate earthquake sequence. And eolliulld on |IlgeiZ,oul||1J who“ Sm,-y ~w¢ can Rgmefn.
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MAN BEHIND
THE MUSCLE

Arnold on his love for sczence

fiction and special effects,

done Schwaizenegger-style

By Florence ove_r the place. _Schwarzeneg- ::'J":::f;l;:::lh:s'“l:1'
77it iii?’ ger S s"‘a‘egy paid off‘ because gggd IQ Illm mg “gm ||\ ygh Qugld

A"\°ld S°hW3"Z¢"¢E8"~ Columbia promoted the film ulrucll through his none the twining

businessman. bodybuilder. heavily and saw it g|_|[di§[3|1¢g device (right) qlwlitq any his loclllon.

actor. director. and writer. said heavy compeiiiioh iasl summci

he does not consciously seek iika D|Q|(TRAcY_R()|;Q_ cook with him. “He only got

out science fiction scripts for CQP 2 and (;REM|_]N5 2_ sick one time during those six

his acting roles. Yet a signi- Though lming was dif. months, and that was when his

cant amount of Schwarzeneg— cu]; al Maxim‘; Chm-abusca cook got sick and he had to eat

ger‘s success in the motion pic- 5wdi°5_ Sghwafzenggggf |'g- with us.“ Verhoeven laughed

ture industry has come from mcmberad ma shaming in a “l don't know if that was the duciion reaiiy work ifeinhaii

the genre. Schwarzenegger is pomiva iighh “[1 was [ma] reason. but he never was sick couid inviie ‘hem aver to my

currently starring in TERMl- madnessfha said_“wca“had really. Arnold is probably in “aiier to iaik insiead of haw

NATOR 2 for Carolco, the a gaod qimei but 1; was sucha better health than any of the mg 3 memngin [w_execmive

backers ofTOTAL RECALL. technicai mavie_ we on|y 5|-lot rest of us. When he did PRE- mducer] Buzz Feiishans.

beingdirected by.lamesCamer- iwo or (hm; limes on aaah DATOR in Puerta Valla_rte.he sh-we or in Paui vcrhoevcms

on. 5l38e- and ‘hem were amund gm V"-V .s'ck‘ and I ‘hmk hc office l brought them over to

“Somehow l get hooked on eighty 5g[§ ahogeihgh 50 1; learned his lesson.“ me m'ihci, and gave them some

[5°l¢"¢° ¢'l°" §¢l’lPl§l WM" | was a very rough shoot. Paul Whenever conict occurred schnapps and phi on some

l'Fa¢_lh¢m 3'19 We lhc lm38ina- Verhoevenisa genius with tre- between the creative forces or good mu'5ic_ -i-hm we wouid

"°" l" ‘h="\- 5°l1f""'7-°"¢88°\' mendous energy._l-le_ works with the nancial backers-—at discuss how io soive the hi-oh,

3¢_k"°W_l¢dS°d- Am‘! | 9"" from6a.m.to l‘2midnightand one point Carolco threw pro- hm-i5_Somciimcsiewhhadihc

tainly like them when l do never stops. its hard to keep dueer Ron Shusettoft'thes_et-— mariachi hands piayihg_ i

\h§m- _S° ‘hem ml-l5l_ be 5°m°' up Wllhilhlkld ofenergyand Schwarzenegger stepped in to didnq solve ‘he pi-ohiem§_ihey

"Wig "1 me !haE.¢"J°Y5 "1053 enthusiasm. Every time we smooth things over.“There soivedihemf

k"1\'|5 Of m0Vl=5- shot. he demanded the ulti- was a communication problem schwai-Zeheggei had his iii-Si

Schwarzenegger said he got mate performance." sometimes,“ said Schwarzen- lash, ofdil-¢¢1ing5hon|y before

an earlyindication of the film's Schwarzenegger's experience egger. “Since l was on good [ha miease °fTQTA[_RECAL[_

potential when he screened the in Mexico might not have been terms with everyoneandunder- wiih an apisade of |»|i;()'5

work-in-progress for Colum- so pleasant if. as Verhoeven stood the psychology of the TALES FR()MT|-|EcRypT_

bia studio heads Peter Guber related, Schwarzenegger had people involved. and l had the "1 had a graah great time and]

and Jon Peters. “I wanted to not brought his own personal goal of makingthe whole pro- {eh vary aamfm-labia wiih

draw them in and make lhem
directing actors."said Schwarz-

reall feel that it is also their ‘-'9'"-‘i °'"""- "“°"""‘°"‘ s"“""""‘"" ""9"" “' ""“ ' '°"" "'"‘ "" enegger. “l will do much more

y holoqrlplilt: dotbto IP10! Vomowln dnctll Drum Ouul motion-control or"!

movie,“ said Schwarzenegger.
the film businessman. "Al-
though it‘s a Carolco picture,
it‘s they who really have to feel

it is their movie. Then they will
go all out in the promotionand
the marketing.

“They didn‘t stop screaming
for a half hour after the movie
was over," recalled Schwarz-
enegger. “Jon Peters was

screaming, ‘This is incredible
this is better than BA TM/1 N!‘
I had neverheard anything like
this. These guys were really all

' of that. Maybe next will be a

full two-hour show for televi-
sion, and then a movie.“

Missing from TOTAL RE-
CALL is the image ofSchwar1.-

enegger puffing on his beloved

cigars. “l‘ve toned that down
much more now that l‘m the

chairman of the President‘s
Council on Physical Fitness."
said Schwarzenegger, about
keeping his stogies behind-the-
scenes. “l don't want to present

the wrong idea. So I smoke

» only in private.“ D



IIEIIIIIJEVEII ll IIIIIEISTIIIG
“I have a kind ot phobia of schizophrenia. My

tear served as a handle on this movie. lletion

i movies without a handle I cannot do. I need

it something to get a gnu on the material.”

much. this layer that Philip sense about Philip Dick. and
Dick has in his work_a doubt— there‘s a mystical quality to his
ing of reality. Dick wrote his work. He tries to undermine
story withthis otherlevel.and your sense of reality. I think
then Dan O‘Bannon and Ron that's partly the feeling of the
Shusett fleshed it out. and movie. I likethatvervmuch."
nally I pushed it further. I Verhoeven said the psycho-

“'°“Id 533"“ mglcal “"d°rPi""I"g5 °ITO' The red llght district cl Man‘: Vemnvllle. expamlve nu envisioned by production
Verhoeven said he was well TAL RECALL touched it dlqnerlllllllorn s-mutt and bull! on the stage: ol Mll|C0'l Ctrumhusco smart».

aware of the eccentric nature chord deep within him.“Ihave
of the late science fiction a kind of fear of psychosis. of "0l0¢Cl1"ig-I5f¢lil)’r¢l'?I§ man. expanding on Dick‘s
author. whose work was lmed schizophrenia." noted Vcr- 01" “I6 6 dream? And are W611 ideas in an attempt to come up
by Ridley Scott as BLADE hoeven. “Everybody has a PIH10I$0m¢h0d)'¢I$¢'$dt¢m? with anendingthatworked. In
RUNNER (I982). Some years phobia. That is mine. When I Thew Philvvphivl BS1165 Me. fifteen years of development.
before his death. Dick had a go mad. it will probably be OH H Ctlflln I¢\'¢l_ available in producer and co-scripter Ron
vision which told him the schizophrenia. Iwon't become the movie. without being promi- Shusett had failed to come up
Second (‘omingofthe messiah neurotic. I will he more psy- nenh My Ief OI psychosis with aclimax that satised."l
was imminent. “He thought chotic. Of course. l have a served as a handle on this had the feeling that the third
Christ would appear in BeI- strong sense of reality, but movie. Action movies without act was not really resolved.‘
giant." noted Verhoeven. “I philosophically I still think it handle. lcannot do. I need said Verhoeven. “The hasic
don't know ifheevergottherc. that reality Could probably something for myself to get a issue of the movie is a mind
In his last coupleofyears. Dick change in front of my eyes. I grip on the material.“ construction: what is real and
was preparing for this Second have the feeling that that is a Verhoeven worked on the what isn‘t'.’ But the last act was
Coming. Sothere isa mystical possibilityinlife_althoughitis script with writer Gary Gold- more or less all action: the

ALlEN’S STEPCHILD: THE 15 YEAR $AGA
The fifteen-year-long both adaptors foundered ing the movie, it's chasing them and

saga of lming TOTAL , in coming up with a direc- changing into different forms.‘.lust that
RECALL has its roots tion for the story to take. quickly, the story fell into place. Dan
embedded in irony. When ' They turned their atten- said. ‘My God. that's it. nobody‘s ever
producer Ron Shusett met _ lion back to ALIEN. seen anything like that!‘ We had a whole
with Dan O‘Bannon in , “Dan told me, ‘ALIEN story outline in three weeks.“
I974 to discuss story con- is just a simple monster The rest. as they say. is history.
oepts each had been toying movie which needsabrand- TOTA L RECALL. however. never
with. Shusett offered his new inspirational idea." quite fell into place. Shusettand O‘Ban-
idea for TOTAL RECALL said Shusett. “It will fall non continued to work on the script. but
and O‘Bannon offered his right into place. if we can never licked the problem of how to end
concept for ALIEN. While ‘ ‘ come up with a simple way the film. leading O‘Bannon to drop out
O‘Bannon liked Shusett‘s TOT“ “Gui wmipm of making the monster (see sidebar. page Z0). Shusett.however_
idea. the latter did not Don O‘Blnnon.clml 1915. amazing with a special stuck doggedly with the project. “I was
think much of ALIEN. so effect.“Atthetime.O'Ban- obsessed with it,“ said Shusett, “If I
the two writers shelved what would one non wasbrokeand sleeping on Shusett‘s didn‘t do it. I felt that maybe ALIEN
day become a modem icon of science couch aftera disastrous six-month stint would be considered a uke."
ction and concentrated on thedevelop- in Paris. working on Alejandro Jodo- The success of ALIEN won Shusett a
ment ofTOTAL RECALL. “I thought it rowsky‘s failed attempt to lm DUNE. development deal on TOTAL RECALL
wasjust a good B-m0vie."said Shusett “I woke him up in the middle of the at Disneyin l98|.but Disneyexecutives
of O‘Bannon's ALIEN, “which showed night." recalled Shusett. “I said. ‘Dan.I could not agree on how to change the
a lack of vision on my part.“ have the idea. l know what the monster lm's weak third act. Producer Dino

Shusett came up with the TOTAL does.‘He said,‘Wha/."‘Isaid.‘The m0n- Deuturentiis picked up the option to
RECALL title.judging Philip K. Dick‘s ster screws thehuman being. It plants the make the lm, but also failed to lick the
“We Can Remember It For You Who|e- seed. grows and emerges from the body script with a succession ofdirectors that
sale“ too “silly” to be taken seriously. ofthe human—a hybrid monster. lt'sin included Richard Rush. David Cronen-
But once Dick's story was exhausted there. and we don‘t know until it comes berg, LewisTeague and Bruce Beresford.
making up the rst third ofthe script— out and escapes in the ship, and all dur- Bill Florence
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mind level wasgone. There was
nothing happening any more
on that other. psychological
level What Goldman came u

- P
with was to give the third act a

twist. We nd out that Quaid's
alter ego. the person he was
before. wasanasshole.” sB N N

Shusett said he felt this

made by Verhoeven. dropping

added element “raised the lm

I K» H M IT DOESN’T wormnever had before." But Shusett
objected to another change

§;§c;";i;=g§;h;§g§;=(1511:; A critiqtie of the film an_d of filmmalting from
C“) °"‘¥ °" “‘* ‘*" §"P"‘Y ‘P zts orzgznal screenwrzter-turned-dzrector.
the Martian colony. Verhoev-
en said he found the idea too
melodramatic. “My feeling
was that it was too much ofa _ -VCarl Brandon
side issue.“ recalled Verhoev- Dan ()'Bannnn_|he origi-
en. “The people that were nalscreenwriterofTOTAL
threatened would not be well RECALL, has been one of
enough known for the audi- the most important and
encetocareabout.Shuttingoff prolic horror and science
the air doesn't affect our main ction screenwriters of the
people much—itdoesn‘taffect ‘80s. His credits include
Quaid. and it doesn't affect DARK STAR (I974),
Melina [Rachel Ticotin]. Ihad ALIEN (I978). HEAVY
the feeling it would not work METAL (l98I). BLUE
because it would not be emo- THUNDER (I983). LIFE-
tional enough. or it would be FORCE (I985). and IN-
superfluous. That was the VADERS FROM MARS
dispute." (I986). O‘Bannon has been

Shusett found a powerful largely inactive since writ-
ally in Schwarzenegger. who ing and directing RETURN
insisted that Cohaagen‘saction OF THE LIVING DEAD
of cutting offthe air supply be in I985, a commercial hit
reinserted in the script. “I felt that proved to beanunpleas- -

sale.‘ He said. ‘Dan. I was
wondering if you'd take a

look at this story and tell me
if you think this would
make a good movie.‘ I said.
‘I know that story and I

think it would make a Ier-
rijic movie.’ That's how it
started.“

O‘Bannon said he began
work on the script for Shu-
sett immediately. “Ronny
lent me that copy and the
next time he came over. a
couple of days later. I
handed him thirty pages of
script," recalled O‘Bannon.
“Boy, was I green. You
don't do that until you have
an agreement on paper. but
I did. I was running on

there should be a cause to ant creative experience for enthusiasm. sheerenthusi-
Quaid." said Schwarzenegger. him. Credited as one of %BE;'B"f:'1‘;:."::'.:;tuk?:.‘::-[:5 ';1'|‘:':g asm.“
“There should be an urgencylo three co-authors ofTOTAL glvo up the Ilimmlltlnq grind Ulllll recently. In thirty pages. O‘Ban-
lhe miS5i0- I feel lhl 10\’i8§ RECALL. O‘Bannon origi- non had exhausted the plot

nally wrote the script for pro- more ofa surprise that heturns of Dick's story.“Dick‘s story is

f;':”;'::::I;19;:::;':;l'::7:e:-:f:'."§ ?;I;§I' bR;>n Shusett back in out tobe the mostdeadlysecret short. said O Bannon. It
me mm‘, PM u n hm I ohm”. . e ore they went on_ to agent in the universe. The part ends very abruptly. You can-
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Po pg collaborate on ALIEN,basing required an actor who could not take that particular story
it on a story by science ction have gone both ways more and simply inflate it up to a

master Philip K. Dick called "I readily. [Arnold] Schwarzen- full-length piece likeaballoon.
Can Remember It For You egger cannot diminish himself In my evaluation. it wasa first
Wholesale.“ enough to be a milquetoast.“ act. which means you have to

It's an indication of Holly- O‘Bannon later worked with inventthe othertwo acts.Shu-
wood‘s lack of regard for writ- Dick himself shortly before he sett liked what Idid andasked.
ers that Dick's name is mis- died in I982 on DRAGON‘S ‘Where doesitgofrom here'?'I
spelled in credits of TOTAL TEETH. an unlmed adapta- said. ‘We lake him I0 Mars.“
RECALL. Unlikethelmthat tion of Dick's story “Second But expanding on Dick is

was eventually made. 0'Bn- Variety.“ featuring a concept something the screenwriters
non said his originalscript was very similar to THE TERMI- never succeeded at. though
more respectful of Dick's NATOR, though predating it O'Bannonfavors hisdraftover
source material. “I thought by several years. And O‘Ban- the one lmed, in which Mars
that novelty and surprise were non said he was already well- gets teriaformed in two min-
some of the main virtues of the versed in Dick‘s oeuvre when utes at. an idea contributed
story." said O‘Bannon, of Shusett rst raised the idea of by Shusett's former writing
Dick‘s story. whose hero is adapting him for the movies. partner Steve Pressfield. In-
dubbedamoretimid-sounding Recalled O‘Bannon_“Ronny stead of O‘Bannon's more
Douglas Quail. “In the story Shusett walked into my apart- thematicallyintegralwrap-up.
[the hero] is, or thinks he is. a ment sporting a lthy old Shusett and the filmmakers
very ordinary. non-assertive xerox copy of Dick's ‘We Can strove for the suspense of
kind offella. It should be much Remember It For You Whole- Schwarzenegger gasping for



Ltidlcmin Rob Botttn effect: puppet: of Ronny Coir (Mt) and Schwarzenegger (right) pup tor III nttn
Ounld Ind Colinqen In elected onto the nlilul Martian nimocc. III ending O'Blnnori called "lama."

air on the Martian surface. and head all but exploding
“Shusett and l never saw B S S under the effect of Mars‘ lack

eye-to-eye on the end of the , _ ' ofatmosphere.as“‘a giantpim-

mm-"said0'B=m~=<>n-"we heeause it has nu meaning. The ending shnuld v'=-" Said °'Bm<>n~ "W
mately it was one of the rea- . . thought that was more excit-

»§=»T»;¢ pa;»¢3h<»mis have heen the nal, stunning revelation ahiiut gig. sq-1==1i mm n;md.h I

ro ec . e en a e - - - ‘t en w t t

iilmjed. in my estimation. ii; Cfldrlillgilvlll|S':i(:Vli1il?Il(iVlB.‘i
lame.ltlacksimpactbecauseit wouldn't have minded that
has no meaning. The fact that they changed my ending. ljust
it's spectacular doesn‘t mean M375 1" o'B3""°"'5 4'3“ l°P 5¢°T¢l3E¢"l;W°""° M375 don‘t think what they arrived
anything. So what‘? Who cares‘? 5"'3"8_°|)f °"°"Bh~ l_h°"8h the and °"l¢|'§d lh[5 ¢°m_P°l1"d- at had anyemotionalimpactat
lsthis moviecalledAlR?lsthis P)’"\"_"d '5 "°l_"¢"'"'h° mfl Tim mach!“ kl"Fd hi"! and all. lt wasn‘t really where the

movie called PRESSURE? mm- "5 8"iPhl° W35 3 P"°ml' ¢l'¢a_l¢d 3 5)/"lh¢"_¢ d"P|{¢¢"¢- audiences‘ concern had been
No_‘h;S movi¢i5¢a||edT()TA1_ nent pan of the lm_‘s poster He is thatsyntlietic duplicate. lcd to b¢_"

RECALL. The end of this an In the lm.Q1}md plapes Hrwnr-qlbe killed b=<==ws=h_e O‘Bannon added that his

movie should have been the ms halld mm ‘he ""Pr°55[°" can 3""¢'P*"°_da"S°Tb¢r°f¢ll script also emphasized that
nal. stunning revelationabout 15“ by 3 lh"°¢'"$°\'ed File" h3PP°"5- He '5 F159 °\_'T""P°" Mars was a virtually airless
[me he,-0'5] identity as recaued appendage. somewhat inex- tent. Because he is omnipotent p|an¢‘_|;u;ou|5id¢()'Bannon'5
by him} plicably activating the ap- arid because he cannot be domcd cities ig was not 0n1y

ln O‘Bannon's script. Dick‘s Pal'a!"5- k'"°d- Eimh Wall“ 1° kl" him airless. but also three hundred

hero. dubbed Quaid in the “That wasn‘t supposed to b"'°3""_°1~Thal5“’hYlh°Y8_° degrees below zero. O‘Bannon

movie, returns to Mars to put have been a three-fingered l° Q" ""5 "'°"b|F 1° {T353 hi5 noted how the lm's ending is

his hand on the controls ofan Martian handprint." said bra!" l° mfll“? him think h°'§ too similar to the idea of the

alien machine which O‘Ban- O'Bannon. “That was sup- "°b°dY- “5l_h¢ °"|)’“’a)"h¢)’ planet-transforming Genesis

non envisioned inside a Mar- posed to have been a print of C3" °°""'°|h""~ machine of STAR TREK ll.
tian pyramid. also seen in [Quaid‘s]hand whichmatched “Audiences don't question which was at least strikingly
Quaid‘s opening dream of only his hand. Quaid. Earth's it when movieheroesgothrough visualized.

devloe though his hand doesn‘t quite tit (Ina!)

_,.

adventuresand don‘t get killed. Unlike ALIEN. O‘Bannon
5°'""'""°W" '°""'"' "‘° l"=" '°""'°""'"tI l thought it was clever to aciu- said he conceived of TOTAL
m 0.5-‘mm-. mm M MMPM M - dmmfh ally have a reason for ll.‘ At the RECALL from the very begin-

klnd cl nun device turned out In be ouqida OIII1. end of the picture. Quaid puts ning as an expensive movie.
his hand on the device and itall written in the mold ofa James
comes back to him. who he Bond adventure.aqualitythat
really is. His total recall of his still comes through in the n-
identity is that he is a creation ished lm. “l thought part of
ofa Martian machine. He is. in the fun ofthis movie would be

effect. a resurrection of the in envisioning it on a grand
Martian race in a synthetic scale. lwas partly inspired by
body. He turns and says to all the early James Bond movies.
the othercharacters.‘lt‘sgoing like GOLDFINGER. an era
to be fun to play God.“ that l loved so much. I wouldn't

O'Bannon referred to the havewantedtoseeTHUNDER-
film's ending. shots of Rob BALL and GOLDFINGER
Bottin's laughably grotesque done on a little. cheap basis
makeup effects of a Schwarz- either. l was writing this as a

enegger dummy. eyes bulging science fiction James Bond
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I

movie with the additional ele-
ment of imagination. l don‘t 9'3 A || || 9 || 9 || I | 9 |_ 5 || |; 5

think I would have been so , . .

rim--1 in weiingniriihad “It s lioliiersume to see excessive violence.
been a low-budget lm There s

we-.i.. Sim that 1 .n.ii< It's ravi sensation at the expense ii everything
' di ' _ - . . .

fl; i‘.l".li.°52‘2.'_T.fiL‘i,_...i‘;‘2.'Z'..d eise. Where is_the im|ia_r:t? 0ne killing has

'“"i:i°?.":i1.:’:‘;r.;;‘.;':i‘.Ll ""ll3¢I- Fiv is like rain. whv lwwr?”wou ea
than try to shoot cheap.“

Other screenwriters rened
the film's action slant after
O‘Bannon left the project.
“Some of the details are differ-
ent," said O‘Bannon of the
nal lm. “I don't know if I
would have put as muchenergy
into the x-ray booth on the
subway. I might have spent
that time and money elsewhere. "

Despite the project's admit- i

ted Bond parallels. O‘Bannon I

said he's especially proud of
grounding the script squarely
in the science fiction genre.
“This movie is something very
rare,“ said O‘Bannon. “It is an
actual science ction movie

what was on the screen the way
I wanted it so that what was
there would be awless. But it
wasn‘t awless. Even though
I'd sacriced everything. it was
still flawed. My private life was
a shambles and the lms were
still awed. What was I getting?

“So I went home to crash
after making RETURN OF
THE LIVING DEAD. I un-
plugged the phone.j ust shut off
the outside world. and I said.
‘Stop!’ I shut my career down
completely. My advisors were
pretty upset because that was
just about when things were
starting to cook for me. Icould
have gone from one picture to
the next. But the greatest
invention of the twentieth cen-
tury is the unpluggable phone.
If you want to shut people out.
you can do it. So Idid. profes-
sionally at least. I went very
deep into myseIf.and one ofthe
things I lhoughtabout was this
business of result versus process.

“It takesa long time to make

F31’ "id away ‘ht? ma.I°|'Il)’ °I-I I "-— a movie and even ifit's goingto
most science ction movies are

h~ I - d- Schwarzenegger bloat: Iirur would-be llllllllll ueonlve violence docriod by be some kind of big hit. you get

'°“I"Y some‘ mg C Sc In IS‘ O‘Bannon who nld his script Md: reuonlor dl|lI¢'l aurprillng lrivulnerobillty. [W0 we9k5 of EIOTY C‘/cry ‘W9
5“'5¢_~ I‘ °°“ld be a °°“’b°_Y years. That's not very much. I

m°‘"¢ "Y 3" ad"°'{""'° m°‘"° ihe andienee ihinks_ if a|| you lm scene once more. He is decided that it seemed to me

°T_3 m°"§l°|' m°"_1¢ °\' 5°m¢‘ ihink aheni ii is what Lasihe currently directing SHAT- that the process was more
thingelse.ALIEN_isa monster dimmer iakc serir,usiy_ yenye TERBRAIN in Canada. for important. I wanted the pro-
m9‘"°- Bu} “"5 ‘5_ an i1¢l"“}| spern $50 rniiiinn for a hnrne Scotti Bros. release. a horror- cess of directing to be in itself
science ction movie becauseit movie?! His iudgerneni is thriller written by Brent V. enjoyable. pleasurable. Other-
d¢_P°"d5 "_"¢Y|Y 0" 1|“? lm38"1' nhvionsiy way Off [he nerrn_ Friedman. based on a story by wise it wasn‘t worth it. Other-
mi“ q"a|")'~ Y°P °Q_"Id"I ‘cu Beeause of (he horrors he had I-I. P. Lovecraft. about a man wise, it wasjust self—torment.

""5 5l°l'Y °'h"‘"f5¢- in experience as a ehi|d_ he's who discovers an ancient “I decided it was time to re-
H°"‘ would O B‘""‘°" |"aY¢ new reaehede; pnini of nsyehie means of raising the dead. The evaluate everything. every-

d°"e TOTAL RECALL d'f‘ numbing“, whereihis kind of mega-success ofTOTALRE- thing I'd been promising
Iefenlly-_had he P"°d“°eq and vieienee doesny mean any_ CALL at the boxoffice has myself my entire life. to pull
dlfccled "7 0 Ba""°" 5a'd I“? [hing in hin-i_ Bin iisiiii rneans aided O‘Bannon's re-emer- together my private life. my
W°"|d Ila“? "5¢mPed away 3! son-reihing re an anriiei-iee_ ips gence on the film scene. but relationships, my personality.
l|‘°f[d1|'?°l°T Paul] V°l’h°°\" hoihersorneie seeihae |i's raw was acoincidence that he said now was the time. Because if
C" 5 5'~I"'b5~ cl" d°“'" II}? sensaiien ai the expense of did not spur the timing of his not now. then when? When I
volume of the soundtrack mix cveryihing eim when is the comei,aek_ was eighty? When I have six
I7)’ Ila" °T l“’°fIh"d5 5° Y9" impael? ()ne kiiiinghasimpaei; “I had some pretty glorious months left to enjoy myself‘?

d0" I 8°‘ marl"; lss. cast i-myisiike_whyhr,iher7|i'siike ideas about what it would be That's what I've been doing for
9°""¢b°dY cl“ as Q"a'd- Md min)‘ like to direct and they weren't ve years. I've been veryquiet.
<19"? 3 P"°P¢|' °"d'"§~ Th" I O‘Bannon is nor afraid of realized." said O‘Bannon. “It very out of things, turning
lhmk Y°" ¢°"_Id ha“? had 3 dismrhing audiences‘ as ihe wassimplydifcult.very,very down offers, evaluating them
P7611)’ d°¢¢"" P'°""V-" ehesi_|,nrsier seene he wroiein difcult. It ground me down. very carefully. I got married.

O‘Bannon comes down espe- AMEN dernensrraies_ ii-s nor when l walked off [RETU RN which was the best thing I've
cially hard on the lm's high surprising io O‘Bannon ihai OF THE LIVING DEAD] ever done in my life. In my

"_'°|¢"¢° ‘-l"°'Ie‘"l- 3}‘ emb¢|' multiplying the menace in very exhausted, I said to marriage Iget something back

|I5hm¢"l "0! "1 I115 §¢i'IP!- A|_|EN5 wasny as effeeiive as myself. ‘Is this what it's going forthe effort I putout.Thelm
NOICCI 0'_B8nn0n. “WIIBI V6!“ ihe singie aiien ofthe eriginai to be like every time I direct a industry is a lot like throwing
hoeven said when they've been Q-Bannnn said he heiieves in movie’! Like I've been running silver dollars into a void. You

namng him“ [me "I°l°“°°]_ the o|d—fashioned virtues of 3 B3""'I°I'~" don't get a lot back for what

he Said ii On lB|¢ViSiyI1 when eharaeier hniiding to increase “Up until then.aIl my focus you put in. You have put out
theyasked himabout it recen_t- auriieriee invoiverrrem in a had beenonresulnlonlycared more than you get. It's frus-
ly—he said.'WeIl. asa child in Smry_ expiarirrg imeresiing about one thing—I cared trating.
I"|0IlaI1d Isaw Nli ll'0¢ili¢5. and wayoni irieas_ bin doing about what went on that “So earlier this year I began
so I don't take these things 5r,iOgica|iy_ screen. Everything else was to think maybe I was feeling
seriously on screen.‘ But Paul. As hoih a wi-iierand a diree. secondaryto me~I would sac- good enough that Iwas willing
it doesn't matter whether you ior_ O‘Bannon said he is new rice everything-human rela- to go out and stick my face in
take them seriously. it's what poised in make his mark onihe tions. my own health—to get the buzzsaw again." CI
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Lull: Burg’: dellgn for I
dramatic camera pullback ‘:
through Venulvllle Canyon _

that lead: up lo the lm‘:
happy code. Right: The A A
componlte elfeet an wen
Ofl the llllll, realized by
Dream Quest. Beqlnnlng
wlth I shot of Venusvllle
sulvlvon looking out Into
the Canyon. front protected
lnlo the mlnlllule. the
camera pull: back to
reveal I matte painted sky.

do really well when the audi- missing. that something had to of the Martian citizens who thing he can get away from
ence can relate to an emer- be bigger than mejust nding would be affected by Cohaa- easily. “My fantasies and my

gency. That's why there are out that I'm there to save gen's action. “We started to nightmaresstarttofillinwhen
titles like 48 HOURS. Such Mars." make these people more iden— I'm shooting violence_“ex-
lms haveagreat impact. Peo- Ultimately Verhoeven said tifiable_" said Verhoeven. plained Verhoeven. “I am not
ple know that in 48 hours, he came to see the logic of "That's how wesolvedit.AndI sure why. l‘ve always thought
something has to happen. In Schwarzenegger's position. think [Shusett and Schwarzen- it has somethingto do with my

any movie that starts out tell- "Ron and Arnold felt so egger] were right: Seeing the background. I grew up in
ing you there's a deadline, it stronglyabout it thatlthought. movie now,lthink it is bettcrto Amsterdam in what was then
makes you sit much more on ‘Well, maybe I'm wrong."' have it included.“ occupied Holland, which was

the edge of the seat. In the recalled Verhoeven.“Andthey continually bombed. and we

script meetings, I expressed convinced Gary to bring that hgviQ|en¢gi|1ve|'hQ¢V- were always afraid for our
that I felt there was something part ofthe script back in again. en‘; TOTAL RECALL |ive5, Vilencg was so muqh 3

I said to myself. ‘I'm the direc- was found by many to
tor, not the writer, and if they bg ¢x¢¢55iv¢_ Though I-yd! NI" I em of wmw Iwwllne
feel that it is dramatic and Gmdman addgd many m;‘::"|'|,:'p‘::,:';":"::“r':;h'.I:'};':;‘e":°':"’b

makes the lm better. then I vio|¢mt0u;;he5w V“. '

will go with it.“‘ hoeven‘s script, such as the
But there was still the prob- scene where Richter (Michael

lcm of the anonymous nature Ironside) has his arms shorn

Drum Quest’: Man composite cl b'¥g}?‘el“,'"‘/if’::1°76nuIz1!IiijCIII32:

?,.".1§1.,°‘I,'i",'.”,,"§","',,‘T,'Z,'.§’,‘§‘,"§{‘,,°,',I;f hoeven said he actually tried to
l'""l|" "W"|m'= I"IP¢M= dlmlm tone down the violence. “I'm

always violent in my movies,“
said Verhoeven. "I like violent
effects. When I get to the vio-
lent scenes, I get carried away.
So I have to restrict myself a
little bit. especially in a movie
like this, where the tone is a

little bit lighter."Trims included
Schwarzenegger batting an
assailant with a spike on the
end ofa Rekall chair armrest.
and spurting blood when
another assailant is crushed by
the “Mole.”

Verhocvcn said his pen-
chant for violence is not some-
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DREAM QUEST
VISUAL EFFECTS

The effects experts of Simi
Valley provided the movie with

ls Oulld land! on Mon, I motion-control lhot of tho Hon lhultlo compotltod with I

wet One hwtdted Oiiw - .'.1'..";'.‘L;'»‘;'.2‘;.?.§.22fn°'%‘ff.'.1;‘EJ.°T»'2'.;'ZL"L'.;.7§‘$°;?.'L‘22';3{.'.f“s.‘it";'.L

' lines, who cares,‘ the cost is powerful that it would kill stages simultaneously.Bill Florence
less But if you want shots to everybody in sight Sure. a lot The scale of that shot wasBy . - . ..

To create the extensive spe- look good, thenlthinkthepriccs of artistic license had to be huge,“said Brevig.“itwasvery
cial visual effects of TOTAL or the spccial effects hougeg taken there." difficult to hide all the lighting

RECALL. dll'¢Cl°l‘ Paul V=l’- are the same, more or less. So But notjusithere. Mars, like and the camera, especially

h0¢‘/ell §¢|=¢l=d Dfeam Q11“! choosing Dream Quest on the the moon, has less gravity than when you look inalldirections

|m38e5- Wh°5° ¢l'9di!§ l"°l"d¢ basis ofmoneywas nonsense.l Earth. but you can‘t have an duringthe course ofoneshot.”
th¢ 05¢“-Winning W°Tk Of think they did a really great exciting chase between two Complicating the shooting
130163 C8m¢l'0ll'5THEI\BYS5~ job, artistically and techni- people who are moving very was the need for live-action-

The Choice t0 g0 With Dfm eally, so I think it was a good slowly. Nor would people shots of actors interspersed

Quest» l°¢3l¢d in Siml Va“°)’~ choice.“ explode if theywent outsideon throughout the reactor jour-

"°l1hW°5l °f L°5A"8°|°5»W3§- Dream Quest provided more the 5LIl‘fB¢¢ Of Mari. 65 C0h8- ney. “ln reality, there are sev-

3°°°l’dl"B '0 V"h°¢V°"~ “A than one hundred optical gn des in th lm lited. eral handoffs within the shot

budg d°‘3l§i°"- we 8°! §°"' effects shots for TOTAL RE- they Wuld §\1iT0¢t¢~ “Bl-ll to somedifferentscalemodels,

¢l'| bld5- alld lh¢il'§ §¢°m¢d l° CALL, supervised by Eric Pa"|[V¢l’h0¢V°Il] Wi\"t¢d¢X- and then back to the live-ac-

be the bid that was less eXl>en- Brevig, who left the company pleding People ! " Brevig tion shots,“ said Brevig.

Sive than the 0th¢l'$ and 515" shortly after the lm was com- laughed. Mars'two moons are Drum Que“ She‘ at slow

promised more." pleted to go to work for ILM. also depicted without scien- Specds_ up to um seconds per

Mused Verhoevenaboutthe Brevig "°l¢d_li}al_3 Ctalll "rm 3¢¢“l’3§Y~ 53"! BWVLS ‘ff frame to get good realistic

economics of effects l'i|mmak- amount of_ artistic license was Verhoeven s approach. ll 5 depth of eld on the minia-
ing.“ln retrospect, l would say taken in visualizing the terra- more what looked visually “Hes and bum a spccial cam_

ll wouldm have manned whg forming of Mars in a matter of pleasing. em rig with 3 haw n¢arly;wen_

we chose | lhil-lk we would minutes. Brevigisespeciallyproudof ly-{e¢l wme for freedom of

have come to the same price “"3/0"lhl"k3b°""h3'Vl5ll' Dmam Ql1°_§t'5 m°ll°"-°°fl- movement. An arm extended
with all the ¢ompanie§_ we ally,it can look veryfake,“said troland miniatureworkonthe camera movemem an addi-

could get bids for $2 million, BI'¢Vig- “Y0!-I Certainly would Kuato mind probe sequence.a tional twenty feet. with a

and all of them would have ll¢V¢l' We 3 5k)’ 8° fl'°f" Ted ‘° dlZ1Yi"B "i"°l)’5e°°l1d¢3m¢l'3 maneuverable boom arm cap-

ended up costing $6 or $7 mil- blue in one shot, and it would move through the ancient ter- able of fuhef exlen5ion_ “It
lion. That‘s my feeling. The probably takeacoupleofdays. raforming reactor. Brevig was like ying the Goodyear
more quality you want, the no matter how big thisventing coordinated a team of ten blimp through asupermarket,
more money it costs. If you of atmosphere was, for it to motion-control supervisors ll-yil-lg not to knock anything
accept every shot [they give spread out at thatlevel.Other- and technicians shooting on down bul§lillman¢uye|-fsaid
you]. and you say.‘Well, matte wise, the reactor's got to be so ve different motion-control Bl-wig Qf[h¢|ming_"We shot

The Martian volcano cum lllon pllmt
lnmlomilng dovloo loom lllo-glvlnq
oxygen lnlo tho Martian llmolphlro.
Below: Slouon modolmlliorl II work.
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the mind probe sequenceon its
side, so that the camera could
y in, y down. go over the
bridge, down into a hole,
maneuver around, and look
straight back.“

Brevig noted that Verhoeven
was “a lot of fun to work with.
My challenge was to adapt the
sort of technical requirements
of my way of working to his
style and his ideas. It was nice
because we could have a lot of
give and take and collaborate.
ln some cases he didn't know
what we could do in terms of



VEIIIIIEVEN IIN EFFECTS

“ll you want shots to looli good, then I think

the prices ol the special elleots houses are the

same. ll you accept every shot and say, ‘Matte

lines, who cares?’ then the cost is less.”

partofmyrcal world. Livingin RECALL. as longas produce

in front ofy0uarchurning.you seii was present onthe set. Shu

walk down the street and sec sett repeatedly made his opin

are three or four or ve years requested that Verltoeven mak

accordance with what is right kick around. not physically
forthis mo\'ie.tomakcsurethc but mentally. Then 24 hour
violence is as close to the style later. or the next morning.
ofthe rcstofthe mo\'icas possi- would go to [director of pho
ble.“ Vcrhneven smiled. “The tography] Jost Vocano. fo

philosophy in film directing. say. ‘Whatdo you think abou

. “A director should not he too [Shusett's remarks]?' And

specm cffects‘ or he had an sure of himself."declared Ver- would start to work on it. So

a country where houscsdirectly and co-screenwriter Ron Shu-

people being killed. and if you ions known when Carolco

old and see these things hap- budget cuts during filming(see
pening. I think some part of sidebar. page 29). “ltdrove me

your brainis kind ofdeformed. crary." said Verhoeven of the
because you think such \'io- behind-the-scenes politics. “I
lencc is normal. But I tried. in started to yell and scream and

I'

B

S
I Mel Johnson as Benny the cabdrlver.

a mutant who betrays the Mars rebels.
' makeup arm designed by Rob Bottiri.

T

MPAA helped me." example. because Ialways had about S6 million to the budget.

Vcrhoeven said he followsa breakfast with Jost, and I'd because I wascithertooslow or
t because it was more difficult
I than I thought it would be.Thc
I special effects. too. were more

idea ‘hat w‘a.s mo safe.‘ There hoe\'cn. “He should always don't mind. Yeah. l‘m emo- difficult and more time con-“; “Yew 'n;mnc:s m Posh think in a dialectic way. if he tional. I start to yell and suming than we had thought.

pr uc"°n' W en C smd '0 can It is much more powerful scream. and Carolco thought Perhaps when it's finished. it
,, . . . .

me‘ ldldnit behave you would as an artist or whatever one is that was bad. but it wasn't." might be S50 million. Working

pu“"°"' Th'5|°9ksgm““hl5 as a directdr. to think dialecti- Verhocven scoffed at reports in MBXi¢o i5 Xlr¢m8l)' ineX-

mlly w9'ks' Indknown ‘.h's cally. to think of a thesis. as that TOTAL RECALL Cost pensive. This movie would

was gomg m work dunng well as an antithesis. and then upwards ofS60 million. (Some have been probably $65 or S70

sh°°"ng' I would Pave. done try to crcateasynthesis.That‘s put theactualtabashighas$73 million if WC had Shot in L05

much mom‘ I ‘hmk in the dialcctics. That's what a good million). “I don‘t belicvethatj‘ Angeles.“

beginning Paw mid 5°:: director tries to do.and that‘s he stated t.mphaticalI\'.
doubts abm" t e ihmgs i I why I don't mind if people are think its S49 million When

“mid be d°“c' and ov" ‘he hammering around. speaking started to shoot the budge

I Whateverthc nalcost. Ver-
l hocven is certain that every
t penny was necessa r\' to make

p°s"p'°d“cm.m period‘ he their voice.“ was $43 million I;rojectcdinto TOTiAl RFCAl_l what it is

has seen.‘ ‘O his d.el'gh" ‘hat Verhoeven had ampleoppor- the future: I think we went up “Thereis no waythisfilmcould
every thing wc said we were,, tunityto>puthisdirectorialphi- probably I5 percent. which is have becndonccheaperorbet-

gomg ‘9 do.“ haPp°“"'g' losophy in practice on TOTAL another $6 million. So Iadded ter or in less time . . . at least. I

Brevig said he liked thechal-
i°"E° °f ‘"°|'ki"B ‘"1 TOTAL Lett: The Mole as ltlrrlved In Mexico City

RECALL, “If; alwayg dif- iorillmlnq. Rlghr. The linlshed propattera

cult to do atmospheric effects. |"':;"£'-"::;‘Y:c‘::°':‘:|':;‘";::::r:' 'P°"'
explosions, vapor effects and "“_"'
the like. in miniature," said 4 e
Brcvig. “We‘vc really taken a '-
lot of chances trying to shoot
them on as big a scale as is
practical. but that's still much
too small for them to look
great. if you just shoot them
normally. So, bya cunning use
of lighting and editing and so
forth, we are hoping that the
shots that are really gutsy will
hold up well in the nal com-
posite. We've taken a lot of
risks. A lot of our work is stuff
that is right on the cuttingedge
of being impossible to pull
off.“ El

.\
0.

Assistant art director Jonathon Mclnslry
supervised the rebuilding by Bob Gould’: set
decanting department Irom designs by Steve

Btilq, removing the vehicle‘: side trends.
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By Ell Florence
l David Cronenberg,
l well-known director on

the horror] science fic-
°:q°f"'=:'2:;‘?'°:';‘f"b:‘g:'":'?:';°i" tion scene, was one of
his ocrlpl an I nor called The Oracle. man)’ who migfn haw

directed TOTAL RE-
couldn‘t have done it better,“ CALL but didn't. It
said Verhoeven.“lthoughtthis was late in I984 that
was the [budget] level we Dino DeLaurentiis‘
needed to make it work, and l DEGcompanybrought
still feel that way. l felt a in Cronenberg. whose

llllllllilllll
THE BIZARRE MARS OF

DAVID CRONENBERG
The vision of Canada’s horror auteur clashed

with that ofproducer Dino DeLaurentiis.
and moralchoices,in-
stead of unthinking

‘ action. lt was Cronen-
berg who introduced
the idea that Quaid
should discover that he
does not want to go
back to his real iden-
tity, an idea that sur-
vived all successive
rewrites. The emphasis
in the Cronenberg ver-
sion switched from the

responsibility to get that $50 i\/Olvemet 5"l’5=- Cronenberg (1) Ind mt Richard or-yum in an Ornld. hericlvthehumamai
million on the screen; and l quently attracted actor Quaid comes to realize

think the money is on the Richard Dreyfuss for the role on the script, changing the hedoes notwanttobethecold
screen, of Quaid. Cronenberg was main charaeter in accordancc EIA agent he has been.

“l don‘! mind makinga pic- handedascript written by Dan with Dreyfuss‘ wishes and his “This change gave the third

ture for $500,000 instead of$$0 O'Bannon and Ron Shusett own. The new Quaid used 86! an interesting twist.“
million,”added Verhoevenref- that was much like the one resourcefulness and courage, remarked Shusett. “lt seemed

erring to his Dutch lms. “I Paul Verhoeven would even- never overpowering anybody, to help the third actconsidela-

made THE 4TH MAN for 58- tually film. minusafewsigni- never shooting or punching. ln bly.“ lt did not help to sell the

or-$900,000. SOLDIER OF cant changes—Shusett was terms ofplot structure,therst script, however. MGM.WhiCh

ORANGE. which was a really still having problems with the half of the Cronenberg rewrite was DEG's distributor at the

big movie. cost $2 million. Yet script‘s third act-—and many remained roughly what it had time, balked. judging the Cro-

you see a really big canvas of less important ones. been all along, but the second nenberg version as too intel-

things happening there; it The script centered on a half took offin another direc- leetual. MGM demanded a

looks like $30 million. lcould strong, forceful leading man tion entirely. The third act in return to a more heroic and

do that in Holland because l and included sometoughaction particular was altered by Cro- visually exciting script, but

had all the cooperation of the and ght scenes, which gave nenberg to explore intellectual when an actor more suited to

military and the royal family. Dreyfuss cause for concern.
For TOTAL RECALL wchad The actor felt that, if he was

to pay. and we had to build. S°ll18 1° Play Qllald»lh¢ dial’-
and we had to make.There was 86!" W0l1ld have I0 be rewrit-
nq way it could have been ten S0 [hill he Wllld narrowly
made cheaper.“ escape his predicaments instead

Everyone who worked on of bulldozing his waythrough.
TOTAL RECALL in Mexico The character, insisted Drey-
fgglg the same on one point; fuss, should depend on his wits

shooting there was hell. The and ¢l¢V¢l’t'l¢§S» and barely BB!

hgahh situation was 50 grim out of each situation with his

that every day of the produc- life-
tion,whichinvolved nearly300 Cl’°"¢"b¢\‘8 We"! 1° “'°l'k
people, an average of thirty fell
ill-—some to the point where R';'n°"|f.":';
work was impossible. Monte- “mm ,,| , ",4
zuma was having his revenge. elrtllwnnn called

“lf you get sick, everything """s'""'"°-'
becomes even more difficult,
making the next step is diffi-
cult.“ said Verhoeven. “lt is

,.

the action part failed to
appear, MGM dropped out.
Cronenberg then wrote a new
second half for TOTAL RE-
CALL, which neither Shusett
nor DEG liked. The director
quit shortly thereafter, nally
having had enough of the
troubled project, and went on
to direct the successful reincar-
nation of THE FLY. Not for
the rst time and not for the
last, TOTAL RECALLground

In the tailed Dim De
“‘\_ Lnunmlla pmduetlon.

\ ‘\\\ \\ Quaid Ill llellnl go\ by nub to I huge Illln
aphynl of Wrlmkl.
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to a halt. , "‘ / ‘ gen wants him dead. and con-
“Cronenberg quit fora num- _i ' ' I - vinces him to assist in the over-

ber of reasons." said Shusett. Q/_____1 J.’ ‘ \ \;f‘~ / ) throw ofthe EIA on Mars.

“First ofall. he and lwere hav- I /I / "~ . ' ‘ - ln the climax of Cronen-
ing a number of creative dis— ' Q-' t‘ ' --- 7,‘,-; W ‘r berg‘s script, Mandrell and

agreements, which started 41"(r.§‘- .v
, :._:_' ) (iohaagen fin: themsellyej

~ "' ’ » " a one on a ro ot-contro eabout the time of Dreyfuss . a 3‘ . ‘ K . ' '

involvement. because_DEG _- ~' ' . ' A tour bus. moving overthe Mar-
didnt want to do it as ll‘W2\§ ,_ -I,-7' \ ~. 1‘ '4 ,' 1 ",-' tian desert. Cohaagen reveals
wnttenforDreyfuss.Wedidn‘t ,, ~? ,.;. - ' ihai Mandrell never really
have a script to t another - -~1~ ’ I’ . existed. that Quaid is just a

actor. so Cronenbergstarted to ' *4" ,./' /" ‘i minor government function-
feel that the movie should take - ,1’ -' / "" 1 ,» ary selected to ll the role of
on a whole new approach. dif- ‘ ' chairman. Cohaagen planned

ferent than either of the pre- '1/(I ’ to take over. using Quaid‘s
vious ones. l disagreed with /- I 5 Mandrellrmage.
him. lwanted togo either with - —\

our earlier aproach, which was
partly pride of authorship—l i

iv"‘_._
., .

.5’
.5

The two engage in a ght to
the death inside the tour bus.
Cohaagen pops off his false

was inlove withit—or l wanted ' hand to reveal a spinning steel

to go withthe secondapproach. cF:':‘,:::,°,';-:"§':,':,;':;,::|::'- "3 .. ‘\ blade protruding from his
with was the one Dreyfuss. rm lornanof Mm beneath Venunrlllo which i \ wrist. Quaid] Mandrell rips

Cronenbergand I had evolved. "°'"¢ "°"' "" °"""' """ " 9"" """""» open his pectoral muscle and

But suddenly David wasagainst withdraws a small pistol from
his own ideas.“ Shusett added, “ . . . . . its place against his real chest.

“We parted great friends.“ Quaid.ofcourse.defeatsCo-
Cronenberg declined to be - haagen and goes on to resume

interviewed about his stint on his role of Chairman lV_Ian-

Miliam I101 take 1.... to elaborated on the camels idea by having “"ill1.‘Zl"1§7lf."§‘f;‘.‘2‘Siialix
the difference in tone between ' ,, might hava been different had

the Cronenberg version ofthe Cronenberg seen hisversionof
script and the final version TOTAL REQALL filmed.
developed by director Paul h “O l‘..Th O I km . Ht ‘ ‘h M Fd Ron Mil_ler._hired by DEG as

Verhoeven and writer Gary ‘C me e. F race 5 mus‘ '5“ me. C an e productionillustratorabout
Gamma" Quaid easily dis_ Quatoand itselfinaneffort to and bringbaclt its leader,Van the “me of Cmnenbergk in_

arms his ElA “wife” at the lfnng Qumds secret pas‘ lo mud“ and gwes Mandrell-a volvement. remembered crea-
- - . light. signal generator to track his .. -

beginning of Cronenberg s - » - - - . tures called Ganzibulls in
script rather than engaging in facgggdnnsxugg :::i‘k:l‘; :‘cal:g2glN£::n‘th;)%(e§lcg4a;2: some of Cronenberg‘s drafts.
the intense and protracted . 5 r‘. , . P P . . --1-host monsters fr m

itched battlethatwasfilmed “°“‘ °fQ““'d‘f‘*°'a'§""°- dr=l1-bulklllme Benny the R h “’°f° -- | 9
P _~ _ ~ _ - - on S usetts origina scnpt.
In C ronenberg‘s draft there is ::_'i:e'i‘_la£ ha” itlscuggzg fgtigsclxie ttaaizerg which Cronenberg elaborated
no lengthy and violent chase Mandrell dimmer of Earth mg {O om» Said Mm“ ..-I-hey were

sequence in the subway sta- P. ' . . , .

- - intaldis masseuse becomes vince him hes dreaming. a . ' ~ .

tion. The action of the Johnny
Cab Pursuit sequence of Ver- Quaiirs rs‘ victim‘ a.°r.h°r 5°C“ almos‘ exacny “kc the , K ~

hoe‘/en.s Versionisabscm And assasrnation attempt is foiled nal lm's Dr. Edgemar se- -

- a - - ' by his hologram watch. qucncc,
with Quaid disguised as an old _ . , C MK
womamlheeXchcmemofver_ Quaid (now Mandre|l)con- Melina turns out to be a /1 \ .

hoeven»s Mars Po" scene is fronts (_Iohaagen_ who con- double agentforthe Mars Fed /
":":::*:'.':'.:‘r.'&:.“"**.':.E::.' r:.1.':;LPz.f.‘1::ii;' tiers. l

once °n Mars‘. ‘he pl.“ °r his true identity. Cighaagen Van Rindt. The Mai leader
C.r°ncnbcrgsverS'°n begmsw convinces Mandrell that he helps MandrellseethatCohaa-
diverge to a much greater '- t-/’
dgree fwm la!" l’¢WI'il¢S- The Two Miller imigm for um Port and rm spocelhlp that bring! Oucld to Mm. \ i /

Mars Hilton has been taken _ A \_ \ T"
. . .

. tover by the EIA and serves as '4 " ' '

Cohaagen‘s home. Quaid takes
a cab driven by Benny(a young
Oriental in this version) to the

l_"\\
Quato,_a memory manipula- . ' _ - ' //
tor.Asrnthelm.Quatohasa " ' I ___/<f¢-‘" '

, \ ‘a 
J

r . \ v I‘ '1 /

i 1' /.». 7, \\ \\. V ' /
‘ ]»\"~. .:'

cab depot. where he nds Mel- . i ' i I. ' ‘ ""

ina. thechiefmbbie. She gives \ ’*~”;_.~ *r '4 ~ _.--.6§
himajobasacabdriver_andhe \ t ‘x ‘T’

quickly avails himself of his ' ‘ //" r

own tranportation to visit F '-‘ -< ‘I _ ._; ~ ‘BF’ -7» --5%,; _

*~ “ H... . g. > I

malformed head growing out '5 ft; 7,,’ ‘*5. 1: .. __‘_- . ~W-.~¢_ iv
of his body. a conceptdevised ~ +_" ‘_'=__;4- ,"- "5' ' f3 -» i ' -

byCronenberg which hecalled -w'/Zr *1‘ ‘l"1./Q,“ ‘Hi’ ‘r " xi "'3'! Y " “‘=~"~ ‘ * ' '

’
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creatures that lived in the sew-
draftsmen. l hadthat whoieart

ers of the Mars city. called II ll II ll E ll I E ll Ii V S. D I ll I] department set up. and he

Venusville. In Cronenberg's
. - stopped itall."

version.theyweremutantcam-
Basile said he regretted the

els.lnRon‘soriginalsctipt,the i ' - -- missed opportunity of ever

Martian colonists used camels I t getting to make the film.

“i °”°" ““"““"' ‘"“’ E" 31"‘; ever understood the kinii at lm iiionenheig “F'.‘i.'“""*'1'i‘.i.‘"‘°i.'I‘?”“”°
es wore oxygen mas s. a

me escrip . oug itwasa

was one of my favorite images ' ' ' Q’ wonderful story.“ said Basile.

of the whole script. l really was
“Every time they cancelled. l

looking forward to seeingcam-
said, ‘Rlease do it. because this

els with oxygen masks. lt was a ‘

totally unlikely, bizarre idea

but I really wanted it in there.

Cronenberg elaborated on the
camels idea by having the mon-
sters in the sewers be mutant
camels. They were in most of
Cronenberg‘s scripts. l think."

Miller. art director Pier
Luigi Basile and other illustra-
tors spent a great deal oftimeat
DEG's studios in Rome.where
“nothing much really hap-
pened." Miller said. “We just
drew all day for weeks on end.

Cronenberg nally was hired.
and he gave us more direction.
more purpose. Bob Ringwood
was going to do the costume
design for the Cronenberg ver-
sion. so he was there, off and
on. for a couple of weeks and

did a few sketches.“
The illustrator offered his

_ is the right moment. This was

years ago. it was the right time
to make that kind ofcrazy but
intriguing story.“

Miller. who worked with
Basile on DeLaurentiis‘ DUNE.
was also eager to stay with
TOTAL RECALL. “i was
very fond ofthescript.“he said.

"it was~i.v—a slam bang
movie; it starts up with some

great pieces of action and then
just goes. non-stop.alI the way
through. Shusett has this won-
derfully quirky sense ofhumor.
and l like that a lot too.“

Anexhibition ofancienttor-
ture instruments was held in
Rome during the time that
Cronenberg and the small art
staff was there. “Cronenberg

‘ and land some others went to
i see the torture exhibit one

evening " recalled Miller

own explanation for Cronen- '"B“"':"'"":°'.'"';'°";"l"01;“"""“":'°°"""‘;°dh:’Y':°':'g‘°":9€""':|":’Y
“Now these were the real

berg‘s departure from TOTAL M m ) "M m"'"“ “W” 9 °“ ° '°“°“ '9!” P‘ things.nasty stuff. withincred-

RECALL “Davidis version berg preferred not to shoot was not very happy about the ‘MY Ymd graphlc capmlng dc'

“e"°'g°“nade~ mainly because something he hadn‘t written or script because David wanted Smbmg ‘he use °f ‘he m5"“'
‘ Ab th if th h

°f disagreemems with [?i“° rewritten. as theeasemi htbe. to do it in his own st le. an mems ,°“ 3 way mug

[DeLaurentiis].“ said Miller. He wmkcd closely W“: Shu_ David Cmnenbcrg-S yswlc theexhibit_Cronenbergstarted

“Dino-ius‘ d'd““ like C'°"c“' sett on hisversion.and Shusett very specific. Croncnberg '° wok 3 “me queasy" I men"

berg‘s script.whichissodiffer- basicanylikedilwith SOmercS_ rcwmm the scrim but Dino tionedittohim.‘You practical-

entfrom Shusett‘s.lnfact. Ron crvmions but it was wm_ was“-l happy with‘ i[_ and he ly invented exploding heads!

said theycouldeasilyuse itasa pletely d'm-e|.Cm_ For one stopped the pmpara‘i°n_ He Why does this stuff seem to

Sequel" 3"“ .by °h.ang"‘g the thin _ it didn't have all the wanted a big. spectacular. Pom“ you.” m"'.c.hTH°_5aid'

rst pan a little bit. Cronen- humgor that Shusett had wm_ action mm_ whereas cmnem Because this stufi is real! “ D

_ ten.Shusett‘sscriptwaskind of berg didn‘t want to make an

i

likeanlndiana Jones movie» action film. He wanted to \\
tongue-in-cheek adventure.“ make a story about the main '

Pier Luigi Basile. who character. Dino wanted a big +~\ A T“

worked with Miller in Rome. set. big special effects. big \_
agreed.“Dinowas verybaffied models. So. I don't think that ‘

byallthis.“said Basile.“That's Dino ever understood what

what the problem was. Dino kind of film Cronenberg was

was notsure where to start. He developing. l had brought up

i

A model oi the Martian Sphymi by
Judith mum for ciononoovga version. Q, -~

. -

which Dino Deuurentlll never lmed. ’ i “ ‘ - ~

‘Q

4

’“ 1'” Production liluatrlioriion
’ " "'* gt, Miller’: designs for the <Y ,..»”»-‘ .
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very hard to stay healthy there.
I don't know why It might be

'“= ’°°*‘- °' “""="""@ ‘='*=~ THE MEXICAN STANDQFF
Nevertheless. I think Mexico is '
a wonderful country.“ C V R

v=ri»»=v=n aid it was not ARULCQ S. UN |'|U$E'|'T
immune to the mysterious

M°’§'°a“ hug" “C f°“"d hm‘ Fifteen years of false starts said lwasinterferingwith the with him—it‘s better to have

5°" ‘h lemme Shape °h° '"gh'~ were enough to instill in movie." Shusett said he was this man on the set because

bl" reruscd '° h°ld “P ‘he TOTAL RECALLproducer told to leave Mexico City. generally speaking he'll
‘h°°hhg §°h°d“l°' d°h'l and co-screenwriter Ron Allegedly, Carolco's con- improve the movie.‘ i

lfh°“’ wh‘“h?PP°h‘d~_ he§a'd- Shusett a erce paternal tract with Shusett provided “I think it was solved in 24

hwas °h° “'gh'~ah‘.lh5lh"°d instinct to protect his crea- that the executive producers hours,“ said Verhoeven.
a‘ “"5" ‘h ‘he ""’°"‘“g~ ahd I tion.Carolco Picturesexecu- were empowered to remove “Ron felt itmuch moreemo-

had l° 5h°°l ‘ha whhle hlghh tives, however, who nally him from the picture if he tionally than anyone. ldon't
BY l°“' °" h"° ‘he he“ "h°'h' gave Shusett's dream project interfered with the produc- think he understood that

lhg I was °°"‘Pl°'°lY dehdt the green light onamega S60 tion. Cai-olco was trying to help

mm‘ °f IE“ They had ‘° Ewe million budget, saw his at- But once again, Verhoeven me. Carolco thought I was

me IVS °" ‘he Sm‘ a lm °l tatihmenl to the property as and Schwarzeneggercame to upset. and I was upset,

ihj°°'l°"s‘ The hex‘ day I was anythingbut fatherly. AO¢BI'd- Shusett‘s rescue. According to because Ron was hammer-

§h°<>""t= aga'"- 5° I 10$‘ 8" ing to Shusett, as lming ing, but l iiiain mind
hour. probably. Youhayetogo progressed 8, Mexiups
on. you cannot stop. it is so Chumbusco Smdios in
expensive. As long as you can I989 he bccame, in ‘heir
stay on your legs. you are eyes a~u.oublemake,.--
f d ‘ ' '

mghusitgttcorlgerlliecd that Ver- . lnéhe fa“ of: ':°‘}"n:1
‘ mg udget w ic a

i‘i§’..°.‘°..“i°i§1"‘1i‘li"§’.L£§§"l‘.§’.i‘i hen high =@ =h= OM
when Igsaw him in the hogtel ‘hose hlcamlco began '°

.. ask director Paul Ver-
lobby on the way to the set. ,
said Shusem “They had w hoeven forcuts.Shusetts \

. . -,..;

wheel him to the car He wasso Inuence wnh verhoeven ‘T7’
sick from the Mexican food and with 5"" Amold '3' if‘
that he had to be wheeled in ' i

between shots. They would
take him to his trailer. put him :°°'°d':h“s°"$'g"°d "°'
to bed plan another set-up. Fm“ y—.an puma‘
then ta kc him back out He was s'vely—aga'nsl any down

- H Id ',t lk scaling of the project.
smggcnng C co" n -la ' Carolco nally resorted \ '

being upset. I think it's
good to be upset. I said to
Carolco, ‘Listen, let that
go on, that is the process.
This is a ght. We are
ghting to make the best
movie possible, and if I'm
upset then I'll change my
mind p¢I‘l'lapS, orperhaps
not. But it will only be for
the good of the movie.
because you make a bet-
ter movie when you're
upset."

No matter how bad the
situation may have been
inShusett‘seyes, he main-
tains that he still has a

He couldn‘t even see straight. - - sh u h» - ' N I‘ E°°d l'¢lall°"5hiP with
As soon as they got the shot, :9 ghnntg “Sc '5 cvlc simati, moat,” ma ,,,,..¢,|,|,,_t,.,¢,, Carolco executives. "I
he'd go back to histrailerloran '°" "° ‘°°' . ta "M" °" II» It W» <=-wt“ IM'~¢- love Carolcoi‘ he insisted-

hour and throw up. I could “was lmhgsohard '0 “El/¢" Yh°"Bh they P°\"
hear him vomiting as l went get the ITIOVIC I WBI‘l!Cd on SIHISCR, they “ganged ‘Up 011 sgnally hurt mg, they Qid

pas, his nail“ screen that [Carolco] had to Ca_rolco and AI’I'l0ld said,‘I'll keep ri5king an the movie,

“This wen, on for iwelve throw me off,” said Shusett. quit the movie if_Ron is not Thgy tried to bluff Amgld
hours during a rainy nighp He “I was inuencing Paul and allowed to continue.‘ Yer- and Pau|_;aying_*w¢d¢mand

was able to direct al only ha" Arnold H01 IO CU! COSIS. TIIC IIOCVCII WFOICB ICIICI‘, saying, 3 gompt-Qmisef They never

his usualemcicncy He Could,“ nanciers wanted us to cut ‘I need Ron here.'So Ididn't ggtually went to court on it,

get what he wamcd_ bu, the two or three things, very rea- leave my hotel,and_ they had They just kept spending
problem was ma, if we had sonable. They were giving us to rescind their notice." more money. So Ifelt kindly

hospitaliicd him. the insur- al{"°5' e"°|'Ylh'"B~ 5° me)’ Verhoevensawtheincident l°W8l'd5C3T°l¢0,"dld0n'!
ance company would not 53{d~‘Y_°""'°8°"°¢"'5°"P°' in far less epic proportions, Cifclhl lh¢y!I'i¢dl°I'¢I0V¢
have paid for the rs, thmc thingbig_.'Isuggestedcutting howcvet-_ *1 think it was; big me, because they didn't sue-

days of our shut-down—'thc 5"}ahll“"8§ °" '"""I"nE blg misunderstanding,"said Ver- °¢¢d- Th¢l'¢'5 "0 billemeii
production wouk] have had ,0 things, but they said, ‘N0. hoeven, frowning_ "I didn't left. It became ajoke.”

pay it. So it would have cost 1"“ cu‘ ‘me ‘"8 5°¢"_°»_3"d"j'° have the feeling it was that After Shusett's run-inwith

Sl50.000 a day for evcry day can save S2 °' $3 m'"'°n' h¢aVY- C3l‘0|¢° Wmfd 10 Pf0- Carolco was resolved, the

Paul was in the hospital. He But to every cut Carolco tect me. They tried to con- TOTAL RECALL lilmcrew
wanted that money to go suggested. Shusett replied vince Ron that it would be bgught Shusettat-shirtthat

toward the movie. so he would with an emphatic No! “I told better to leave me alone. l read “I'm Still Here.“ Shu-

hayc rather been halfdead and Amold and Paul to refuse to went to Carolco and said, sett laughed, “Everybody

save that money to put toward cut those scenes! Theyin turn ‘This is not exactly the case. I knew they had thrown me off
the special effccts, I admifcd told Carolco, ‘Ron has con- would prefer to suffer under the picture, and atrst it was

him so much. l didn't know vinced us not to cut it.‘ too much of Ron's advice embarrassing, but thenlwas
haw hg could do it, He was Finally.theythrewme offthe than not have his advice at a hero because they couldn't
gupgryiging every anglg of thc picture, halfway through. all. and I think it is better to get rid of me!“
¢am¢m_and ht; wa51ik¢aw;t|k. They gave me a notice that have him—even if I disagree Bill Florence

ing corpse."
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VEIIIIOEVEII ON STAMIIIA
“I was comnletely rlearl. They hail to give me

Ills on the set, a lot of injections. You have to

go on. You cannot stop. lls long as you can stay

on your legs you are forced to continue.”

Disney on the heels ofTOTAL ble in twentyycars, likc SNOW

RECALL fell through when WHITE is still watchable. A

the studio failed to green light movie like DINOSAUR might

the expensive project. “lt‘s a have the advantage of staying

stop-motion movie aboutdino- around a little longer. lfwe are

saurs." said Verhoeven. who all striving for immortality.

wasto sharethe lm'sdirection that might be the basic reason

with effectsanimator Phil Tip- for rnc to do it “
The lurvlvan of Venuevllll, Including mtltlltl mother Ind chlld Monica Steur and _

-

Sum Rlondl. perlnnlllmd by Paul Verhocven to mike the luipertle ending work, pett. It s full ofmrnraturesand For his next project Ver-

speeial effects. a big produc- hoeven has turned his back on

Verhoeven said 11¢“/0\1|dg0 of science ction lms, his tion. I think the story of the science ction forawhile.Heis

back to Mexicoanddoitagain. favorite movie is SOLDIER dinosaurs and whatever hap- currently preparing to direct

because he likes the MeXi6aI1 OF ORANGE. his I979 saga pened to them and why. is BASIC INSTINCT. an origi»

people so m\1C|1- “I might pr0- of the Dutch resistance in intriguing.“ nal script by Joe Esrterhas

tect myself the next time. WWII. “There‘s a bit more The project. produced by (THE JAGGED EDGE) to

though.“hegrinned.and noted humanity in it."he said.“Peo- Jon Davison. for whom Ver- star Michael Douglas. Report-

thl he Swims an Bvefge Of ple are more prominent there hoeven directed ROBOCOP_ edIy_ Verhoeveri's take on the

forty minutes every day»—“l thanin ROBOCOPorTOTAl. strives for scientic accuracy. material will do for sexual

probably should swim for two RECALL. Inter-relationships which meant noactors playing excess what ROBOCOP and

hours each day before my next are more peripheral in both cavemen. “Dinosaurs have a TOTAL RECALL did for

trip to Mexico!“ those movies." cosmic quality,“ noted Ver- graphic violence. sure to push

Though Verhoevenhasmade Plans for Verhoeven to hoeven. “It might be the only the boundaries of the newly

a name for himselfasadirector direct DONOSAUR for Walt movie that will still be watcha- instituted NC-I7 rating. U

In I986, after nearly
ten years in develop-
ment, producer Dino
DeLaurentiis turned the
TOTAL RECALL script
over to director Bruce
Beresford, who went on

nominated director of
to become the Oscar- ~

THE BRUCE BERESFORD VERSION
Beresford, lntrovision tiis. “We found it was very

would have created the difcult to structure a deal

lm's special effects. with him, because he didn‘t
"We could do the pic- want to give up any money.“

turedown in Australia in said Naud. “He wanted just

his [DeLaurentiis'] new to lead us along."
studios, whereas other Once a deal was made, the

special effects compa- staff at lntrovision went to

nies were completely work storyboarding Beres-

DRIVING MISSDAISY. Benl1old(l)r:atPuhlckSvr|ya(r)uO\Ild. against going down ford‘s shots. “We started in

BereSf0rd'5 involvement there," said Andy Naud late March and literally

attracted Patrick Swayze. I0 that lmed by Ptll Ver- of lntrovision. “Our system storyboarded all the difcult

who had recently starred in hoeven. is very portable. We elimi- sequences in the movie, and

DIRTY DANCING. lt was “Beresford was crushingly nate optical printers for the provided answers and con-

only the nancialcollapse of disappointed, as I was," said most part. We eliminate so sultations. In late August we

Delaurentiis‘ DEG produc- Shusett, conceming the direc- much equipment because of received the first payment,

tion and distribution empire tor‘s inability to be part of our new technology that we and we sent people down to

that kept the movie from TOTAL RECALLwhenCar- couldgodownthetesetupin Australia, where we began

reaching the screen with Ber- olco revived the project. “He the studios down there and building miniature models.

esford atthe helm. was unavailable. It came lm the movie the way we Then in December I987.

“His was a more subtle together, nally, when he would lm anything up here. DEG collapsed.“

approach, more a‘Spielberg- could no longerbe a partof it, That was very much to their Enter Arnold Schwarzen-

ish'approach, more fun than and I‘m very sad about that.” liking, because they wanted egger, who liked Shusett‘s

gritty,“ said TOTAL RE- Those at the special effects to do the lm as an Austra- script when he read it while

CALL producer and co- company lntrovision were lian production.“ working for Dclaurcntiis.

scripter Ron Shusett. Beres- also disappointed when the Perhaps due to DEG‘s Schwarzenegger instigated

ford changed the script‘s dia- roofcame down on DEGand nancial difficulties, Naud Carolco Picture's purchase of

logue to satisfy himself, but a satisfactory deal could not found that it was hard to the rights for a whopping $5

the plot was nearly identical be made with Caroleo. Under strike a deal with DeLauren- million, Bill Florenoe
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THE MAGIC OF
SPECIAL EFFECTS

How makeup artist Rob Bottin stopped
the film dead in its tracks to do his act.

By Carl
Brandon

The most impressive
of Rob Bottin'smakeup
effects for TOTAL RE-
CALL proved to be
Schwarzenegger‘s ro-
botic disguise as a fat
lady. 111ough visually
intriguing, Bottin‘s ef-
fect does precisely what
an effect should not, it
draws attention to itself
and stops the lm cold
in its tracks. Not sur-
prisingly,Bottin,ap-
pearing on L.A.'s
HOUR 25 radio inter-
view show, said he had
a hard time selling di-
rector _Paul Verhoeven  w”””‘|nMwub
°l'I“lll;_¢ I463; lhotvoftthemlakollottlnhhtlldytrtek.

ou r om o

as “an opportunity for
the curtain to come up
andformetoperforml
owe it to the audience.”
Bottin noted how he
convinced a doubtful
Verhoeven, “That's why
you are hiring me, to be
innovative.”

Though Verhoeven
gave Bottin the go-
ahead to develop the
idea, the director ques-
tioned it a few weeks
later, bringing up the
valid dramatic point of
why Schwarzenegger's
pursuers would sud-
denly stop in rnid-chase
to watch Bottin‘s magic
act. “I was just winging
it," said Bottin. “l
looked at Paul and
said, ‘What if it's a

Y B 8
haveaneffect, youmightas well make itas bomb‘! That's what it is! That's why they
amazing as possible," said Bottin, who don't get him.‘Paul,havinga strange sense

was once invited to work on the lm of humor, stood up, threw himselfagainst
during its days with Dino Delaurentiis, a wall, and started cackling like a maniac.
shortly after Bottin nished THE HOWL- That's the kind of stuff he likes."
|NG U931) 11151534 °f BMW S°h“’3l'l°"- lf that was the idea, Verhoeven failed in

e88" 3 di58'-ii" he “'°"|d m°|"|Y PW] °"» communiwting the premise to audiences,
50""! Said h= ¢°"¢¢i\'¢d °f \'""°Vi"S "W which were as much confused asastounded.
di$B"i5° Hi" 3 “"'a"5f°|'mi"B \'°b°\ Noted Bottin about his unique approach
- - - like B Vmian °\' -|lP3"=5¢ P\"1|¢~” to movie special effects, “I'm from the Evel

According to Bottin, he had no idea Knievel school of special effects. Once in a

how to do the effect when he suggested it while lend up with a few broken legswhen
to Verhoeven. Bottin said he saw the idea ldo these things." El

“We a bomb!" um
how Boln Olplllnld
In I dmblln Paul
Verhoeven why the
awn! dope In ppe
(Ill) ll Quid‘! Ill
Indy lillol bonl
I) Q0 hlyvlie (right).
lottllfa rneehlnlcol
Ilrlnne d letnle
Prhclll Alon opens
lo mull an Arnold
Sehwnrnmgger prop
hold lnidt. Ill Ilcl
that proved vlaully
alrnnlrtg II the nod ol
dflllllt credhlllty.



WORKING LOW-BUDGET WONDERS

By Sue Uram

MichiganlmmakerTom
Chaney had a nightmare.
And he also had a dream.

low in the footsteps of fel- »-.--

low Michiganite Sam Raimi,
who hit it big in l982 with
THE EVIL DEAD, at the
age of 22. ln February I987,
Chaney began work on a
movie that epitomized his
phantasm. lt nally reached
movie theatres last October.
WEN DIGO, which Chaney

Chaney‘s nightmare in-
volved a esh-eating mon- \-

ster. His dream was to fol- """

Tyro director Tom Chaney insisted on the
magic of stop-motion monster effects.

the Wendigo as a monster
held prisoner inside a circle
of skulls by a chosen “spiri-
tual” guardian. When the
monsters wizened caretaker
is inadvertently killed by a
drunken hunter, the horri-
ble Wendigo is freed to deal
death and destruction on
the world. While three hunt-
ers ght various permuta-
tions of the Wendigo‘s evil
in a battered cabin. the new
chosen caretaker is on her
way to reconstruct the circle
of skulls and relegate the
Wendigo back to Hell.

Chaney‘s partner and co-

w"°l°~ P"°d“°°d 3"‘! d"'°°“ ciumy (holdlnq um) with lollow Michigan lllmlnlltlrt (I to 1] Joel mu. co-producer P'°d"°"~ David 171"’)/» 32-

ed on a low budget, IS based David Thlry. and Pout mm otttnpnncun who um the lllm In 16mm for iua $125,000. recalled shooting the lm‘s

on an Algonquin lndian outdoor scenes during the

legend.Chaneyself—distributed dates in Detroit and Ann that we could nish theshoot.“ two coldest days in Michigan

the lm for theatrical play Arbor last Halloween,to show The lm then sat in Chaney‘s history. “The trembling going

its potential to prospective freezer for about nine months on among the main actors was

T:'°“"g"m°"d1Il:"l ;""'\1"" ':l"'G'-f I‘ buyers. until he could afford to pay the from the freezing cold and not

_|°M"mwn:‘m':'v",'m':i:° Chaney hcgnn building [he developing costs. But, Cha- just because theywere acting,“
in-eaini-3 for his ninvie on his ney's dogged determination said Thiry. Michigan locations
nioihei--5 kiichnn ia|,|¢_ Qi-igi_ appears to have paid off. “l used in WENDIGO included
nniiyhniiingfi-ni-nwoodhavnnv wanted to prove that l could Dearborn, Dexter. Livonia,
Michigan‘ the i936 Eastern make a movie as _cheaply as Tecumseh, Houghton Lake,
Michigan University ginduam possiblethat was still marketa- and Chaney‘s neighbor‘s'back-

ble.“ said Chaney “I think I yard where the Wendigo shell-
moved to Chelsea, Michigan, -

when he rented ofiices in ihc have accomplished that. hole was dug.

Chelsea Industries Annex under The lnd ia n legend that in- The hunter's cabin was actu-
the name of Excalibur Motion spired the lm was actually ally an old schoolhouse des-

Pictures. Chaney, 25, invested invented to explain the disap— tined fordemolitionand rescued

$17,500 out of his own pocket pearance of lndian villagers in by Chaney and Thiry. It was

for the production and lming the night. During periods of then re-built in miniature in
of his horror lm debut. severe weather when no game Chaney‘; basement, where

|n inch financing for inc or food could be found. tribal effects footage wassubsequent-

movie was so tight. Chaney |"d1a"5 W0}-\|d kldflp an ly shot. Actor Tom Asheton

was form; to pm“ undewi. unfortunate in lhe_ night and doubled as both star and cook
oped min in his home freezef use them for food in order to for the movie. “The chili the

until Kodak volunteered to Survii/=.T<> ¢vv=H1P!h¢=1¢l<>f monster pops out of in the
deveiopiionnehayns yougo" cannibalism, the Wendig0.an cabin scene doubled as our
phn-i_ eon: Chi-isiinns | was evil spirit. w_as invented to dinnerthat day.“he laughed.

able I0 get two credit cards," eXP|3_m the d|53PPeamnce of Chaneycalled inmanyfavors
said Chaney. “I charged the ih°mba]m°mb°"- from local Michigan effects

-—-I - price ofeighteen rolls oflmso Chaney‘s movie envisions artists to construct his Wen-

4a
A



The Woridlgo (Belt). I ltqrrrivtlon elhel supervised Ind
phllphtd by Torn Hitchcock. Inlmlhd by DIN Nllllnlr.

two at Chaney‘: Michigan lllrnrriolter Mandi. Above: The
monster lloopl to grub I hurit played by Patrick Butler,

llop-rriollon lritnrciit with I llve-lctlon prop by Gary Jones.

dig_o_ and finish the movie. digo in miniature from a cast save money. Like most low-budget produc-

Originally__the creature began and a ten-inch xeroit picture. Gary Sorcnson nf Cinnmak_ tions, the lmmakers ended up

asan oversized b_lue hand with Using the stop-motion tech- Us entered the nicmn: when wearing many hats. Besides

three ngers. built by Chaney. niques of Ray Harryhausen. [he project was abcm Swen‘), writing. producing and direct-

Enter Gary .lones of Livonia's Hettmer lmed the monsterin percent comP|em_ adding n_ ing. Chaney also helped edit

Acme Special Effects. who rear-screen action overa penod ishing money that brnugm ‘he and photograph thelm.Thiry
worked on the Michigan video of seven months. Ed YVoll_rnan mm-S [om] budge‘ ‘O just served as production manager.

hit MOONTR/\P..Ionesrebuilt of Livonia‘s Illuminations M25 o00_ Snrensnn Manned to assistant director and cinema-

the monsters hand a_nd gave it Effects, added optical effects cut‘ncmn1mang|n79minum tographer as well as c0-pro-

life along with assisting on the such as the film's laser-like running nmn and hopes tn gel ducer. And Joel Haleand Paul

film‘s many othergruesome set lightning. The post-produc- n P043 rating due In some Harris acted in the lm as well

pieces. Dave Hettmer of Livo- lion effects work was shot in nudity Sorensnn grassed that asv handled various sound.

nia‘s Phantasy Visual Effects, 35mm, then reduced down for WENDIGO is meant to be editing and effects chores. El

another MOONTRAP alum- editingwiththelm'sprincipal marketed as a hnrrompnof
nus. then resculpted the Wen- photography. shot in l6mmto Since Chaney; inspiration In; L<:i:I_|[::El lalv

, .

Jon“ M mm.‘ mm» ‘M men-"ml mun wpmnm M “chm the lm s beseiged hunters was belwn mm III the Michigan cold.

irromter,” a Weridlgo riinnllntltlon that sprlriql lrorri the pol to attack Pal Butler. ‘hf: Three S‘°°gc_5~_ S°ren5°_n ‘

said the lm's original music
score highlights its comedic
undertones. Noted iiryabout
screening the lm for audi-
ences_ “It gets about fty per-
cent laughs. fifty percent
screams."

No one connected with the
movie has received compensa-
tion for their work. In fact.
Chaney and Thiry have only
recently been able to quit their
dayjobsin ordertonishedit-
ing the film. thanks to the
financing from Cinemakers. i

I,
4 __ _
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Rubin ponders the imponderable in scripts
like GHOST and JACOB’S LADDER.

Sheldon TeilelbaumBy
Screenwriter Bruce Joel

Rubin has his head in the
clouds. ln less thanadecade, he

has become Hollywood‘s resi-
dent maven of the Hereafter.
Driven by long-standing and
deep-rooted metaphysical im-
pulses. Rubin, 46, knows the
terrain like no one else in the
industry. And each ofthe lms
based upon his screenplays-
the I983 Douglas Trumbull
movie BRAINSTORM, last
year's surprise hit GHOST,

Though Rubin objected to
the Christian symbolism of
BRAINSTORM-not found
in his script—he relied heavily
onjust such imagery inwriting
GHOST. “That proposed a

heaven and a hell that was
purely Judeo-Christian," said
Rubin.“/\sachild l hadanOld
Testament with these wonder-
ful Babylonian drawings. They
contributed heavily to the
sense of Hebraic imagery you
nd it in all my scripts.”

GHOST, according to Rubin,
offersa sense ofhow one‘s pass-

and director Adrian Lyne‘s gng migm bg govermd by mg

igégr °2°°"?l- Rtlblll, In lho window an vimam mi, llmlng the opening ol uicoas uooen. tenor of one‘s life. As in some

— "5 "W -3 =1 “" Far Eastern religions, Rubin
mixed Suwesi. I0 l'¢l'ld=l’ °°l- Indeed. Rubin‘s career can separates from her body. and believes that death represents

|"|°ld'b5¢d wad mall‘ 0f lhe best be understood as a hurz- moves into whatRubincalleda an unraveling of ego, but only

Gfeal B¢Y°"d- pah laden attempt to sneak a “bubble memory mode.“Re- for those prepared to let go.

moi‘: caénera into the hncgt called Rubin, “That idela came Thosedwhod are rLot become

. wor an to retum wit t e rom an earlier script wrote trappe .an it ist is captivity

Ru‘:hs:¢3:?:i:y'f|:‘|'::';d£",':,?_' footage—and himself——intact. called QUASAR. ln it. people which becomes hellish. As

lf the prospect of death leaves who had just died would speed directed by JerryZucker, Rub-

Rubin,aresident oftheslightly alongside their memories, in‘s script outperformed such

less-than-heavenly San Fer- which werelike runningtrains, boxoffice sureties last summer

nando Valley, relatively un- intersecting with them in a as DICK TRACY andTOTAL
daunted, he found that lter- kind of chromosomic net- RECALL. “lt was an amaz-

ing his personal sensibilities work. To me, that'sa veryreal ingly effective movie." said

through a d'irecior—-a plight image, and véry exciting.“ Rubin, “mainly because we all

EA

common to most screenwrit-
ers—can be purgatory.

In BRAINSTORM, Rub-
in's eclectic metaphysical image-
ry—culled from the common-
alities of the world's major reli-
gions—clashed with director
Douglas Trumbull‘s Christian
religiosity, ultimately losing
out to it. “The angels apping
around in there were not
mine,“ declared Rubin.

Indeed, the only scene in
BRAlNSTORM Rubin felt
captured his idea of how it
might actually be to die was
where scientist Louise Hetcher

mory bubble, In Ruhlrfa BRAINSTORM.
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Tlm Robbins an Jacob. saved lram death by an Ice bath that lowers his raging lever. or already dead al Rubin suggests’!

got out of the way of this of the lm, the collaboration
incredibly sweet story.“ ' ' between them was—insofar as

GHOST deftly addressed a God ls not somethlpg rn€re|y to anyone can tell—a match
widely-held sense that there is be argued about OI’ believed In as an made in. well. . .

no realjusticeinthe universe.a ‘ ' Rubin said he got his first
pm§pwRubin.s Judaimlub act of faith, bu_t something to be_ Ming 0, the We mum of

wswm wild not abide. It also known, something you can tune in Haven from -=1 Tibetan monk
ex ressed another thou ht - - whohad anabidin ssionfor

dezfr to Rubin—that thereire and touch whlle you are a||ve' aCll'¢S§ E||<¢50mm§::XPr€SSed

no immutable barriers between in the dolens of nude photo-
this world and the next. But as graphs tacked to the walls of
a gritty depiction of the shape !¢\’1'iBd Ofihelypal. demonic climb up the ladder ofaceom- his hut. This was during the

and texture of that univei-5e_ images. Having no religious plishmentasascreenwriter. ln ‘60s,whenRubinwanderedthe
howevei-_ it wag eti-ietly Spiel. background. he is perhaps the I981. .lACOB'S LADDER world looking for the usualbig

bergian—diffused light. cot- most vulnerable to experienc- was voted by American FiIm's answers he wasn't finding
ton candy clouds and guga r- ing them.“ writer Stephen Rebello as one within his own tradition.
coating. Jacob‘s Jewishness has been of the ten best scripts never “Though raised as a Reform

Twiee thwarted in hieendut-_ washed out of Lyne‘s film. made (see l6:l:l9). JACOBS .lew,“said Rubin.“l was rarely

ing attempt to do death right Rubin admitted that was a LADDER languished in Hol- satised in my deeper spiritual
without actually taking the shame. not least because Jac- lywood for nearly a decade. lt yearning by anyofmyreligious
plunge himself, Rubin banked ob's predicament works, he was read by every studio in practice.lalwaysfoundasense
on Lyne'5JACOB’5 l_Al)DER_ acknowedged. as a nifty meta- town. admired by all who saw ofemptiness, of talking about.

to come up withthegoods."ln phor for modern day, secular it, attracted big name directors but not touching, the truth I

JACOBS LADDER_" said lsrael, which sometimesappears like Ridley Scott,Sidney Lumet was hungry for. Talking about
Rubin, “we nd a man on a inadvertantly to be caught up and Brian DePalma (Rubin‘s truth is no substitute for expe~

journey that isinexplicab]e_ He in the Christian scenario ofthe old schoolmate). but was pro- riencing it."
is seeing archetypal demonic End of Days. nounced by all impossible to The monk, Rubin discov-

forms that belong in medieval “Thereis,infact,apartinthe make for less than the gross ered, was looking for his own

times, not in the 20th eentury film which did not survive b\ldg¢l_0fHEAVEN'$GATE. answers—mostly about life in
Ameriean experience, ln my which isaboutanapocalypse,“ Rubin had long entertained America. And when Rubin
§cript_ Jacob was a renegade Sid Rubin. "An individual IIOIIORS ofdirecting _]ACOB'S descfibed the middle-c]a55
Jewish exi5tentia|i§t_a phi- experiencing their own demise LADDER himself. guring it American home he had grown
loeopher who had no religion‘ will experience an intimation W0\1|d hlpmlhollgh by H0 up in, the monk became con-
jugtattniygr§3]§g|-|§¢Qfab5ut'd_ of the world's demise. There means assure the accurate vinced that Rubin had. in fact.
ity_ Jaeob had bought into the was originally a sense in the translation of his story to lm. come to Katmandufrom Heav_

existential idea that man live; lm that the world wasactually But Rubin was genuinelyde- en.

and dies for no particular t-ea. coming to an end." lighted to land a director of “lttook meawhile to under-
§on_ and end; in daikneee A The sense ofpersonalapoca- Lyne‘s distinction. Andthough stand that he was right.“ said

man of that natu;e_ | thought_ lypse infusing the script later theyoften fought vigorouslyto Rubin. “For people who have

would he the most pi-one to he found echoes in Rubin‘s own preserve their respectivevisions never experienced suehameni—
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The film is but a ghost
of the potential of

Rubin’s famed script.

l'1

‘J

Heavenly llght sullusol Jacob‘! ellmaetlc salvation as Tlm Robbins reunllu with
dud son BJ Donaldson, dlraclnr Adrian Lyne‘s secular vlslon of Rubin's script.

By Charles divorced father. sharing an drug-induced fantasies, mil- Gone is the script‘s storm-
Le edgily happy relationship with itary agents intent on suppress- wracked apocalypse in which i__i_ the strong-willed .lezz.ie(Eliza- ing the past. or actual meta- Jacob confronts the most hid-

The naldraft ofBruceJoel beth Pena), another postal physical messengers from be- eous spectre of all (and the

Rubin's script of .lACOB‘S employee. As he begins to yond. Devil's supreme ally): himself.

LADDE R (published by Ap- undergo demonic apparitions, ln an invaluable afterword Gone is the beatic vision of
plause Books) is an undenia- his rising panic triggers flash- to hisscriptchroniclingthetor- Eden that Jacob experiences

bly gripping read thatmonop- backs to a nightmarish inci- tuous evolution of JACOBS on being given an antidote to

olizes the attention with its dent in Vietnam and to memo— LADDER from pagetosereen, The Ladder by the repentant

very first page. A hellish re- ries of his youngest son. Gabe, Rubin acknowledged the con- chemist. Gone is the latter's

ght in the Vietnam jungles whodied beneath the wheelsof ceptualdifferences between his severed head. Lyne has pro-
whips in a ash to the hero‘s atruck.With hisvisionsbeeom- and Lyne‘s approach to the duced a consistently ‘more sec-

entrapment in a New York ing ever more fearsome,.lacob material. Where the writer ular (and economically feasi-

subway. and from then on the discovcrsthatthe othersurviv- favored an elaborate iconog- ble) version of Rubin's script

script exudes a burgeoning ing members ofhis platoon are raphy of horned devils and that retains Jacob's climactic
menace that stamps its vivid experiencingsimilarvisitations. radiant angels drawn from the “salvation,” but does so with-
imagery on the mind's mental Singer is unexpectedly con- familiar Western religious tra- out the overtly theological
screen with indelible impact. tacted by an ex-hippie who dition, the director preferreda trappings.
Rubin's professed concern served asa U.S. Armychemist less spectacular, more interi- Even without disembodied

with issues ofspirituality.with in order to beat jail and who orized scenario that would ,torsos. Lyne can conjure prop-

ultimate questions of life and concocted a lethal drug (“The locate Heaven and Hell firmly erly Guignol momentswhen he

death. resonates through his Ladder“) capable of tapping within rhisworld. Gonearethe chooses(as FATALA'lTRAC-
tale ofa haunted Nam vet who the user‘s most primal aggres- script‘s winged furies material- TlON proved). and there are

suddenly spies demons in the sions. The platoon‘s members izing through walls and wres- several set pieces in the lm
peripheral vision of his life. were used as guinea pigs to test tling for Jacob's soul seen in that remain intensely true to

Finely detailed. with an eye the drug's effectiveness. but production sketches when thedarkspiritofRubin‘sletter.
andearsensitivetotheebband only managed to massacre Cinefanmslique hailed Rub- Jacob's subway ordeal when

ow ofordinarypeople caught themselves. Jacob now realizes in‘s script as an unlmed mas- the demons first present them-

in extraordinary circumstances, that the “demons” are either terpiece in I981 [|6:l:l9]. conlinuedunpslro

Rubin's script immerses its
bejeaguered prmagonis‘ in 3 Lyne amid the chsmel house atmosphere ol the lllm's hellish hospital basement 
mm-hmd d=mm1<»gy g .....’..c:*.2::§.:.¢:*:.2.E':......

- - .out of Dore and Bosch. While ;_-_ ‘ .

Rubin‘s last effort. the surprise
mega-hit GHOST, traded in ..

feel-good metaphysical kitsch, .

his JACOBS LADDER exhib- -‘\- 1 '
its an Old Testament sternness
and psychological insight that ,
impart an epic. magisterial '
quality that director Adrian
Lyne‘s film version fails to
capture.

Jacob Singer (Tim Robbins
in a warm. heroic performance)
is a Manhattan mailman and

‘ ‘ ._' ’ . in/n.||.\ IltI.l|| llnliylelli-Dllltlllltllrin
-_ .~ l.yne.Imd\|:a.Alan Mlrllalltinclllnprolaurl.

mm it-A A-am my; Diana up»:-‘why.
_ 4 -lrrry L. in-nu. um-. ta. loll. Production

1 ¢=a¢m.sn-n Mo|rh.PIloealsndin¢Inv,JenIy
rt---,. An dinner. wn, Stun: nun--. so
IIIMIIIII. Kathleen nun A Lukla Stella-Serra.
n-mma=ip=i.um.v|uaiu¢swt-uya-nix
dim! 4-4|-tn. Gordon .|. s-us. an-u. Maurie:
Jam. st-ta; rt-4 A. Mall-Ind. Andy Nelson. sm-
rm-1-ia.\1|=n-<4c¢rua.s¢|-¢¢|i|-yuysr-nit-=1
luau.
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ties. what could be more like
Heaven than a house with hot

d c ld run in water cenan 0 n' g . - IQ
ti-alheating.awashingmachine, 12‘ i 4 .
dishwasher and television?
This was what primitive and |.' L
aboriginal or medieval socie-

JJ
-r

L s Lztunuit
ties had always imagined the

~=*'W@r'dwb=-" Canadian effects expert Gord Smith on how
lt was not, however, a con- _ _ _

ceptRubin,anativeofDetr0it. Rubzn’s hellzsh zmagery got abandoned.
could easily share. Judaism
had little use for prolonged
contemplation of an afterlife. Gd Kirnber ""°"'= Pi‘°‘°!""Ph'd *“'““"

tle as three frames per

preferring 10 accemuaie ‘ht Meat, chaos. war. Those second. then projected at
here-and-now. But Rubin felt me buuworws Towmo ‘wemy_f°ur_ Mcchanicswc"

d'li."°"3°:1"a.'d ad"“"5°°l"d°“' effects man Gordon Smith also built to vibrate arms.

la '5'“ " ‘"5"’ °°5 "° P"-‘ used to describe his work on logs and heads. used only

vide those not extremely well _|AC()B'S t_Al')|)ER_§miih
versed in its practices and provided the bloody combat

teachings. effects for a trio of lms by

“God is not something merely Oliver 5t0n¢~5ALVAD0R~
to be argued about or believed Pi-ATOON and BORN ON

in as an act of faith. but some- THE FOURTH OF -mi-Y~
(h»n l be know -- sad Smith and his EfitSmitli

| g 0 n. l
' so ' ~

company WCIB OIICC glll
Rubin. The potential is there called u on to macaw ‘ht

in eviy human being ‘O know carnagepof Vietnam with
God ‘"3 lmfsonai 5e"5c~ G0?‘ '5 heightened realism by direc-

not something to be met with torAdrian Lyne. But Smith‘s

or dealt with after you leavc far more interesting contri-

this world but somethin \ou bution visualizin Jacob's
. g _' . g

can tune into and touch while l‘1¢m°l\i_¢ Vi§i°"5» ii all bl"
you are a|ive_ lost amid Lyne‘s strobe light-

infrequcntlyduring lming.
‘ With blood and gore and

"meat" key to the film's Vict-
nam-based imagery, i\‘s
somewhat surprising to leam
that Smith, now in his late
thirties. had to conquer a
phobic reaction to the sight
of blood. Smith was recently
the subject of a CBS 48
HOURS segment on pho-
bias. He noted that it washis
line of work that actually
helped him overcome his
fear. Not surprisingly, Smith
said he doesnt like the kind

\<¢

. ..Eitpl'¢§5i“g
my Sense °f lhg

ing and frenetie cutting. om M smm“ mum nnmpud Mn,“ of movies he‘s called to work

Y
Smith and co-workers, n-4', looltt his in mg“ on—he also did the giant.

Hcreacr has pmbabb been including Evan Penny, Ray oIltnt:lanlcalae.‘:t-one :ll;.:lIl"c|l0flOd. bloody rat creature of
the p\'il’l1t3 motivating factor fOl' Maclmosh and Jocvcmumi GRAVEYARD S|."FT_

my w"""8- I Wam 1° makc worked on creating a series of wanted. including arlwork by "ldon‘tgo to horrormovies."

PBOPi¢ drld lhl'0l-lg_il thirty hellish makeups—dubbed English painter Francis Bacon. said Smith. “I hate them. Those

lm that thcre is more to their with names like Tripehead. SwisssurrmlistH.R.Ciiger.and with major phobias don't see

lives than their sensory reality Laughing Boy. Cleaverhrad. baroque photographer Joel movies that are going to scare

info,-ms ihemjt Split-Face and Dog Boy— Peter Witkins. "You got the the shit out of them. If the illu-

perhaps for this reasom glimpsed only fleetingly.almost impression talking with them §io|1 is qomplem rm going ‘O

- » . - subltminally in the lm. Smith that theydidn‘t necessanly want pass out in the popcom.“

Rubin sald he docs nmhkelasl 'd L and od cers B ' to do what was in Bnioe Joel S ' h ed 'th ‘d th

‘“"“““'“ FLATIJNERS‘ 3"‘ abrrima AlBE'lrM:l'Sl'|Bl| Rubin's script “said Smith The th nT;t'nii\c(iiis lF:Di)El:‘

(“her i" 3 Spam of movies en‘t veryspecicaboutthekinds Giger look was soon discarded while it may have looked real‘

°l’l9"l_¢d 5l"'!li3l'i)' l° hi5 °w"- of hallucinations they wanted as being too recognizable to the was all synthetics oi-gated in his

Slalflng Kldel _S"lh¢l'ia"d Jacob to see,leavingmuch of the public,accordmgto Smtth,leav- shop_ A nent stirrenlistie totieh

and comely Julia Roberts. conjuring up to Smith. He esti- ing the production to focus on sniith dovised that was left on

FLATLINERS tells ofa group mated only about half of the Wilkins‘ images of real freaks the cutting mom floor had eyes

gfmgdjgalgtudcnig whgarrangg concepts realized came from coupled with the violcntsenseof inside the body parts open ta
‘heir own heamsmppage and Lyne or Morris or_otherdepart- ‘I.0\/¢m=lll_ §\l§l;¢5\°d__l>)' BBCBIL and stare at Jacob.

subsequent revival to cxper '“°"‘§"k°°°5‘“"““E- "P'°“"“‘.‘5 °i.“‘°?- M” ‘"5’
fiance ‘ht an ord Vin without And when Smith was pt-e- gested for inspiration early on Smlmn honorepeetaltettumia

3 g sented with idsns tho d¢s¢i»ip- wcrethe paintingsofHieronym- "WEN IIMNI W W" I"! 9""-

?C“'a"Y Passing '"c"“cabl3" tions lcfldgd to t,,{,,,;.,=,~|_lt=, ous Bosch which Smith rejected

mm ‘he “C” “'°rid- sea of egg. but dripping only a bemuse“theycartoontooeasily.

“I found Fl-ATUNER5 certain way. and through it an Smith W“ Somwht d¢Ten-

disturbing.“said Rubin.critic— eyeball, muscles stretching off," sive when asked why neither ,.

izing scriptwritcr PeterFilardi. is how Smith described the kind Bacon nor Witkins are credited

“lt dcpictcd thedcparture from 07 l'}§Pi"="i°" _h¢ _“'B§ Bi‘/=11 "ll'5 I!1lh¢l'Iltn- “weusedtheirworks

this world in evcry single casc 3 "_'°° _d°5°"'P"°“-“ 3"°“5°d “kc W‘ "mi °"“.'°'bYd'§5°?""5
as a tcrriblc experience. This is °i;'l:'e‘t'|‘1:’r‘;‘g:;l‘:g‘l'g::i,‘.’.};;‘:“: -tas:?d r2}§:i,:;‘::
irresponsible o'fthc_ writer.and "mush smith worked mightily how ll“ ]m'§ bloody body

il'3"ki)'; I don‘ ‘hmk h°_‘°9k to make concrete and physical parts were created. “There is

‘ht "°"°_"5 h? “'35 l?|a"""B "l the stuff of Jacob's visions. in nothing new in this world.
""7 Pubilc mlnd 5°"°"5iF- A5 thc cnd Lyne rendered them Everything is a copy of some-

someone who is awarc of how vague once more. thing else. We pushed past both

these concepts can rcbound Smith said Morris and Mar- of thosegentlemen.“To givethe

within ihc pnblii; c(]n§ci()u§- shall‘ provided images to com- makeiips the jarring effect of

“cm1iakcmyrmponsibiiiiyas muntcate the visual look they rapid intensemovemcnts_images

a writer very seriously." U
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BAXTER impact i_n sharing so rnany

Dlleel by Juan: Intvtn. IaelSunt ..' ' "' .. 9 9 :]°"¢§l_‘""h hi5 amt"! \‘"7l""-
t-‘it-»a.it/n0.|zi-tai.i-t-‘men-time-r ex |ncem_w 0§¢c|11§ mgr:
In -m__ “.”:rn_“ ohm MUSTSEE EXCELLENT GOOD MEDIOCHE POOR baud than msmcned From

Mnhtmunih ' the looks of the settini at the
A guaranteed restorptivefor F|LMTl'|'l.E VJ! FQC DC A-I BK GK D8 mm‘; my l-“wry c“maBx_ m"_

““y°"° "'h° . 5"“ - "Mrs AIJIOITAN IIIGEI./Jo!InCome/I , , 0 , chandising is about to foist a
revenge fantasies against that Plllmtllml, 12/na.wnm. hos‘ or chucky dons on us

loamsomc p‘ny~an"Mi‘Spud-S GtlLD'II|.AV||/Jolintdta . . ° . 9 Hopefully impressionable
McKenzie. Baxter. the lms um.m|,ir/ao,umms mun Ems won.‘ ht BX used

protagonist and narratt_>r(votoe m'm‘ws-ma-‘M, io this R-rated irrespogsible
of Maitime Leroux), is a dt5- umvmnI.a/oa.namm. "' "" ' " "' "' " Mm: or “mu which shows

tinctly homely bull terrier with °G.",u.",‘.n°"”' BM", ‘ . . ' .

a fascist's revulsion for weak- Tmml. 4/tl0.I5mmu. M. ' ' ' " " ' zasglguisclgalgllgfzrfgg

ness and an overwhelming Enwmn w.”omu"n|,1mB n .

'
‘like me. who doesn‘t feel love “N-nuwmo V‘. - '
or feat» when ht nally fans a“Mm'-‘,,,,w('$$”_bw”_'xmu 000 one 0000 000 coon econ QCQ ehen car\ing.k.p‘t;.mP

into the authoritarian hands of '"|E A§H1Q|;;y9,u|nm¢|;,||;,| . .. '

a middle-class adolesoent(Fran- 555-7“ "W 9° """' . . .. . . .' .. DEATH SPA

cois Drianeourt) -a sort of n_a'rune|\gJ°¢:s¢num.um . . . . .. .. “__-ah
Gamc G Gmdon “My who CaIvmbIl.l!I0,11ImInl ' " Dtuma u, Mkh ram. VIPI Home

. ‘ j . .
video. ll/II, rt Iltlnt. With: unit-in

dr|\‘C§ thumb-tacks into his Fpawtgaugsrgunlouun/awe:cum." " ." . , u IttIiIllI.IrrIIlIIlllr..Vlr1ltItlIltl.
- - , -, , .

Pi|:f"§-"';‘"mP:mi"|5k %\‘:|5Eb) A l’D\.|llIlC body-count lm.

1" "'8 5"" Q’ °° I '5 "3 "Y W" on 00 on one not no one Set in a computer-controlled

ll "'5 U" " In 3 J11" ‘ ’ ‘P ‘"F"°" no 0 0 0 no to show semi-clad females).

)"t"d’i"5 3 mam‘ a5_ Pcffccl Pmmwm‘ Wm 87 mm.’ I The lonely and vengeful ghost

and perverse asanythtng con: gx-",%%",§{';'2=",:'1_-*"""Y on one u on no 00 I wife of the spas owner pos-

¢"\'¢d_ 5)‘ A 5oY_AND H15 mi lcmruulu sesses her twin brother's body

DQG 5 Htttltt El|t§0_t't ('1 f_¢¢1 ,4,,,,"§,9g "‘”"° '° '"' " '9 Ii in an attempt to drive her hus-

3§ If ‘ht? Chm" '5 "!J"°"'"8 rm, L W u band to suicide. But he's got a

3""-"id my "#6:" the do? “cf';'\Z'{,/Q 9 I '9 I OI 000 new ff\‘¢' girlfriend and isn't

rhapsodi1es. “It urts. and ,
interested—in the meantime.

l|i_ke ii.,;'l:ine.grir;t satire ft;:,rt\ f't.:.t7it'.t§%;'<:_r,-n Lynn on on 0 o n on I hOw.cr_ 3| M of innoccm by

ft!ttC tt'¢¢l0t ¢f0I't\¢ l- 0 standers get killed. The “un-

\'i"-itthi§d¢b"\=ff0l1-F ° ' ° rated“ version reviewed pre-

Q 9 Dill "Stilt! sumablv contains additionalHllll '. ,1 .

W...-.J.'l."1'G'§»'Z.“§'n‘§ mm! '" "" " " "' '. gore not tn the ‘R version. but

Bl-000551-V555 ‘“_Dn.‘.m'm,n"O,, the effects aren't that special:

Dlrrelrd by TIKII Jami» M-pi-ti-. Buonavhu. to/no. roomlvu. ' " ' ' ' mostlvex lodiri and or melt-
. »

_ . Y P 3.
"/"""'*‘“""*'”“"'Y‘\"‘°"""' tng heads stabbings and so
IlIi!olt|.Ia) in in ..i»u| s-mi.t\|t» IR. FIOIT/Phil: sum“ o ' '

"I, ",,|,,_ ' “" mumpn. 11/no. I& mlrll. " " ' ' on. Even with the shower room

A rather disturhin lm man-rot-nieuvmu nun: >¢'-‘"°$-il'§tt¢'tt=11)'|<i"d°fb°F-

about a family of eralfd red- c°"""°“' m”"""""' . .... . . .. .. "‘E~ ° DIV“ Wm

neck auto mechanics who kid- uciric ueioitnut-inn Sehlutngu H , , , u 0

nap unwary travelers and use F°""’°°- '°7"'”" . .. ... EDWARD

them as unwilling organ donors. IIEDATOI z/st-pm: Nopkllil . , . .. . . ° . . .
Danny Nelson, father of the F°" mm 'w"""‘ "lIr(Il_lT|II\IllYlt'Il.1Qlh-( out-yr--t.

:;2§f;“‘;“E:‘lr§:;fmP:f; E'.',§,i'JF§‘.,°lf.?.lZ."i’i'/'$a'.‘¥‘i‘35»'¥.‘3“'°" " -- .. ... i " it'll‘:i1'i.'.T.I‘it‘I.i1Tii".§l'2.'fK“"""'

resembles his late wife. so he :,?'°7':?¥f"“"°°"'°" 0 o I _-|°h'"_‘Y DWI’ ~‘\1b"""E°!

hiacksthe familv RV and uses "mm I '“mm' h"'_"-‘EN '“ ‘he mk “_{ Ed“""d

hdr mother. father. and brother m§f,§‘{},';,$,YF,§’,‘,’,',';"°‘ """'° 0 0 0 i 0 0 Sc‘>"‘rhi'\d§- 5" a"'¢3l b°.\'

for spare parts. Veers wildlv J — “'i‘“5‘i ':m""'- ‘§‘"$|)'P|aY‘d

from sick humor (tine of th-e M" "9 "' " "' "' "9 "9 :1“: §ch?rm by lv".'ccn}:.Pmi':'

captives is Elvis!) to gntesome " M“, ml: “'23 ‘5 “'5'
and sick horrors Portravingthe VJBNincont J. Bossonu F80/Frederick S. Clarke DG/Danri Giro AJ/Alan Jonas mrhands ‘mh real ones‘ TM
insane crackers as religious BK/BilIKaIIey GK/Garyltimbar D8/DanSeapperotti characicf has ‘he P"'i5““‘“cF

and appeal ofL Frank Baum s

fanatics is offensive. and the . ' . .

- -
bestcreatton a trihuteiodtrec-

scenes of the partially-dis- _ j .

seeted (but alive) victims are In this spurious Edgar/\llan lTY_ makesafew stabsatstyle C|.|||_[)§ PLAY 1 gr Bumm 5’.“€c°5:‘ l1'k°".‘°“
unpleasant. tosaytheleast.0n Poe adaptation. Robert andthecamera workand over- géff-,_,| ;‘-‘In; _"f“‘f_‘ '"?\"-‘!-d Bnttfnaginal]

the plus side. the eharacteriza- Vaughn is the director of an all produettonare slickenough, ti/mu -at-it. vittn Ale! \'l|Kn|l.(|\I\\: ii“ ,“su_a 5 an i C?“
tions are vivid and the script experimental institution for but the script is poor and ""' 5'"--""">*l"""-‘i'""“"*""~ lug“ “C "'m.x‘d “N !“‘“f and

doesn't cheat the audience. emotionally disturbed female Vaughn just doesn't have the This is a run-of-the-mill M‘m'mm':‘“ l'mp‘§"uu,““' hm

maintaining interest through- offertderstalthoitgh fromtheir right Ct7|!d personality to sequel. interchangeable with iaumm a-S, no“ pimefi him.
out [although where Nelson scanty attire and general make it work. Former porn all those HALLOWEEN and *_€|>iac”v'.“"lci'_'an'5‘“'lh W31

got his medical skills isn't deportment_ it could very well star Ginger Lynn has a sup- FRIDAY ‘ll-IE 13TH in§ta||. ‘.'j"°"_““h mu‘ [able Qhhcfp
notvdt Worth watching. but be a school for teenage hook- porting role. and John Carra- ments. except this time the ‘M’ ’C"'P“" a'_‘d ha"d'°”°'
tt0tft‘ltit1ll§t¢§< ers]. Girls with attitude prob- dint! t!Pp¢t1!~\littWh¢¢|¢ltt!it) killer is a doll. To he sure. Edwird 7“ ii“ “Erna-1 mu-

. DIV“ will lemsare bricked upttlive in the ft" ibtll OM tttttttllh B5 (‘huckv is a state-of-the-art “dcmnd “dmmh in i“C!.““"
walls of the basement the Vi\1Eh"'§ lalh°|‘- Fwd‘-‘"4 bl‘ animatronic wonder. with full ' . Dem“ huh"
supposed Poe eonnection—as 11"" Mftttttil cattntt FiIm§ 3* credit to Kevin Yagher. but E 0 v Rlt

111-“-4i>\G“t:Iu# ltltatii-‘-.tt(A-(tJ‘iII: neurotic new teacher Witter Pa" °l 3 "'5'" "f PM 10*‘ he‘sstillas much ofadragasall
R':.m"'{':"'M_|‘,:£“‘n-:::K_':: discovers.Kikoine.director of bttdgetersr those other faceless slasherss ::‘,"'_":f/:§

mum. last year's EDGE OF SAN- 0 David Wilt And Chunky loses a lot of it.,.¢'¢.~mm'-taitt.it}~t|i vitt-tiny. V
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Aleii Vincent gets bond agoln by Chucky ln CHILD'S PLAV 2.

Here's a realistic situation: able affair with Mary Shelley
the Army has developed an (a radiant Bridget Fonda)ason
anatomically corrcct.combat- his pursuit of Frankenstein.
trained and nuclear-armed Corn-tan loads the lm with
robot. and sends it on test nins metaphysical conversations on

FILM RATINGS

The last hour, the payoff, is an stylish, thoughtful gem, more
absolute cheat-a predictable effective than a dozen slash
string of run-of-the-mill hor- fests, and well worth a look
ror cliches. And when the mon- when it turns up on video.
ster takes its “scariest” form. it O O Steve Biodrovvii
looks like something out of a
low-budget ‘$05 shocker like THE NUTCRACKER
ATTACK OF THE CRAB PRINCE
MONSTER5 Dbtel sy no smut Werner am.

O Mark Dgwldgk ii/II. IO le. Ant-on. vinrar Xklrr
§ItkIhd.Me|plFolloIl.Pe1e1Idel|ll.
not 01001:.

MISERV This jerkily animated Cana-

A“°"‘" hm ‘d'P"“'°" snoozer for the juvenile set.
(and among the hallowed few) henna in ML hum“ Pace
of Stephen King‘s work. from nmum and china" 'ymmg
the folks who brought you chm “Es gush‘ “pi; Um‘:
STANDPY ME" hm“ Cu“ Droselmeier's elaborate fan-
is effective as the gomance my aboula Prime mmcdinw

""“§' hdd P"5°"°' Y “ P57‘ a nutcracker by magical mice
Chou‘ fa“ imwwm Kmhy who seek to turri him into kin-
Bm'§ina5Pkm!idlyc'“pyP"‘ dling and soon txni distin-
[°"'l“"c§)' R°!""'? "'°'§3|“' gtiish between fact and fancy.
ful,intelligentdireetion quickly Ev". -|-chaikovskfs balm

me:edI'y.=ubBetoa‘._(‘olIr:.|.|./‘Fl. dian lm based on E.T.A. _‘-
"* ' “-". "'-. Y "~ Hoffman’: “The Nutcracker ~-

ltirs-var-rt-r-tr-is,rr-are-§'='\'I_"" and the Mouseking» is a real m ‘ _\_

V

InW

into the heart of San Fran- the nature of life and Hurt and moves you to the edge of your Sm". and Sm, V05“; can-\ S“: — ’
ciseo. Worse, once its escort is Julia's robust performances seat and keeps you there. A "“s¢|“"nksse|-[on_
killed during a bank robbery provide the perfect contrast minor flaw: near the end. 9 Dumb K_ |.-hm“ Eh“ uni 5"" M om 0|
and the robot itselfiswounded. that reveals the immorality at Reiner apparently couldn't re- 9,, mt, Wm“ |°, am.”
all of the inventor's repressed the core of their misguided sist the hackneycd devioe of PREDA-I-OR: |,, N my, QLQQQ 5gLyA¢;g_

sexuality and latent guilt rises experiments. Nick Brimhle is having his boogeywoman come --ié
D\neIelIy§haaIloplhI. l('elIIIy

uncontrolled to the runaway memorable as the monster. back from the (apparent)dead ;,,_,|,,._m_|,Lw,.,=|;,,,,m,,,_,_ mom bmsung ml om), the

droid's surface. Most incredi- neatly festooned in the bulging for one last shot at the hero. Iiwrrl-Ir-IIII-“Ink--lvllrh-etlttl skulls of humans buy may of
hle of allzdirectorl writer Dun- prosthetics of makeup anist Otherwise. it's terric. ““"" ALIEN-5 a|im_.hi§ Mum.-5
can Gibbons and collaborator Nick Dudman (BATMAN). O O O Dali Peru N0- Ii l‘|0¢§tI\ make‘ much uuuuuusly mulhamuckah)

Yale Udoffactuallythink they Beautifully shot in ltaly. Cor- wuss "wt, after wckl-as SB wink, and .|ism|y ms MC;
can pull offthis premise Witha man's rened sense of direc- MR. FROST °l""°= * ‘"1 "Y l>¢=l_*1§ '\"'°l=l .iom,,y 0,3,‘, ‘ht “,5, Wm,

straight face. As the Army's tion givesthedark proceedings gginqgqiyfhllpe-t>tIl.Tn—9l.lll0l. S‘h“'“""i"¢B8"_- "lw" §P°§- mans: grainy phmoémphv
top counter-insurgency expert. an atmosphere of chilling sus- Illnhn. win kIGollbInI».Ahl Iota. mt!" Wmlld d=¢lQ1= 1° PICK °" b Pew} L" '
Gregory Hines scrunches into pense and historical irony. lt‘s "'“' Dim"! GIN" 5 50m"/ha‘ y y‘ . D“ Pawns
helicopterseatsandlooksverr the most exciting thing to Criminal investigator Alan renegade but mostly worka-

b §¢d_ | lh d | |' M Sh ii: - 1 d ' Bates arrests serial killer Jeff day.near-future I..A cop. The

inventor. Dutch actress Renee doctors at distributor 20th mental institution. proves that screenwriters Jim and John

Soutendijk looks likea woman Century Fox dumped Cor- lb‘ P0W¢{ Bfdtkii IS §ut{¢l'- Thomas (Who MW 5/¢l’lPl°§ ‘M
who deserves far better. Bonus man's deserving effort, leaving '°' ‘P “¢'¢"°° P)! °_°"‘""9"\B rlfil PREDATOR) Ind dIl‘¢¢- on urn-n. llva t;-st-. ma Candy.

points for Sm and Middic ii .0 vidco vim,“ ‘O §¢,"m_ atheistic psychiatrist Kathy tor Stephen Hopkinstoexpand TM" Inw-
Eas‘ mfcrmocs so screwy may -his ing" Baker that he is the Devil. Sim- upon and satirize the original's Disney's latest cartoon fea-

ghcy mm to com My jusy .. . Ding 5,513’, ilar to the EXORCIST Ill. two third world themes. Colum- ture may lack the classic stat-
fmm anmhu at buy from director Philip Sethon's subtle. bian and Jamaican drug dcal- ure of FANTASIA or BAMBI.
anoghcr pin“ h. haunting thriller emerges as a ers wageturfwarsinthe streets. but its Rescue Aid Society pro-

0 Dan Peraom rm-ii",r__M‘“'muc_“_ darkly pessimistic alternative. the ffompany“ skul_ks about. vides a convenient spring-
"I". um/”_'m__w|".='k_“' portraying the Failure of Rea- staging covert operationsin. of board for the further adven-

|i'RAN|(5Ns'|'|;|N Tea-m.1tianlinr.Anonir0'raai¢.t'i-i son. rather than the Triumph all places. a meat-packing tures of Bernard and Miss

|_;Ng0|_iN|) "“~f""Y“"""‘ of faith. in the faoeof absolute plant, and the Predator. when Bianchi, mice who, this time,
D"'¢¢"5d bl’ T°""'")’ L" Evil. The lm‘s denouementis not offing people who sport cometo the aid ofayounghoyFin. will!“ (HALLOWEEN "ll thematically logical. but not dreadlocks nearly as impres- threatened by an evil poacher

J-l--lMertFwII-§k\l'i-i'~- SE-A501“ OF THE WITCH). dramatically satisfying. lack- sive as his own, repairs to a in Australia. Unlike many
This cerebral adaptation of lhii ldBPlBli0t\ Of 5l=P|\¢I\ ing the mtharsis of Blatty‘s magnioent,neo-Mayan space- sequels. which merely rehash

Brian Aldiss' novel marks the King's I936 H0‘/cl ii hllf Of! lm. This is, nevertheless. a ship (complete with trophy their inspiration, this gives

triumphant return of director good miniseries, chronicling strong emphasis to new story
Roger Corman to the horror the story of seven friends who Ram Rm“ sum“. mu In Um in EVE 9; DEsf"ucf|°N_ elements. and could almost

.- genre.a nicelyadult meldingof reunite 30 years after a child- '

BACK TO THE FUTURE‘s hood encounter with an evil
time travel dynamics with force that appears to theiriasa
HAUNTED SUMMER‘: goth- circus clown. Willi some tight-
icromanee.Butwhatreallysuf- ening, it might have been an
fuses the picture is the tragic effective three-hour movie;
spirit of Mary Shelley's FranIt- instead, it's an overlongdram-
uulein. a book whose classic atization of an overwritten
terror springs from man's pre- book. The set-up is terric. It's
tensions of godhood. Cor- creepy enough to make you
ntan's 2lst century inventor think the production will
(John Hurt) has just such illu- escape the dreary fate of so
sioris shattered when hisweap- many King dramatiziitions.
oiis experiment gone awry The concluding chapter. how-
warps himbacktollil7Vienna ever, turns choppy and. at
for a face-to-face encounter tirnes.downright silly. Although
with Frankenstein(RaulJulia). individual scenes are quite

Corman spends as much scary. the second half lacks
time on the inventor‘s improb- focus, consistency and polish.

have stood on its own asa com-
pletely origirtal lm. Though it
fails to transcend the anirna-
tion format to appeal to adults
as well as children. the lm
nevertheless features some
vivid. innovative animation
that addsa touch ofdistinction
to its adequate adventure tale.
The lm's illusion of depth is
often ama1ing. with clearly
separated foreground and
background elements. rack
focus effects. and elaborate
camera movements, techniques
that show Disney's endeavor-
ing to create animation with a
contemporary live-action look.

O I Steve Blodrowdri
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Exposes thepri_malpsychefrom wliich allsuperlieroes emerge

DARKMAN
A nttm-t rum mm.-. I/no. vs an. Ill
ni-tn, It (niw. l)be\1nI.§ll lhhl. Prndinl.
loin! ‘r-mt. Dlrltlnl ul potwuli. llll
twp. um-. Ihvl stun. maiiett-t dn||pc~I.
tun; Set. Art lrrctnr. nit out-t. smi-t
-t--t i-mm. llllvmhion s,-in» t-mi-tin-t.
Ix. mt-t t-trmt -i-mitt. "mi-. 4-Ward
ma-mat. out.-t ellech. u r/rim Kuvu.
tum; arm; I-t, lillllhi A win s-in.
an 4-qm». George sun-,4. 1 lllllll um.
(llume lnlptn. ‘illllil PH'llIl- st.--tr.
twin, Yl'IlI- n) ti»:--ti. sit-it
Kldhllli. mm lloyle. Secvtphy rt; s-tit
lalill. t--t lhhll. llrlltl tzatatit It mu
Catlin. bl\l\I mt - um ti, s-at llllntl.

t>-ytut \\r\t|-tie/lhvttnt-n ti-in §rr\Il
Julk it-tingt Fr-itm mitnmutta
tuuh stud Ir. t IIIII Ylilh
Ruben r;. DIIIII1 um lllnlr
tnititn st-tum \ht-hltl 

by Daniel Schweiger

Since Superman‘s appear-
ance in 1939. America has
become used to the stone-
faced superhero. Garbed in
colorful spandex. this paragon
ofjustice would use fantastic

comic booksspecialirein walk-
ing. and DARKMAN is so
hyped-up that it somehow
becomes easy to accept West-
lake rebuilding his lab from
scratch. assuming the identity
of his foes. or hanging from a

speeding helicopter. Raimi
uses his new-found studio mil<
lions with gusto. Even after
staging one ofthe most incredi-
ble aerial chases in lm history.
Raimi still tries to top it with a

construction-sight haitle high-
wire act. The movie's so out-of-
breath by this point that its
denouement fails to match its
earlier city-hashing stuntwork.
and Raimi wisely plays the
scene for its psychological
danger. The insults hurled at
Westlake by his foes about
Darkman‘s grotesque appear-

powers and a computer-like ance prove more damaging
mind to ght evil.ne\'erdnubting society. But it's Westlake who through sheer dynamism. Every than machine gun rivets or ihou>

the vigilante methods employed. becomes the ultimate outcast. shot is staged to the max. with sand-footfalls.
Now Sam Raimi‘s DARKM/\.\l when he‘s beaten and horribly angles tilted to bivarre extremes. Though Darkman triumphs
exposes the primal psyche from burned by thugs. With nerves as test tithe montages roll past. again“gnu-¢djb|¢hdd,_h,; u|“t;“-_,

which most heroes emerge. bril- severed by doctors to dull his and matched cuts make for strik_- remains 3 \';¢l;m_ HE'S 3 qucajw

liantly destroying our pop_ cu|- agony. Westlake finds himself ipg scene changes like the transt- hcm H, mm [on ‘he pmm“.pic5|
turc's valiant preconceptions. possessed of both ;| heightened tion from Westlakcsshatteredlah ,qu;m_-jaw mmcd in“, adigguyl.
Here's a freak who‘sjust as hlack- physical strength and ;i terrifying to a graveyard. Even some cheesy ing mass of wasted skin‘ Liam
hearted as the villains he pursues. h]t1nd]u§[ in strikq haqk at those effects shots help provide the lm Nccson mm“-_., himmf in“, ‘he

d°§P°"-"t?i)' "Yittlt ii‘ "Built hi-Q who wronged him. Made whole With it Cmif iwttil 5l1t’l'\‘¢\ii-Wt» it role with guttural force. giving
humanityand failing. again with$yrtlhc'tiL‘Skinthatla§is bursts with the cra/ed energy fhrkman lg-||.|a|c yigm of mad.

whj|c DARKMAN migm |'u|_ only minutes when exposed to Rlml i1$f0¢lI‘§¢d tT0_l'"ii""dY¢d5 ness. In the midst oliexperiments.
|| a mmic [wok mmvic-5 $|am_ light. Westlake is doomed to lurk tiititittlt iiilfti Yet Raimi ‘i_“°$_iitT the scientist is seen to burst into
bangexpectations,it'sad\'enturer i"_'°"“ ‘Mb: 5h“d““'~**“§ D“"it' m‘"§‘ "13" lmP_“'$5 “lih i"§ °'_"°' tears and trash his own lab. Nee-

plunges further into dementia mm‘ '€‘“"° rcp."m'm' Fm.‘h'*' _i'"‘ “"13 §Y"tP"titL‘ti¢~ h°"Yii°it PCT‘

with every exploit. And the pie- Given Raimi's goreltound stat- tlmf.the\'isual|t1l1¢lC)'<‘iiit°d"¢C' formance makes Darkman a

ture goes mad with him.over|oat.l- its. DARKMAN could haw ""5 E-vii» DEAD “lid CR_iMiT~‘ tragic gure.a reluctantkillerwho
ing the senses with helter~skelter become an orgy of blood and WAVE h_"§al1"“d_§it")‘bei‘t"dti~ cries “what have l become?" as

technique. its Danny Elfman burned skin. but the movie's °"“_ ihiii 5 "lid “'"i‘ ""3-"P“i'~'d dark skit‘! thunder above him.

score blastingawaylikesomemad impilttt Et\l'I1=!§ ittltlitd ffvm lite Pam"? “lid §“§f"~'“§‘- The lastthingyou‘dexpect front
overture. The directorial pyro- threat of what's never shown. S[f\1|;[\1|'¢d 3,; grin“; dmm;;_ gugh ;| gqmig him}; L-pic i§ in hc

technics and gleeful depravities Raimi delights in the film‘$ romance. and superheroics. moved. but DARKMAN neatly

are trademarks of Raimi. who's ¢-KlfmvYinittcci"Ci\1di"ll§"iPP°d DARKMAN is bestat setting up accomplishes the feat with its

turned the violent slapstick ofhis ii"g'=T$ ""4 it it"°k'""§i“'d hctld its premise. Having Westlake abrupt mood swings front terrify-
l"-.Vll. DEAD films into an invig- wit_ho_ut c\'er_tkiEti1¢m‘t*ttt itl impersonate the hoods so they‘ll ing excitement to crushing heart-

orating ride through superhero Rimltlt)'§\\Iiit‘it'¢EI'ilPitl'~‘¢Kl‘tiI¢- lethally turn against each other. break. Theres a new. welcome

hell. i"ii"t‘t§ (ti it“ ""15 Witiit‘ ¢"l'l¢t~‘t1- Raimi exhibits a terrific sense of maturity to Raimi‘s work in the

DARKMAl\"santi-hero has as traling on Bi\'ittg D/\RKM/\i\' an black comedy. When West|ake's lm the feeling that superheroes

many roots in the l9Z0s‘pulps as 0\‘C!PnWering. palpahl)‘ dark Darkman takes onthe lead hood's have to grow up. not to mention a

today's caped crusaders. Fore- mood. With clouds roiling o\'er- visage fora Chinatown drug deal. director who's used to drowning
bearers include the Shadow and head and Darkman nestling only to become trapped with his his characters in flashy visuals.

the Spider. fiendish intellectuals between B€"E0)'i¢§. the disgured rlo/i/ii’/gtirigrrina revolvingdoor_ Though many of Raimi's plot ele-

who donned black fedoras and Westlake seems to heatakeoffon Raimi‘s sly cross-eutting punc- ments get lost in the shufe. he

trenchcoats to battle criminals. the comic strip Phantom. But turesthe suspense fora hilarious stuffsasmuehdelailintoihelm‘s
often killing their foes with instead of playing like some pon- payoff as ihq mobsters try to pqpplggqitgi-|'-;|n1¢§_Hi§grQ(g§qug

biiarre scientific inventions. derous gothic opera. Raimi et'fort- decide which thug to shoot. villains are best at embodying the

DARKM/\\"s motif is liquid lessly moves his lm through a DARKMAN is bursting with lm's satire. a collection of bald

skin. invented by the kindly Dr. style-warp of film nuir. melo- such climaxes. and Raimi's spas- pigs and gun-legged creeps so

Peyton Westlake (Liam Neeson) drama. and grand-scale action. tic energy often nudges the film demented that they could only
to help burn victims fit hack into reinyigorating its genre cliches into parody. But it'sanelinethat exist in a four-color universe. Cl
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Makeup Designer Tony Gardner on
llitltitllllhli

an angular design. very skeletal.
By sh" Blodmwd and we needed somebody with

For Sam Ftaimi's DARKMAN. athin face and nose," Gardner
makeup expert Tony Gardner explained. "Sam showed me a

supervised a crew of 33 to bunch of people he was looking
Provide the various masks and at to play the Darkman, includ-
makeupeffects required for the mg Ligm Nee§Qn_ He had a head
titl Chi-IYBCIBI t0 disguise that was gquare and a nose that
himself BS (H9 (OBS he destroys. had been broken three times
But G3Ydt't9Y'5 PTt"‘aTY 795907155‘ because he used to be a boxer. I

bility was the design of the said. ‘Out of all these people.
hideously deformed counte- he's probably the worst choice
nance of the Darkman himself. m regards to makeup.“
53595 0" B 0n9‘P3'39'Dt't Raimi cast Neeson anyway,
¢65¢l'tPtt°" tit the $¢"tPt- and let Gardner grapple with his
Gardner sculpted a skeletal bust makeup dilemma, "i just sat

With tJ°"Y 9Y9 5°9|tBt§ arid there and looked at his head
b\1"\@<1 BWBY |iP§- taking the cast for hours and hours. trying
C0I’tCBPt much ttifttiet ttii" to incorporate my design onto
could ever be achieved with his features." said Gardner. "It's
makeup °" 3" ¢t°"'5 7365 weird: what I thought originally

"Sam's a real broad visual were going to be big drawbacks
artist," said Gardner of Ftaimi. actually proved to be assets.
"When I did the rst sculpture. because we could use those
the prototype. I took it to what I features to make him identifia-
thought was an extreme. Then I ble beneath the makeup [as .

|°°|t9d at it and 5355- '| mtttk | Clthat Cttiitctetsl-" Gardner (left). makeup lupervlwr. and anlltanl Chet Zar. pole with Neeaon

know what Sam's going to want.‘ The Darkman required Nee- wearing parttmcin full pm|thetics—onIy the top of Neesonm ear It really his.

and I just went nuts. pulling skin son's head to be entirely
away from the chin and vii ths covered with appliances so that by the book; but the broadness protein shakes for him. but he'd

sides of the head. so that it was Gardner could give the impres- or the smipq made it °|,vi°u5_ 5ay_ ‘No, no—bran muifins and

i9B"Y almost violent, in a weird sion of skin burned away t0 aiter we'd done our first test on tea.‘ At the food table, he'd grab
way. l took it into Sam. and he reveal bone. "He was completely Liam. that we needed to go a handful of nuts, tip his head

said. 'Gi93t- this is B>t¢t|Y 6°‘/t"Ed i" "'55 5t9am‘5a""9 further." said Gardner. "We got back and open his mouth, and

"i9t\t!"' t\9t!d99B'i Wit" W"? time h°|° '°' more ‘Sam Fiaimi' with it. We wheteveriell through those

Gardnsrthsh had to stwsele vsntiltiph-" said Gardner» went tor the burned-pizza look, teeth he'd eat. Orelse he'd take

with the task of adapting his "Even ths part of his lacs that where you have that crispy stuff a bran muffin. pound it out tlat.

49559" t° the '9“ ttiil" ideat BiTl9i9B¢ as "°""B| Ski" W35 B" around the edges that cracks off and roll it up like a worm."
t9tl1i6S (l0i mike"? Pl"P°5°$- PP|i"C9- Tttt? °"tY P3" 07 Liam if you push it with your finger. I Neeson's eating habits did

that is) 07 Liam N°9$°"- "" W35 tlit 5h°WBd W95 the t°P °"B- mixed sand, glue. and black cause a problem while filming
third of his left ear" paint together to give it lots of the climactic battle scene. "His

umori IIl0dQ|l ccraricn aiimea The appliances expanded the texture." chin kept coming loose every

hind dutch. plrt 0| I iltiwtlhtl 3'" iPPi!l'Bi’lt Sil Qt N9B§°"'5 tt°d- Neeson's reaction to being forty minutes. After redoing it

"°'" """ 'P°"' "‘ ‘M """'"P """~ "0Wi"9 Gaidiiei t° Ca"/8 the trapped in the makeup chair by four or five times. at the end of
"BCBSSBYY t\°|9$ and 9°\19°5- "ll Gardner and his assistant Chet the day we took the chin oii and

YOU'VE 9°i"9 it? til-ittd "19 Wtt°|B Zar was somewhat different looked inside it. He had eaten

"B811 UP 5° that YOU 63" Clive from that of most actors. who sunflower seeds earlier, and
d0W" i"t<J 0'19 ti"- "19 tl°Bd'5 are often understandably per- three were three oi them in

‘~ 9°i"9 t° t°°K bt9-" Sam 55'5"“ turbed about having their faces there! We had been gluing this
"W9 5°5|9¢ 9V9'Ytt'tt"9 UP B5 covered in prosthetics. “He thing to his face at only three

» ' uniformly as p<=ssit=|s- Oils-ha" didn't look at it like it would points-the sunflower seeds-
iiith 5° tttt it W0ti|d"'t '00“ "K9 cripple him," said Gardner. "He and that was it!"

. M'- P°tBt° H°3¢- |t W°'k°¢- "*1 looked at it as a challenge. He Gardner found both advan»

' l 58% "i"9tY P°'¢°"t- | tttit“ "'5 5 had this positive attitude the tages and disadvantages working

' time t°° thi¢'t °" °"° 5td°- whole time. We'd call him at 3:30 for the first time on a character
because ""9" Liam ""i""'°5 “i5 in the morning, to be ready to makeup applied to a lead actor.

ta°°- it d°°5"'t 9i"° the “BY it shoot at 7:00. and he'd sit there rather than on makeup special

shiviilii Litihi has B lot vi patiently. then wear it for twelve effects like THE BLOB. his

i'1t""a°t°' ""95- but Wm‘ the hours. and require almost no normal forte. "The first time
t°3m- "9 has 9b°"t ""99 maintenance. He was really Liam walked out on set.

°h'a°t9' ""°5- 8"‘! th°Y"° VBYY aware of the makeup. If everyone scrutinized him. and

§hi!"°W» t ttttttk t"'at'5 "19 °"tY anything felt weird. he'd turn to we were respected and revered,"
"99BtiV°-" us and ask if we wanted to touch said Gardner. "lt was as if

Gardner found himself broad- up. We don't usually get that. everyone wondered, ‘Will the
ening the look oi the makeup to "We'd fake that thing oif at the film'work7 We'll find out when
match Raimi's extreme visual end oi the day. and you could Tony and Liam come out.’ It was

style. "ln doing the color wring the sweat out of it. He'd be a serious feat. but as time
scheme-—which was [producer] content eating sunflower seeds progressed it became no big
Rob Tepert's biggest fear—we and garbage like that—which deal. But the first day was
started out subtle and realistic, amazed me. We had straws and exciting." U
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Tom Savini superbly t-he (-;e0;ge I—{on;ero-classic-

NIGHT Oi-"Tin:
LIVING DEAD

at aiimnaiwm at-not mm, Hlrnlnd
tkoq: Roman plnllllltkin of I \lrnahrIIt
taut |-as-mini. Ill/90. n IIIII. In color.
Ilirklru. ran Snvinl. Prndurm. John A.
lhlnn rt Hun sininn. llueulhe producers.
Mrnlhn nial. (in-urge alum». Dlirrturul
plbllljllphy. ruin Prlnli. rain". rm
oiiimaiiy. Art din-elm. Jll I-mg. swat
I-kn-p elleetl. John \ tans Fuvrltlurlell.
so Ilrillkf, an.» .i. st-maiim. taut."
at-i;-m. a-mu sit-in-mi. \!||\Ie. rm
mt nl|o\||h. hound. Thnlllln Prlllnlllt
Plmlllllill manager. st-is s. Huh".
Annrllll pllltllll. t minim itnniu».
Sunnplay s, an-im. in-=4 on nut» and
trauma ml -maipi-,.

In . . . mi, rm
Illbln . Rankin Ilillnln
um, Tum Tonia
llrlni . \kKn Andmnn
Tiwn . . Wlllhm lutlcr
Judy in-¢ vi-in I'IIlIlrIlIl
Johnnie . .. Illl Mtnrley
huah . . . . Ilelthn .\Inur 

by Dan Perez

Romero. as screenwriter, and
Savini. begin toying with the
characters. relationships and
sensibilities oftheoriginallm.

In the rst lm. Barbara was
either hysterical or near-cata-
tonic from fright. and Savini
teases us with this possibility in
the remake. But once Barbara
regains her composure after
the shock ofthe initial Iombie
attacks. she becomes cool.
rational and logicalieven
more so than Ben. which sets

up an intriguingtension between
the two characters that is sus-
tained through much ofthe rest
of the lm. What Romero did
for blacks by setting Ben up as

the hero in the original (with-
out any fanfare), he does for

Remaking a classic lm is Patricio Tallman as Barbara. s survivor who leaves the supposed salaty ol the house. wgmgn in [hg |-gmakg_ Further‘

almost invariably a nancial by making Barbara a domi-

dccisilt. rather than a creative DEAD. teeth directing episodes of Rome- nant. more vitalcharactcr. Romero

one. It's a safer bet nancially. but Of Romero's zombie trilogy. ro's TALES OF THE DARK- ups the ante in the volatile power

the promise fordisasterormedi0c- including DAWN OFTHE DEAD SIDE television series and estab- struggle which escalates between

riiy looms large especially when a and DAY OF THE DEAD. the lishes himseifasa major genre tai- differing factions in the house as

lm is both a popular and critical original NIGHT OF THE I.IV- ent in his feature lm debut. they desperately try to deal with

success. But, as with recent exam- ING DEAD. inuenced by Richard The early scenes in the remake the crisis.

pies like David Cronenberg'sTI'IE Mathes0n's novel I Am Legend are almost supematurally faithful Surprisingly. Savini's approach

FLY and Steven Spielberg's and lmed on a shoestring budget to the original. beginning with to the lm's special effects work is

ALWAYS. sometimes a remake intheturbulent'60s.stiilpacksthe Johnny (Bill Moseley) neediing restrained. There are some good

can beat the odds and achie\'ecre- strongest horror wailop. Rome- Barbara (Patricia Tallman) as bits (a zombie whose burial half-

ative success as well. This is the ro‘s decision to lct long-time they visit their mother's graveina suit slips down to reveal autopsy

case with Tom Sa\'ini‘s color ver— makeup collaborator Tom Savini rural cemetery. When Barbara sears). but the director places

sion ofGeorge Romero's euit cias- turn director on the remake proves takes refuge from the Living Dead more emphasis on suggesting gore

sic NIGHT OF THE LIVING to be a good one. Savini cut his at an abandoned farmhouse. rather than showing it. perhaps

/:3"--

Actor Bill Moseley, Aiming for a I-lorror Film lirantl Slam
em I ad lor as many waaks as reatest icks include THE

By Donn Glra P .°Y 9 P
possible. Harry was about six or BLOB, THE TEXAS CHAINSAW

Johnnie, the kidder who does seven weeks worth oi work MASSACRE and THE EVIL

a Boris Karloll imitation and compared to Johnnie‘: one or DEAD. in addition to his key role

becomes the ghouI's lirst victim two. But when I told Savini in THE TEXAS CHAINSAW
in NIGHT OF THE LIVING about Harry. ha said. ‘Wall, I MASSACRE 2. Moseley had a

DEAD. is played by Bill Moseley. actually saw you more as bit part in the 1988 remake oi
the Barrington. Illinois actor Johnnie.’ So I had to be satisfied THE BLOB. as soldier No. 2. It

who made a splash as the zany with one oi the great small roles may not be the same as being in

Platehead in Tobe Hooper's in horror history." the originals. but it's the next

TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE In the original lilm, Johnnie best thing.
2, wearing makeup by Tom comes back as a ghoul to attack “Right now. my sights are set

Savini. When Savini tumed his sister Barbara. an idea on being in EVIL DEAD ill.
director. he called on Moseley. dropped by the remake. “I don't which will be lilmad sometime

“Ha sent the script and told think they wanted to bring me next year." Moseley said. "Il that

me. ‘Pick a character." recalled back because cl my salary." said could happen. it'd be like

Moseley. “It represented the lirst Moseley. "Vou do see Johnnie making the grand slam oi
time anyone has actually hired again at the end cl the movie. horror. Just to be a part oi the
me on the basis oi previous but it's the dummy Johnnie they remakes is really exciting."
work experience. I had to lorego made out ol loam rubber and Moseley said he "did lunch”
the dubious plaasura ol pipe cleaners." The lile-like with Sam Raimi. director oi
auditioning. dummy was used lor Moseley‘: DAFIKMAN and THE EVIL

"My lirst choice was to play death scene at the beginning. DEAD movies to discuss his

Harry. tha weasaiy bad guy who Nevertheless. Moseley. an dream. but so lar there's no

gives evaryona a hard time while avid horror film Ian. was delight- word it he'll be appearing in the

they're trapped In the house." ed to be a part ol remaking one last ot the remakes and sequels

llololly. an Johnnie. coming lo tho Moseley said. "I chose him ol his top lour lavoritas in the that would make his own horror

aid ol boslegcd alum Pal Tillman. because I wanted to be genre. His other all-time hit parade come true. U
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out of deference to X-rated sequels

DAWN OF THE DEAD and
[),\y OF TEE mg/\[)_ hm}, or The Brave New wlld U‘ Makallp ‘Or
which featured some aston_ish_in_g.

stylishlygruesome scenes. Sasim s

carefully-tailored understatement By Mun.“ F"‘h"
lends much to the compelling digital information to guide a

nature of the rema kc: without the |" °"'9e 07919 "i9fI|Y I’6!|i$- laser cutting tool that creates a

distraction of spectacular gore "C but |°W'K°Y "lkel-IPBWQCIS perlectly proportioned minia-

effects. the film's more suhtle '0' "'6'" OF THE L!‘/'NG we fora stop-motion i>unr>etf‘

Cil£ll'ZlClL‘l'lsliL‘>— narrative ten— DEAD W9“ J°h"_V“|'°h a"d wi"""i"9'°"'9 "°|9 0'

stun. characteri/atinn and dia- E"°'°" 5""°"- '°'"§°"'9" nr<>srwsti<=alvr- V_uIi<=h contin-

lngllc are showcased. ed. "lg/hen nhv=_w-=1 etfects are

Romero and Suvini do stumble who have esmbnshed the" awn :,"::gJc::::;?r::£:a:‘i:'ar‘|Ly O’

occasionally lhe line "lhe_\’ are |__A_ based company. Optic c°|1[[Q||ed by ¢°mpu¢e|-5_"he

us. used in relerence to the /om- Narvg,Tt1edu¢isr;urrent|y said‘ --These types “systems

hies. tsas powt.-rtul when employed handling the makeup chores tor are now becoming more and

in the earlier lms. hut sounds George Romero's Stephen King more gommgi-\_$e|15qr53(t3cf|ed

hilcl\nL‘)'cd here. Sa\ini's tendency B¢19P\li°". THE DARK HALF to a person's lace or limbs

to emulate the original mm ie. "QW 'i|"\i"9 i" Pi"5b\"9h- record movements. The move-

\\ hich proi es to he .1 strength 0""! °' "19 "W5! iI’\!BYe$liI'\9 ment information is stored as

mil ially. sometimes seems sla\ ish 559°C“ °' vmich 3"“: B"'"9"'§ digim dill 3nd U595 bl! "'9
and ti n rtceessary as the film makeup W°'k °" MGHT oF_ ¢°mP"!9Y Y0 C°""°| "19 59I'V05

pmgrL.“.‘_>_ THE LIVING _DEAD wasthelr and hydraulics that operate a

But these are minor can ils. use.“ an A'.“'g,a c°".‘pme' "'e°7‘5"'¢a|- U5|"9 "1959 5Y5‘

|‘hcrc's 1! lot here to like. Alter Zl gurg?g.:.h? "IT S d°s'.%£3‘hase' ‘em5' cemplex movements 3'9

gripping. el'l‘ecti\’e sequence in ofya Jig‘;;§:gma:'zs égsi ne use fwleqed an: 'e9'emed "aw
which open ssarlare breaks out h h A‘ - 9 Id be 955 Y“'?‘° a e"'me.l° Qwduca

among the occupants of the C “gas om 6 Ifnga co“ me.c'.1an'ca| mono" "valmg me

besieged larntottse B'lrh'tr't leases (angered more quickly and uldlw 0' human movemenh
‘ ' ‘ . ‘ ‘ ~ easily than with handmade The same types oi systems can

to lake herchances out In the_o_pen drawings [see 21;3;23]_ be used to genere moving

arming the YItt\hlL‘.\. l he original 1-heugh 5;-5 unusu ‘Mind computer images}-

.\ l(t H I ()l- I HE l.l\’lY\(i DEAD cempugers pug to use at such 3 vunch (med me water

has heen deservedly praised lor hgnds-on cm" mm m¢||@up_ creature in '|'HEAByss as an

turning man} horror movie eon- Vulich predicts the role of the exgmplg of whgt the state qt the

\ entions inside out. By having Bar- computer will become a an in cgmpulgr-ggngrgtgd

ha ra lca\‘e the supposed safety of Paramount one. "At this point. images was two years ego.

the house. Sm ini shatters the iso- com?“-"er use ‘or emu’ is "While the water creature was

latiunist notions of eountless hor- T9§||Y_i" "'9 °3T|Y $5995-" he iml->9¢CBb|Y 110719 '1 Wi" °"9 WY

ror mmies (“Stay indoors; keep $8_Id- ' But eventually computers seam crude when compiled I0

\\ ay from the monsters") in a hril- ‘"'" °°"""°‘° "'9 "*?"1 "id hyper-realistic. computer peri-

liant stroke uhich not only trans- i::;,'9g?::;‘3:i¥‘:Z:||§g:c:‘d ?"::°g;'I':£g%3&|;Q'BP"l¢

till’?F.?;Ji.iii1?§iii2t‘.I?§t‘JL§Z;
- > I ’ ' . . . ' when these types of effects are Bela Lu osi can be as italized
III n/\w.\ and nm or IHE »

9 9 i

DFM) Q. .- . . .. _ , "554-¢°'"Pll*9Y5 W'"b9BP'1 recreated esahologram.end
. . . .i\ |n|_.tlso adds agenda to 0' the pr°c9ss_ "oned om ‘O make DRACULA

"“‘_ “".““k*' “ '""" "‘“““-‘ “ *‘“"." "For ewnvle. there are ll. Purists will undoubtedly
lessly into the world portrayed in systems now in use in whim 5 prey“ recorded tmages O1 "Va

Ri>ms'w'- §='si\Is'1-» /\> cited 01' computer writwlsa laser actors while technorealists will
boys slurp beer and “t0t'turc"/0m- cutting tool to shape latex swear mere‘; nothing more

bies. a private helicopter ies over blanks. A lite cast is taken ol an reg|i5ti¢(h3|1 is wan dong

the scene. echoing similar sequences actors lace, The cast is hologram.

to eome. scanned and the image is All ol this sounds like an

A surprising strength oi‘ the converted to digital inlorme- wrurmaottpaqut

remake ts $u\ini's attention to the
p¢r|'nrm;;m-,_-,_ P;“ri¢j;, |;,11m;m Makeup wplrvlmn Everett Bumll (I) and John Vullch ll their Amiga

(featured in Romero's KNl(iH l'- =°"\P""""°I" "°'"""°'* "Wt "'*~"v °P"°'“ " W WW *1" "we'-

Rll)ERSl ts the standout as Bar~

hara. but ion)‘ Todd holds his

ossn quite \sell as Ben. “ho is still
\er) much at tragic hero, l'om
Tossles is appropriately slim)‘ as

Harr_\; and McKee Anderson is

elleetiie as his wile Helen.
NIGHT ()F 'l HE l.|\" N(i

DEAD is a superb remake. well
worth seeing. particularly il‘you're
i\ tan of Romero‘s /omhie trilogy.
Whetherite\ersuppluntstheortg- -

inal remains to he seen. but it's W

certainl_\ an admirable debut for
$a\ini. and a north) entry in HE 3
genre. _..

tion. The computer employs the



TEENAGE MUTANT for everyone because we try not to JACOBS LADDER
NINJA TURTLES make itjust forkids. likethe Satur- rnllntnd irrrrn PI]! st. .§ll1lSleI' wt-"="'¢'~'=P-ls-‘ day moming canoon. We try to selves. a party where the dancing
is the musicaround them bcginsto include a fewjokes thatare clearly revellers become lewdly prancing
take onanewcharacter. It's based aimed ata moreadultaudience. lt devils before Jacob's strobe-
on the use ofa synthesizer. Witha seems to go over really well with blinded eyes; the ghastly descent
synthesizer you can record certain college students. too. into a hospital's dank underbelly.

NO§'|'A|_G|c sounds and play them back “Thatsthe thing I would say to replete with piles of discarded
SF 8‘ HORROR through the keyboard at different cynics. ‘Give itachance and enjoy limbs and hunks of raw meat: all

pitches and rhythms. thesilliness!'lmean.the sillinessis play true to the palpable dread

ON “D50! “what happchs is that ihc pw. one of the points of it and if you suffusing R.ubin's script.

A New
Dimension

To Haunt You!

CARNIVAL
OF

SOUIS

THE

slashing

His Way

Tliru London!

IACK
mt-:

RIPPER

PIOIIO I116 $2 05 Will" '0' 980* Langen said he felt the Turtles

i. ple who are performing in this can't get beyondthe silliness.then Indeed. it is not a matter of
nightclub try to makethe best ofa you are not going to be able to Lyne‘s betraying the script but of
had situation and try in gap ihc enjoy ILVJUSI the name. the entire adjusting its emphasis. of turning
|'|1||5i¢ going Thcy'fg not gufg foundation is based on ludicrous- it into “Adrian‘s variation on a

gxaglly what is going on go ihq; ness. That's what inspired the theme"(Rubin's pithy description

sort of integrate the sounds ofthc guys. ‘What is the most ludicrous. in a phone interview). The world
ght that‘; hapmhihg with the unstereotypical hero we can come which Lyne depicts from .Iacob‘s
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THE COMPLETE IAMES BOND MOVIE ENCYCLOPEDIA
Bond authority Steven lay Rubin has compiled the most exhaustive,

fact-filled, alphabetical compendium of Bond data ever published! Packed
with hundreds of photographs, this informative guide includes thousands
of entertaining movie facts and b h' - 'e ind the scenes details as well as special
itemized lists for each Bond film.

You'll learn interesting facts like—How Sean Connery was chosen by the
British public to play 007 long before the producers even talked to him!
And, you'll get answers to questions like—What are M's and Q's real
namesi; Who or what is "Little Nellie"?; and, How did Prince Philip assist in
getting the name Pussy Galore past censors?

Plus, this book features all the trademarks of the Bond fiIms—Maurice
Binder’s provocative opening credits, Bond's gizmos and gadgets, and
numerous other bits of info for the well-versed fan! This 11‘/1 x 83/4

467-page book comes with an authonautographed bookplate—u/lhile
they last!
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